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PAPER Just 43 Years of Age,PTA CALLOWAY FARMER
Polls Reveal Roosevelt LEXINGTON
STAKES EDITION
FATALLY INJURED Calloway Draft Board
Has Edge In State Work ON RACE HORSES Can Show Amazing Results IN AUTO MISHAP Works On Conscription
POLLS INDICATE
LIKING FOR BOTH
FOR AND WILLKIE

Creason Joins
L & T.Staff
•

Presidential Race Moves
Into the Closing
Two Weeks
RIVALS CUT EACH
OTHER ON ISSUES
On the national political battlefront last week the Presidential
steeplechase narrowed into a confusing stretch race as polls favoring the rival candidates were reelased.
Despite a slight slump in the
last two weeks, according to Gallup poll takers, President Roosevelt is still the people's choice as
White House resident. Latest Gallup figures give the Democratic
third term aspirant a 55% to
45% margin over GOP Wendell
Willkie. Wall street betting commissioners still favored Roosevelt
even after slicing the odds from
3-1 to 8-5.
Republicans found their reason
for joy in the fact that the Gallup
poll- uncovered figures to prove
Willkie has halted the Roosevelt
trend and has picked up votes in
39 states during the past month.
Howeves. the poll continues to indicate that the voters who haven't
made up their minds are still
holding the balance of power.
It was after such issue settling
votes that President Roosevelt was
aiming when he elatedly announced:
"From now on this Is going to be
a campaign".
Results of newspaper polls taken
during the past week indicate a
slight Willkie advantage in six of
the nine states covered.
Three
states, California, New York and
Utah, were placed under the Democratic label. while Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Ohio. Pennsylvania and Wisconsin smiled on
the .Republican hope.
Meanwhile, with less than two
weeks remaining before what
Washington observers term "the
Most momentous election in the
history of the nation", both candidates unleashed their long range
runs for a few closing barrages.
If the President was unable to
actively campaign due to urgent
business his supporters
national
Fiery Fierello LaGuardia,
did.
•mayor of New York City, described Willkie as a promter, but a
man without real business trainVice Presidential running
ing.
mate Henry A. Wallace declared
that the country can't afford to
let the financial manipulators and
promoters "give us another ride
ending in collapse".

Public to Vote on
Park Issue Nov. 5
At a meeting of the City Council Monday, October 21, an ordinance was passed and approved, calling for an election to be held in
the City of Murray, on general
election day. November 5. to determine whether or not the City
of Murray shall incur an indebtedness of not exceeding $25.000.00,
for the purpose of providing the
purchasing
funds necessary for
grounds or property for public
parks or play grounds and of
equipping and maintaining same.
The amount of money necessarily to
be raised annually by taxation for
an interest and sinking fund to
pay the interst and principal and
to retire said indebtedness shall
not exceed $2,760.00 • year and
whatever tax rate may be necessary, whether or not in excess of
Sc on, each. $100.00 on all taxable
property within the corporate limits of Murray, shall be levied each
year to raise the, amount.
This election is called to determine the sense of the voters as
to incurring an indebtedness for
above purpose.
Any legal voter within the City
of Murray will have the privilege
of voting "Yes" or "No" on the
question.
county, 300 ewes
In Harrison
were imported and more are on
order, though the original estimate
was for only 300.

Lancaster Says That
"Boomtown" is Longer
Frank Lancaster. genial manager of the Varsity Theatre, announced that due to the unusual
length of the current picture
showing et the Varsity. "Boom
Town", that doors would open
at 1:15 while the picture is showing. with the first feature starting at 1:30.
The show, which is a "five star
picture wrapped into one" according to Lancaster, stars Claudette Colbert. Hedy Lamarr,
Frank Morgan, Clark Gable and
Spencer Tracy.

JOE CROSS CREASON
Joe Cross Cresson, Benton. has
joined the staff of the Ledger &
Times, as newswriter and advertising solicitor.
He is a graduate of the University of Kentucky School of Journalism, and was sport editor of the
Kernel for the past three years.
He was president of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity, and was
voted the most popular man on
the UK campus last year. He was
also a member of the Kentuckian
staff, and sesved as president of
Delta Sigma Chi, honorary journalism fraternity.
He has been employed by the
Chicago New Bureau and the
Benton Tribune-Democrat, previous to his coming here.

It had a rather inauspicious between home, school, and COMstart under a different name and ItUnily. in a genereic sense, could
at first, like Topsy, it just grew, be called a movement, which is
but today the. Parent-Teachers As- defined as a long-continued series
sociation is one of the most re- of acts, events and endeavors by
spected organizations of its kind a considerable number of people
in the nation.
tending more or less continuously
OFFER APPLIES ONLY
TO FASTEST TRACKS This being Parent-Teachers As- toward some more or less definite
sociation week by proclamation of end. The end of the P-TA has
been realized through the adAn offer to give the entire edi- Governor Keen Johnson, it is ap- vancement
of education for all,
tion ,of their paper free each day propirate to pause and briefly re- regardless
of financial means.
a Bluegrass-bred horse does not view the growth of the organizaUnder
ever emergent, constantly
win a race on a recognized mile tion, its objects and philosophy. shifting
leadership the P-TA has
Way
back in the
handle-bar
track in the United States was
produced
incredible results.
It
made this week by the publishers mustache days of 1897 the P-TA has
made possible the moving forcame into being under the title of
of the Lexington (Ky.) Herald.
ward
of
a
great
mass
of
people
In making the offer, the Herald the "National Congress of Moth- along lines
of their own choosing;
Membership in the new
becomes the only newspaper in ers".
people whose common interest
the world backing its region's rep- movement was at first slow—but centers around
childhood, youth,
resentatives in competitive sport not for long. The program and home,
school and
community;
platform adopted by the mothers
in such a manner.
people
whose
sole
power
lies
The offer, not a gamble since the was such as could not fail to be simply in
their
thinking
and actpaper receives nothing, is made in successful.
ing together in terms of their coman effort to prove that Kentucky
Today
the
National
Parent- mon purpose.
Bluegrass breeding stuck, soil and Teachers Association embraces a
Parent-teacher activities in the
water rank as the best in the total membership of 2,250,000 and local
associations, are stimulated
world. From Central Kentucky is still growing.
through the functioning of nationpastures go horses -to .,.comPete
The parent-teachers combination al committees created
by the nadaily on tracks in New England, has become the answer to the' tional
organization to promote inNew
York. Maryland, Illinois, threefold, age-old problem of the terest in
specific fields. The 20
Ohio, Michigan, Florida, Arkan- parent: to know the child through fields
covered include art, characsas. California and other states as study and parent education; to ter
education, child hygiene, exwell as Kentucky's own three cooperate with the schools in his ceptional
child, home education,
tracks.
training through shared partici- homemaking, international
relaThat the Herald is not looking' pation with teachers; and to con- tions,
juvenile protection, legislafor the soft spots in making its trol and build his environments tion, library
service, mental hyoffer is proven by the fact that through the development of pub- giene, motion
pictures, music, parthe offer applies only to recog- lic opinion and civic activity.
It education, radio, recreation,
nized mile tracks—the fastest in
Long before the organization tafety, school education,
social hythe nation.
Likewise, the offer came into being, however, these giene and study
of use and effect
only applies to horses bred in the impulses were felt and acted up- If alcohol and
narcotics.
area bounded on the West by the on
by countless
parents
and
The Murray P-TA, with a memwestern boundaries of Shelby, teachers
acting as
independent bership of 203, has always coopeHenry, and Washington counties, agents. Thus, it was in an effort rated with the
national group and
on the north by the northern to cooridnate the strength of during the
week has taken an
boundaries of Henry, Owen. Grant these separate groups that the active part in
the celebration. The
and Harrison counties, on the east P-TA was conceived 43 years ago. subject
chosen for the week has
by the eastern boundaries of NichThis evolution of cooperation been "Education for
Democracy".
olas and Montgomery counties and
on the south by the southern
boundaries of Madison, Lincoln,
Boyle and Washington counties.
Up to Thursday of this 'week
Bluegrass-bred
horses had
not
failed to win races started on
tracks that are covered by the
Tests To Be Given In Murray Cash to Be Awarded
offer.
Schools By
And Seven Other Cities
Democratic Campaign
In Kentucky
Committee

Offers Free Edition Each
Day Bluegrass Racer
Fails to Win

STATE JOB EXAMS PLANS COMPLETE
TO BE OCTOBER 31 FOR VOTE PRIZES

subscribers, New and Old,
Are Taking Ledger & limes

H. C. "Bub" Vinson Dies
After Highway Accident
Just East of Murray
IS STRUCK BY CAR
DRIVEN BY TVA WORKER
Henry C. "Bub" Vinson, Calloway County farmer, was buried
yesterday afternoon, after he had
died late Tuesday night from injuries sustained in
an accident
Monday
afternoon
about
5:30
o'clock.
He was hit by an automobile
driven by Eugene Bemonbeun, a
TVA engineer of Nashville, Tenn.,
while Bemonbeun was meeting an
auto. It was revealed by Sheriff
Ira Fox, that Vinson was riding
on a slide pulled by a mule, and
that there was no light on the
vehicle.
Immediately after the accident.
Vinson was rushed to the Mason
Hospital, whore he was placed in
an oxygen tent, where he remained until his death Tuesday
night.
He
numerous
suffered
broken ribs, a crushed chest, a
fractured skull, and internal injuries.
Bemonbeun, who works out of
the Nashville U. S. Engineers office, was released on a $2,000 bond
pending a hearing.
Funeral services in charge of
Rev. Sam P. Martin, J. H. Thurman and J. E. Skinner, were held
at Elm Grove yesterday.
The deceased is survived by his
widow, a daughter. Mrs. Milton
Outland, a son, Muncil James Vinson, and a brother and a sister.
Other near relatives also survive.
.11onorary pallbearers were Stanley Wall, R. H. Falwell, L. D.
Outland, J. W. Outland, J. D. Sexton, J. T. Cochran, Treman Beale,
Parvin Blalock, Dr. W. H. Mason,
N. P. Hutson. W. M. Caudill, W.
H. Brooks, George Hart, E. A.
(See "Calloway Farmer," Page 6)

Joe Gets Another
Kayo—Plane Is
His Victim

MIGNON SPENCE TO
BE ON NBC SUNDAY

LEST WE FORGET

Ed W. Watkins, 75,
Dies Monday

Lions Celebrate
Hallowe'en Night

COPY FADED -

KENTUCKY'S QUOTA IS
SET AT 9,154 DRAFTEES

DR. JAMES H. RICHMOND
An invitation has been accepted
by Dr. James H. Richmond. president of Murray State College. to
deliver the principal address at
the Citizenship Day program in
Paducah on Armistice Day, November 11.
Paducah's civic organizations are
sponsoring the Citizenship Day
program as a joint project.
One of the main events on the
program, other than the address
by Dr. Richmond., will be the
ceremony under the direction of
Judge Joe L. Price in which young
men and women of McCracken
county who have reached 21 years
of age in the past year will be
Inducted into citizenship.

+
Injuries Do Tiger
Hopes for Loop
Victory

NEGRO NABBED FOR
FORGING $10 CHECK

COUNTY'S DRAFT
BOARD PERSONNEL
NAMED THIS WEEK
Not More Than 15 From
This County Expected
In First Draft

Ty Tears Hair; And Tigers
Are Terrified By Terrors

Persons desiring to take examinArrangements have been cornations for positions in the Unem- pleted by the
Democratic camployment Compensation Commis- paign organization
to secure Messsion or the Department of Wel. !midi -As ailka, imamiaana
fare are warned to file applica- cash to the schools
of the maglstions before October 31 in an an- terial
district which votes the
nouncement from J. P. Glasgow, largest percentage
of its registered
LIST OF ELIGIBLES:
supervisor of -the Merit System voters.
Examinations in Kentucky.
The purpose of the cash offer is
Tolley-Carson
Written examinations for posi- to impress on the
Garrison's Whiteway Market
future voters,
tions
are
expected
to
be
given at now of school age, the importance
Bank of Murray
eight places over the state includ- of exercising their
Joe Paschall, hard-punching
Coy's Model Cleaners
right of voting
ing Murray.
Eligible applicants for the candidate of their own
Murray
State varsity
boxer
W. S. Fitts and Son
will be notified of the exact date choice. Then too,
Subscribers, both new and old,
from Hazel, was the first perJohnson-Fain
the Democratic
and place of examination. Other committee wishes
continued their trek to the Ledger
to
make
son
a
solo
under MurAdams Brownbilt
to attract the
cities where examinations will be • largest vote possible
& Times office this past week to
ray State's new CAA flying
Frazee-Melugin
to the polls
held are Ashland, Bowling Green, for this important
be sure and get in on the best
program.
Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
election.
Covington, Frankfort, Harlan, Pikecombination subscription-gift offer
After only eight hours of inEconomy Feed Store
Teachers are urged by the comville and Louisville.
ever made in this county.
struction "Dynamite Joe" landed
Hendon's Texaco station
All applications, the announce- mittee to organize their sections to
With every new subscription in
a knockout on the Piper Cub,
T. L. Smith
ment stated, must be filed with see that every qualified voter goes
Calloway County for S1.00 the
and soared to the head of the
Murray Paint, Wallpaper Co.
the Merit System Supervisor on or to the polls. It is hoped that 9.000
Ledger & Tisnes is giving away
with perfect take-off, landclass
Kroger Grocery
prior to the closing date. Mailed votes will be cast in Calloway
absolutely free a 50c merchandise
ing, and expert steering while
Boone Cleaners
county.
applications
will
not be accepted
gift certificate good at any of the
in the air.
Capitol Theatre
•
A prize of $50 will be offered to
if they are postmarked later than
stores listed on the front page of
Instructor Jack Aaron anVarsity Theatre
• the high school in the county that
midnight,
October
31.
1940,
the current Ledger & Times.
nounced that several would atLerman Bros.
To be eligible for the examina- secures the largest percentage vote
tempt solo-flights the latter
With every renewal of a CalloMurray Milk Prod. Co.
tions, applicants must be citizens turn-out, while a separate prize of
part of this week.
way County subscription, there is
of the United States and residents $25 will be awarded the winning
a
40c
merchandise
certificate
of the state of Kentucky for five grade school.
awaiting for each dollar paid on
The plan IS' simple, but will reyears prior to October 31, 1940. Apa subscription.
plication forms are available by quire the cooperation of all stuBecause Of postal regulations it
writing.or calling the Merit Sys- dents. By voting, the citizens of
is necessary that we keep our subeach community will not only be
tem Supervisor in Frankfort.
scription list absolutely clear of
Positions available include ac- exercising their rights as a citizen,
subscribers who are more than
counting, statistical, informational, but wil lalso be doing their part
one year behind.
Many have
nursing, clerical, stenographic, typ- toward helping their school win a
already Siezed the opportunity of
ing, welfare, child welfare and un- valuable cash prize, the DemoOperatic
Appeared
Star
Here
In
getting this amazing offer, and
,cratic committee points out.
employment compensation.
Concert Last May at
L. D. Curd. 22, of Paducah. Taken
have renewed, some for as many
College
By Murray Officers Tuesday
as five years in advance.
In Butler county, pictures have
Evening
A check-up of potash demonstraSo check up today. If your subMignon Spence, noted American been furnished newspapers of hy- tions in Boone county showed fav-scription label has any date earlier operatic singer who is well
re- brid corn grown by Freeman orable results in 50 per cent of the
Charged with forging' a name to
than October. 1940, how about membered by Murray
music lovers, King and T. A. Barnett.
a check for $10. L. D. Curd, 22
tests.
coming in and renewing your sub- will be heard over
the National
year old Paducah negro, has been
scription under this amazing of- Broadcasting Company
network in
lodged in the Calloway county jail
fer?
If yolk
subscription
is the Metropolitan Auditions of the
after being arrested by W. B. Paralready paid up in advance, you Air Sunday from
4 to 4:30 p. m.
ker, chief of police, and Seth
may still be able to get this re(EDITORIAL)
Cooper, deputy, Tuesday night.
The program is sponsored by the
bate, by paying on your subscripThe check for $10 was written
The Ledger & Times is a citizen of Calloway County. We have
tion, and for each dollar paid, you Sherwin-Williams Paint' Company
Saturday
night after banking hours
and
will
mark
the
first appear- lived here long, and our hopes and aspirations are the hopes and aspiraget a 40c certificate: If tor Some
reason you have never subscribed ance of Miss Spence since return- tions of the, people of this county. Prosperity, joy and happiness that and cashed by the Economy Feed
Store ion North Third street and
to the Ledger & Times, today is ing to this country from Europe. comes to the - people
of this county is our prosperity, joy and happiness. carried the name of "Pink" Curd
the day to get this outstanding
Miss Spence, the daughter of Mr.
On November 5th the people of the nation will select their President of Hazel.
weekly paper in this district at and Mrs. W. A. Spence, publishers
Curd wa sarrested in Paducah,
rock-bottom minimum. How about of the Metropolis (Ill.) Republican and we in this county will help in this selection. This is our great
trying it today?
Herald. appeared before a Murray privilege, and how clearly we think and with what sincerity we act, where he was working, after a
warrant had been issued by City
music audience last May in a coh- will determine the
soundness of Democracy in this Nation.
Judge Ethan Irvan
After being
cert held at the College audiMuch
is
said
about
third
tradition.
term
thing
But
to
any
is
returned
there
to Murray by Parker and
torium. Since' that time she has
Cooper.
Curd
placed
was
in jail
that
Red
Herring?
Is
it how long one has served, or how well one has
been -making an extensive concert
tour of Europe.
served? we have thought carefully on this proposition, and
our after pleading guilty to the charge.
Examining trial was waived to the
The tour of Europe "taken` by thought has been sincere and careful. Under some circumstances, one
Grand Jury which convenes in
Miss Spence included a concert in term is too long for a man to serve in an office, and under other circumtwo weeks.
Funeral services for Ed W. Wat- Berlin. She was able to escape stances many terms are too short a time. To us
the question is, who
A bond of $300 was placed
kins, 75, who died Monday at the by airplane from Berlin and get
against Cord by Judge Irvan, but
Western State Hospital in Hop- to Lisbon, Portugal, jost one day can "best serve and best prevail".
Democracy has been preached in Atherica from the beginning of he was unable to raise the neceskinsville were held at the Bogard before the British Royal Air Force
sary amount.
Cemetery Tuesday afternoon with began bombing the city. From our government, and each generation has solidified a morsel of Demothe Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiating. Portugal, Miss, Spence sailed for cratic philosophy and made the structure more tangible, but it remained
Mr. Watkins had been ill for the United States.
for Democracy to achieve its full fruitage under the present administrasometime and the cause of his
Music lovers are invited by the
death was given as artiosclerosis. sponsors of Miss Spence's program tion. Let us see' if that is true.
He was a devoted member of the to hear Sunday's program. Any
For the first time, the average citizen has been protected 'against
Christian Church. Only survivers comments that listeners desire the grafting, dishonest stock salesman; against the strangling tenacles
are nieces and nephews including to make will be gladly received
The " Murray 'Lions Club celethe utility Robber Baron; against the unwise use of their own money
Earl Bogard and 0. G. Bogard, and may ,be made to the National of
last Tuesday
brated Hallbwe'en
North of Murray
Broadcasting Company or direct by banks; against the destruction of usurious interest charges of the night with a party at the home of
Burial was in the Bogard Ceme- to the sponsor.
money changers. It has for the first time recognized that the farmer is Harry Jenkins on the Hazel Hightery.
Mrs. Jenkins, assisted by
Miss Spence Is expected to ar- also worthy of his hire, and entitled to a reasonable return for his toil way.
rive in Metropolis for an ex- and labor; that labor is entitled to a fair wage, for it is recognized that Mrs. W. B. Davis were hostesses
G. E. McDowell of Lyon county tended visit with home folks in
for the occasion.
the body and brain of man is an ineestment that needs protection and
grew six tons of cured alfalfa hay November.
A delectable lunch was served,
entitled to more protection than any pot of gold, To catalogue the and the Hallowe'en motif was carto the acre where limestone and
superphosphate were applied, 22
achievements of this administration in its direct benefits .to all the ried out throughout the evaning.
tons where limestone alone was
Jefferson county farmers held an people would
extend this. editorial unduly. Let us think clearly and Yellow and black decorations were
used, 1 6 tons where phosphate Agricultural Adjustment Adminused. This was the biggest social
alone was appiled, and 1.2 tons on, istration exhibit at the annual count our blessings LEST WE FORGET.
event of the season for the Lions.
WILL
ON
ROOSEVELT.
WE
CARRY
untreated land.
WITH
Farm
Bureau
picnic.
N.
Twenty-two were present.

Many Flock To
Office to Get
Our Offer

Dr. Richmond to
Deliver Address

Coach "Ty" Holland was almost
ready to throw in the towel, call
it quits, and chalk up another
football season with injuries spelled in capitol letters, but there
happens to be four more games on
the card that must be played. and
the game Friday afternoon, in
Marion, against Casey Organ's Blue
Terrors is one of them.
For the past jillion years. Holland has started the season hopefully and with a good group of
boys, only to have things start
happening to them before the
season gets well underway. This
season with Boggess. Parker. and
Brumley on the bench with injuries,
and Farmer suffering form independentitis, it's even worse.
With the squad all in one piece.
the Bengals stood a good .chance
of getting through the season with
a good slate. But after Elkton.
Dawson
Mayfield
Springs and
had all felt the Bengal paws. Fulton pulled out the nails to the
quick, and Bowling Green started
the Cats in full retreat.
Just how the boys will fare
against Marion is questionable.
It is pretty certain that the Terrors are very weak this season.
But just how bad off the Tigers
are after the Bowling Green licking is not known.
Ben Brumley's tackle post will
be filled by 'Cunningham
with
Palmer Outland taking over at
left end. Williams will run from
fullback, with Polly in his place
at left halfback. e
Twenty boys, mAnagers George
Ed Jones and Billy Ross.' and
Coaches Holland and Russell will
leave early Friday. morning for
Marion. There's only one thought
in the minds of all them—to beat
Marion and improve their conference reputation, after a tie and a
loss.

,,Naming of Calloway county's
draft board and October 29 as the
date for the lottery which will determine the order in which registrants are called into service were
the main news items this week centering around the nation's peacetime conscription bill.
Members of the Calloway county
Local Board No. 20, appointed Saturday by Gov. Keen Johnson, include: Draft Board—Carl Sparks.
Roy Brandon, A. W. Simmons Appeal Agent—Dr. P. A. Hart, and
Examining Physician—Dr. L. D.
Hale.
However, it was revealed Wednesday by the county clerk's office
that Mr. Simmons would be unable
to serve on the draft board. As
yet a successor has not been named.
With the names of 1933 men who
are liable for a year of military
training on file, the Calloway county draft machinery is awaiting
further instructions before swinging into action. More names may
be added to the total figure when
cards signed by residents of this
county living elsewhere are received here for classification.
A tentative quota of selective
service trainees which each state
will be expected to add to the
Army between November 18 and
July 1 places Kentucky's number of
contributions at 9,154 men. Should
the full quota be called for in the
first draft, each of the state's 186
local draft boards would be expected to send but 55 eligibles. It is
hardly possible that this county
will be asked to send more than
15 men into the Army for the first
-The number of men called into
service on the first draft is based
on the number of fit and available
men each state has and the number
of volunteers each has already contributed. Kentucky leads all other
states in number of volunteers, thus
the number called from this state
will be exceptionally light.
Honors for drawing the first number on October 29 will go to Secretary of War Stimson. The lottery drawing is expected to take
approximately 12 hours and within
three weeks after the drawing
30.000 men in the first contingent
of draftees are expected to be on
their way to training camps. Despite the fact that there are 4.000,000 more men in the 1940 draft than
In the World War lottery, it was
estimated the. drawing would be
much faster and with fewer hitches.
Meanwhile, in Louisville Edward
J. Miller, Republican City and
County Commissioner, was preparing to lodge a complaint against
what he termed "politics in selection of draft board members-. Mr.
Miller claimed that Democrats on
the various state draft boards outnumbered Republicans by two to
one.

Services For John
Lassiter Held Last
Saturday Afternoon

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon- for John C.
Lassiter. 78, who died at his home
on Murray Route 7, Friday afternoon following, a long illness.
Mr. Lassiter was one of t
oldest and most influential pe
in that section of the county. Re
was described as "being thoughtful
of others, sympathetic and kind".
Services were conducted by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman and the Rev.
E. H. Lax, at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church, and burial was in
the city cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. J. C. Lassiter; three sons,
Rupert Lassiter, Joe Lassiter. and
Jesse Wells Lassiter: a sister, Mrs.
H. D. Thornton, and a brother, D.
B. Lassiter. Six
grandchildren
also survive.
The deceased was a member of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Beginning this week-end, the and of the local chapter of the
Economy Feed Stort is conduct- Woodmen of the World.
ing an unusual and unique contest
for the benefit of its patrons, the
management announced.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
With each purchase of feed, the
1940 FOOTBALL CARD 1940
purchaser is given tickets on a
registered Duroc Gilt. to be given
September 20—Elkton here.
away later. The drawing will be
September 27—Dawson Springs
conducted in about a month.
here.
The feed store also invites the
October 4—Mayfield here.
public to come in and inspect its
11—Fulton there.
October
egg-laying Contest, that is now beOctober 18—Bowling Green
ing conducted.
• High here.
October 25—Marion there.
From a planting of 100 pounds
November 1—Tilghman there. r
of seed, Try Wheeler of LawNovember 8—Open.
rence county dug 71 bushels of
November 15—Russellville here.
potatoes. He used good soil and
November 21—P ar 1 s, Tenn,,
spread chicken manure and . 100
there.
e •
pounds of 3-8-6 fertilizer on the
patch.
•

Economy Feed Store
Coliducts Contest
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Mies Bertha Jensen, R. N.. last
Mrs. L. Y. Woodruff of Wichita
elenday evening in the home of Falls. Tex.. who has been the guest
the Drs. I.
and Katherine Felb- of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale. Is
er. Everyone enjoyed the music. now visiting her sister. Mrs. B. F. l• Our school was highly gratified
games and refreshments which Schroeder.and family.
-4 at the interest shown by the comwere planned by nurses in the
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid of munity in our birthday party, OcWilliam Mason Memorial Training Memphis spent the weekend with tober 17.
—
Edgar Overby, Murray; j w
Names of men drawn from the
School. Miss Jensen plans to re- Mr. and Mrs Ed Filbeck.
We appreciate the help which Governor Kt-en Johlettit to Ite in jury wheel by Judge Ira Smith !Montgomery, Concord; Clete Is
turn to her home in North Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher of Pa- was so bountifully given
Renton For Rally Address
eligible for Grand and Petit Jury ehall, Hazel; S L. Hargess, H.,
by the
ducah spent Sunday with Mr. and various patrons.
Saturday at 1:34 A. M.
Mis., Morgerse Campbell. Mice; ter, Mrs. Albert McCall of IS enk- soon.
service at the November tee/friers J. L. Strader, Hazel; T. L. Brien,
All assistance
Mrs.
Joe
T.
Lovett.
Joe Irvan. Murray resident, Who
Mayrelle Johnson and Miss Ola'tin. Tenn.
made it possible for us to have an
the Calloway County Cirruit Court Merray; Johnnie Walker, Brink 'Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield, unusually
A district Democratic rally will were revealed this week.
ereo,esb v w
r..o;omwoecapld
tsheayen
l c
es
lay:
Brock were in Harrodsburg last
r) Li:src.ciwttearsti
excellent
display of
Richard Grogan has been moved for the i.ii . y
Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mrs. Vernon
be
held
at
Benton
ve Lt'r
Saturday
with
Ms
Crawfordafterweekend where they attended the to the home. of his parents. Mr.
Ferguson Co.
home products.
selected
l
Grand
be
will
The
Jury
and at Denton. is
noon at 1:30 o'clock when Goverannual meeting of the Kentucky Mrs; Melvin Grogan, at
-now with D. Cury. •Stubblefield. Jr.. and Miss LaNelle
were
I
that
names
from
a
of
list
24
New ProviWill
Dr.
Mason
addressed
Stress
spent
a
large ner Keen Johnson is slated to
last Thursday in MemCouncil for Social Studies.
dence follow int-on operation at the Int. thiscity. Joc and h. • family phis.
taken from the jury wheel at the
audience in the morning. His address voters in behalf
are heartily welcomed on their
Perdue. Brinkley; Bud
of PresiMrs, Jan
Harkless of Wick- clinic
speech.
entirely
reminiscen
t,
was dent Roosevelt and A. B. "Hap- August term of the court, while Murray; E. W. .Lovins, Bogard.
return to Murray.
Conceid,
liffe spent last week as the guest
the Petit Jury will be drawn
Mrs. J. D. Sexton ie quite ill at
enjoyed alike by young and old. py" Chandler.
B. C. Cooper. Wadesboro; Henry
John Parks, formerly of this
Roberta Manor.
of
from among 38 men.
her home on Main street.
jle brought back many memories
Hazel.
Elkins.
and Walter Tre.
According to Marshall county
Mrs. Beale Outland ,
Dr. and Mrs. N B. Ellis and son.
of past events and inspired the
is the guest city. now head of the J. A. Parks
Grand Jury eligibles „Include vathan.
John. of Wilsor.. Ark : Dr and
• k f Mr and M - JILCK Motor Co.. alayfited. was a visitor
youngsters to strive for te future Democratic leaders, a large crowd Edd Lamb, Hazel; 0. M. Chester,
from
surroundin
:n
Murray last week-end.
g first
district
Mrs A. H Elks and daughters. Gardner of Bardwell.
of our town and school.
counties is expecting to hear Gov- Brinkley; Rice Futrell, Concord;
Jeequeline and Betty. of ProviThe entire day was spent in an
Onyx Here Brinkley; Amos Wells.
Mrs. Marjorie Brooks. Miss-Irme , .Bert Sexton woo has been conernor
Johnson
discuss
the
issues Hazel; C. H. Bradley, Murray,
dence. Ky.. and Mr. and Mrs. J1 he Hall oi Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. C. fined in is home. North Fourth
Unusually pleasant manner. The
By Mrs. Ray Treon.
of the current campaign.
Ellis. J L Jr. John and Mara V Dorris and Miss Rachael Dorris sareet, a greater part of the time
crowd, although large. was quite
James F. Thomas, Hazel; C. H.
President Murray High P-TA
The
speaking appearance. of Redden' Murray: Barney Gingles.
Faith Ellis of Tompkinsville. KS, of Springfield, Tenn were guests for several mondis ie improving
and happy.
Governor
were guests Saturday evening of diming -tbe .weekettd ,of
Johnson
from
iheuneetic
in
Benton
The
conditions.
Parent
The following is a list of prize
will Wadesbure• A. Jack Colson. Liber-Teachers Association
The following patients were
asiki
launch him on a tour that will ty: Leon Chambers, Swann; J. mated to the KeysMr and Mrs A F Doran
bits. Graves Medd.
A large number of Murray and was organized in 1897 under the W I tineCS:
Houston Ce:
Mrs. Reberta Hiunphreys WheelAngel food cake-Mrs. Walter include appearances in the first, Cary Stamps. Liberty: Herbert M. Hospital this week:
Mal Marion Sharborough war& CaLloiely._ people attended May name "The National Congress of
er left today for her home in Fort a weliteiid -guest in the home of
." second, third, fifth and sixth con- Perry, Hazel; Don Nix, Hazel;
•TtIrd Monday" court day Mothers-. The objects then as Moose. Viola Paschall.
Dr. Fluy Robbins, Murray; Mrs.
Lauderdale. Fla.. after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.'Tudor Jones at May- last Monday. Next Monday is now were:
White layer cake with icing- gressional districts during the corn- J. N. Billington, Brinkley; Guy
Stark Erwin, Murray Route 4: Miss
her rapther. Mrs, B. G. Humphreys. field.
Calloway's "Fourth Monday", and • To promote the welfare of Chil- Mrs. Imogene Paschall, Mrs. Grace ing week. Following the Benton Billington, Murray; Vernon Butter- 'Georgia Lee Marshall, Henderson;
address he will move to Madison- worth, Swann; Joe B. McCuiston,
Miss Velma McCage has joined no doubt the city of Murray will dren and youth
Mrs W. G. Swann Was the week.
in home, school, Wilcox.
Mrs. Jim Neale, Lynn Grove; Ben
at
Jam cake-Mrs Grace Wilcox, ville. • On Tuesday night the Gov- Concord; Roy Billington, Liberty; Allen Brumley, Murray;
Beauty be crowded from early hoors until church and community.
end coast of her parents. Mr. iuml the staII of
Mrs, Tom
ernor will "be in Nicholasville and Dennis L. Boyd, Swann; J. T.
Shop.
Mrs. 0. E. Baird of Barlow.
late.
To raise the standards of home Viola Paschall.
Murray; Miss Martha Wyatt
Jones,
Mrs. Roy Chappel and son.
Corn lightbread-Dot Lynnville. on Wednesday night he will ap- Burton Hazel; Q. T. Gulch. Murlife.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Weaver and Hae id Dean,
Mr.
and
South
Easley,
Mrs.
Carolina;
Coy
Robinson,
of
Mrs. Bospent- the weekend
Biscuits-Mrs. Collie
Gingles, pear at Newport. Saturday night ray; Marvin Magnes, Brinkley, and nelle Reeves. Murray; Hub
To secure adequate laws for the
son of May ekt have moved to with Mr.
Wall,
he will conclude hiS tour when' he J. D. Skaggs. Wadesboro.
and Mrs. Will Barnett of Union City. Tenn.. were visitors care and '
Aire
Otho
White,
Alvie.Oliv
Mrs.
er.
protection et children
Mumay arad have taken an apart- Murray. They
Murray; Mrs. J. D. Wall, Murray;
participates in a party rally in the
returned to their in Murray and the county last and youth.
The
Petit
„Jury
Fruit
will
drawn
or
be
berry
pie-Mrs.
Tira
insert It' the home of Dart. Goidle home in
week. Mr. Robinson was for sevNational Theatre in Louisville.
Memphis Sunday
from Bruce King, Murray; Jim Little John Purclum, Murray; Mrs.
To bring' into closer relationship Milstead.
OTT 'Oil 'Main street.,
Mrs. Will Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. eral years with the Murray Milk the
Meanwhile, Lieutenant Governor Page, 'Murray; DiArniis . Jones, S. J. Piles, Paducah.
Pie-Mrs.
Johnnie
Hodge,
Lola
home
and
the
Products
school
Co., This city.
that Whiie.•Sad
Mr. and Mrs Ben Berry left to- 3. C. Brewer and eon visited relaThose dismissed this week are
Rhodes K. Myers will be active Murray; Frank Willoughby, Conie Nelle Farris.
day for -Columbus. Ohio, to make tives In Walfalibd Sunda] afte'-llooll- -Miss Carrie Waseein, Carrier parents and teachers may coopeBest pickles-Viola Paschall, Mrs. at Williamstown Saturday after- cord; R. L. Kelly, Swann; Hoyt as follows;
rate
iiitelligent
ly
in
Mills.
the
Ill.,
spent
their borne. Mr Berry is with the
training
Sunday
with
Miss
The Buchanan Forent-Teiicher
Wybert Mortis, Murray Route
noon, October 28, and at a meet- Linn, Hazel; M. C. Bucy, Murray;
Paul Dailey. Mrs. Calvin Key.
General Accident Insurance Co.
Association of Suchiusan. Tenn.. is Fay Rohorts and Mrs. Walter Par- of the child.
Best preserves-Viola Paschall. ing of Democrats in the south end T.S. Chester. Brinkley. C. E. 3; Mrs. D. L. Lawrenee. RFD; Mrs.
To develop between educators
Tandy Wadlington of Dennison. sponsoring an "gad Fiddler's Con- ker returned with her for a week's
and the general public such united -- Jellies-Mrs. Imogene Paschall, section of Louisville on Tuesday Fernier, Mineay; Lunnie Fuqua. R. M. Vance. Hazel; Baby Nance,
Texas. is the geese of his mother. test to he Milipmi at the Buchanan
Brinkley; R. L. Fair. Murray; T. Hazel; Master Richard Melvin Gronight.
Mrs. W. T. Wadlington. and his Riga &hod aUditarium Saturday • Mrs. Marion Berry. who was in efforts as will secure for every Bobby Farris. Mts. Macon White.
W. Fain. Murray; J. B. Henslee, gan. New Concord; Little Wee
Peachos-Mrs. Hazel • Jenkins,
child
Other
the
Democrati
highest
sister. Mrs. J. R. Oury.
c
the
speakers
hospital
advantages
- will
night. October It-An invitation,to
last week for removal
in
June McCord, Murray; Dr. Floy
Miss Isabel Waldrop.. and Bill sU in that community Is extended. of her tensils. has sufficiently re- physical, mental, social, and spirit- Mrs. Floyd Pugh, Mrs. Nina Craig. start intensive tours include Con- Liberty; R. J. Owen. Liberty; Bee Robbins,
Murray.
Starks. Swann; Harding Galloway,
Apples- Mrs. Callie Gingles, gressman Joe Bates.
ual education.
Slayden atihnded the Alabamacovet•eff
Congressm
Attorney John Kin
ret
resume
an
her
office
g,
work
Two and one quarter million Bettie Mason, Mrs. G. R. Parks. B. M. Vincent, Joe Leary and sev- Hazel: C. W. Adams. Brinkley;
Tennessee game in Birmingham be the'chief speaker at.a big Dana- with the West Kentuckian..
L. A. Story. Wadesboro.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.
Pears-Mrs. Vira Ellis, Joe Ray eral others.
Szturday
cratic rally to be held at the MayPat W. Wear, who is instructor people are now members.
The Kentucky State Congress Morris, Frank Nix Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. P W Ordway and field Courthouse tonight. A man- of social science in the Lone Oak
Plans are being pushed to make
Berries-Mrs.
Finis
Weather- the Louisville rally October 31
son. John Preston. were weekend bet
Murray People are planning High school. McCracken County. adopted as subject for study this ford. Ms. Calvin
Key, Mrs. Rudy one of the largest ever held in
guests of Mrs. G. P. Ordway in to attend the rally.
was a week-end visitor with home- year -Education for Democracy".
the
-Hendon.
In our local unit we are
Kuttawa.
state: Charles West, former conThe -new Gulf service stauen. folks in Murray.
basing
String beans-Mrs Bob Moore. gressman from Ohio
Mns. D. If. Stress had as her corner 6th and Main. operated by
Reports from Mrs, E. W. Riley. our programs on this vital and
and former
Mrs. G. R. Parks. Pearl Cooper.
weekend guest Mrs. J. I. Stress of- Neva Waters and sone, is
Under Secretary of the Interior,
nearing Corner leth and West Main streets.' interesting subject.
Tomat.hs-Bettie Mason. Mrs. has been secured
Cleveland. Terpj.
completion and presents an improv- wits underwent a major operato deliver the
Nina Craig. Mrs. Finis Weather- !nein address.
By W. J. Caplinger
Mr. and Mrs. W. V Kirkland were ed appearance over the former lion several
West, recognized as
weeks ago, continues
"God could not be everywhere ford.
guests Sunday and Sunday night building recently razed.
one
of
the
country's must eloqunet
to imProi-e. She remained in the
and therefore he made mothers,"
Greens-Mrs. Imegen
of Mr and Mrs. Tullus Chambers
Paschall. orators, will speak on "National
Miss_ Pauline Raisor, R. N. of huspital 21 days. before
returning
ions an old tradition.
in Benton.
Mrs. Illa Davenport, Mrs. Nina Defense".
Owenton, Kee and a graduate of to iu:r home.
Governor
Johnson,
Daily, while listening over the Craig.
Miss Roberta Manor accompanied the
William
Lieutenant Governor Myers. ConMason
Memorial
Mr. and lier,s, eveell Egger of radio
trimols from W.ckliffe to Sr Louis Traimng School. has assumed
for
Soup
news.
raixtureseI
Viola
hear the sponsor
Paschall. gressman Emmett O'Neal. Mayor
the Gebertsviile we
the
eU0.54.5 of of Mounds Chocolate
lest - weekend where she wae the duties as nurse in the offices
Bar candy Dorothy Wilson and Alice Outland, Joseph D. Scholtz and other notof
and Mrs. Weaws Sunday.
oefaleerst Miss Ada T Higgins. a Dr. R. Si Mason.
close with the unique panegyric, Mrs. Imogene Paschall,
ables will also appear at the ralreplacing Miss
L.
L.
(Veal.
manager
Western
=IE teacher in the Training Grace Bartlett,
Corn-Mrs. G. R. Parks, Mrs. ly. It is also thought
R. N.. who has .re- •Dark F.rehl Tobacco Growers As- 'What a bar of candy for five
You us• your ow a lot for ton, 40-Point Marfa& I...hoist...Ong Eerythat perturned to her horn beehaps Senator A. B. Chandler will
-ause of ill- Isochation, is in• Memphis to under- cents!' As I write Parent-Teacher lila Davenport, Mrs. Viva Ellis.
don't you? That means cordre•
let. Modal. LJbricenr, you so., Is
Shaistlack Guilkry and daughter. ness in her family.
I am thinking WHAT. A FORCE
Candy-Mrs. Viva Ellis, eBeatrice be sufficiently recovered
go a minor operation on his arm. OF
from a
Sips,peotwor-mind when you're on
will arrive Saturday for a 'Sam Jones
made horn hoovy oil so it lasts
SOCIETY FOR DEMOCRACY! Johnsen. Mrs. Grace Wilcox.
recent operation to appear.
and Oakley Walston I Mr. and Mrs. Keith Venable,
of Especially when these'forces
th her sister. Mrs. C. L.-were in -Fulton
**road. And THAT, sir, moans rho
Winning most -blue ribbons in
TWICE or tang as °folkway orrasc
are
Tuesday
on
a
Hopkinsvil
le,
spent
the week-end united in sincere devotion
ilharborepugh and family. They are business-O
to the baking and canning-Mrs. ImoDrive Interior, won', you-and sit*
rip:
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Venable, task of
on route from New Orleans to their
eliciting and guiding, the gene Paschall.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Garrell. and in Murray. .
if yeo don't gut moot pleasure out
'home in Richmond. Va
Miss LaNelle Siress is spending
potentialit
ies
Patchwork
of
youth.
quilts-Mrs
boys
.
are
Ellen
in
Chicago
this Week.
W. A. Palmer. Jr.; left Saturday
of yevr car-every mile of the way.
. Mr. and Mrs. Burress Waters of
a week with relatives in Cleveland,
Dr. Garrett is attending the meet- morning for
In times like these when many!Charlton. Mrs. Bonnie Lamb. Mrs. Tenn.
Paducah attended the funeral last
Washingtein. D. C..
Grace Wilcox.
;ng
of
of
the
our
American
cherished
College
traditions of I
of where he has accepted a governSaturday of his uncle. John Lasso
Applique
quilt--Mrs.
Bonnie
government are being questioned;
ter. They remained for the week- Surgeons and Mrs. Garrett is mental. position.
friends find
relatives. I Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Venable. of when even justice itself is iamb- Lamb. Mrs. Jewel Anderson. Miss .7o
end with their daughter. Mrs. James visiting
Geraldenc
MiLstead.
They expect to visit relatives in I Mayfield, spent last
Thurmond.; and Mr Thurmond.
Misery of
Sunday 'with times postulated on principles alien I Crocheted
bedspreads- Mary
to those handed • down by our !
Mrs Bi G. Humphreys had as Michigan before returning to Mur- Mr. arid -Mrs. 0. T. Venable.
.Ellen
Brandon.
Mrs.
Nodie
ray
Miller.
the
fathers;
tatter
part of the month.
when might makes right,!
weekend guests her brother and
Mrs. T. P. Cook has
Mrs. Curt PUrdorre visited with to her home in 'Murray returned each for himself and the devil t Mrs. Maud Oir.
tister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
after a
take
the
hindmost;(
Gibson of Paducah. and her daugb- her sister. Mrs Olus B. Wilder of visit
when propa- ; 'Knitted garment-Bronzie Dell
with her- sons, Granville
Clark.
Harrodsburg. Ky., last week-end.
Cook* of Cleveland,. Ohio. add; ganda so subtle that even the wise '
Woolen or school dress-Ann
Miss Hilda Brown visited with Diltz Cook.near
Kalamazoo, Mich. are confounded in separating the Walker, Mary F.
town TAKE S. SALVE.NOSE DAOPS North 4th Street
Cooper, Dorothy
her parents in Paris. Tenn., last
Murray, Ky.
Mrs Samuel H. riles of Padu- good from the bad-teachers. fee/ Wilson.
DR. C. C. KEMPER
aTheed for the intelhgent ueeerreturned
to
L
cah
her
home
today standing
DENTIST
Pillow
cases-Ann
Walker,
Miss Pauline Raisor. a recent after spending several
Mrs.
th
and sympathetic, help
days with
Paul. Bray, Mrs. Hurtle Craig.
Mayfield. Kentucky
graduate of the William Mason her dhughter. Mrs.
which come from
the'
Hal HoteStai
home- I Infan, garment- Mrs. Claud
'Next tc J C. Penney Co.)
Memorial Training School. has ac- and Dr. Houston.
HOME. the child's first citadel
.....,,r
-of
instruction
heisted a position in the office of . Mrs. Ed Farmer is
later isupplementee White. Mn,. U. S. Lamb, Mrs.
West South St.
confined to
1.--CELEBRAT
Phone M5Dr. R
ING THE
Osie
White.
Meson_ „
her home on Main Street because and enlarged by the schools ana
' Infant quilt-Inez Arnett, Mrs.
other social institutions.
A
party was given for of illness.
7
7-7
-7114
We speak of democracy as an U. S. Lamb. Elizabeth
.Preschool garment-Mrs. Clarinheritance. Democracy cannot be
inherited any more than can edu- ence Erwin, Mrs. Grace Wilma,
cation. It is a belief, a philosophy. Mrs. Lester Wilson.
a way of living. We inherit its
form and* material institutions but provement and progress
of the hunot its spirit. That is a thing man race. "And whoever
'labors
that must ever be recreated in on this edifice with
usefulness
each succeeding generation. Ail - and distinction, whoever clears
its
planes and a conscripted army do foundations, strengthens
•
its pilnot make a democracy neither are lars, adorns its entablatur
es or
they the "first lines of defense.". contributes< to raise its
yours absolutely free!
august
The PARENT-TEACHER is the dome still higher in the
A $25 value . . . family and friends,
skies
priestess that must keep the sac- connect himself in name 'and faint
Record the voices of
red fires of LIBERTY. EQUALI- and character with that which
records of radio prois
TY, and JUSTICE perpetually and rnue be as durable
make permanent
as.'"Ihe
letters"! FREE with
burning on the HOME-SCHOOL frame of human society."-D
grams, mail "voice
aniel
altar or perforce they flicker and Webster._
Mow:Elec
tric Radio-Phono'
any Milco
die.
The PARENT-TEACHER-What
Celebrati
on Sale!
Wherever the .temple of Liberty n force of society for democracy!
graph during our
and Justice stands and so long as
Remindful
of the
wonderful
it is duly honored there is a firm work accomplished by our
P-TA
foundation
for social
security, in the past the schOols feel that
eentral happiness and thr fin- we need you now as never before.
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Hazel School News
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DEMO SPEAKERS Jury Lists for November Tenil
SWING INTO HIGH of Calloway Circuit Court Named

Mrs. Treon, W• J•
Caplinger Explain
P.-TA. Functions

•

Clinic Hospital Notes I
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BOONE CLEANERS

HENDON'S TEXACO STATION

EE
25

.

/5dielle:07-40t
PHILco

PlilLCO
HOME RECORDING !MIT

!

Great Cleaning Sale

EXTRA SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Hot Days-Cool Nights

To Acquaint More People With Our Fine Cleaning

Sensgtional 1941

Lehi. _eees
4•411.4 4•101. .44104 .4111111.4

-MM. 4=1- -GNP. 4•El.,44i

DE LUXE CLEANING

STANDARD CLEANING

Unequalled for- Quality

other so fine in its price class
Plain Garments—Suits, Dresses, Coats

Plain

None

Garments—Suits, Dresses, Coats

CASH AND CARRY

.

Each;is..Lcts.of

30c

Each, in

Two or More

All our expert skill goes into the cleaning and
finishing of every garment. All rips seued.
buttons tightened or replaced, spots and stains
that dc, not normally come out in the cleaning
operation are carefully removed. Trouser Cuffs
c leaned inside, and many other details. assuring
sou ot a garment ready to %ear.

YOUR

CASH AND CARRY.

-

a
a

Lots of Two or More

More people-every day tell us this is the finest
job oho* prier cleaning in Murray. It is the
only one using distilled cleaning fluid. It is
done strictly on a .proeurtion 'basis and Is
sitfond only to our Dct LUXE CLEANING.
A scud way to hold your cleaning bill down
and look nice too.

CLEANING DOLLAR BUYS MORE SOIL REMOVAL AT BOONE
CLEANERS THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME IN OUR HISTORY.
SEND US YOUR ORDER TODAY.

BOONE CLEANERS

PHONE 234

South Side of eourt

PHILCO

•I•

Square

PHONE 234

Don't let Malaria go into chills
and fevers without doing something
about it. If you suffer from Malaria.
If it is makinh you tired and lazy,
generally down and \out. achy,
stretchy. and restless. try Nash s
C &
Malaria Chile Tonic and
Laxative for ginrious relief.
Na3tie isn't any cure-all. It's just
made as a palliative relief for the
symptoms of Malaria, occasional
constipation 'and associated biliousness. If you suffer from any of

THE BEST TRADITIONS
THE OLD KENTUCKY

thege-three. we urge that you give
Nash's a chance to help you.
Mr. Nasn says, "Try my Nash's
C & L for one week on my personal
guarantee of complete satisfaction.
if you are not satisfied with results
my dealer is authorized to fully
refund your money.".
Take only as directed in the
age. Price fifty cents. Featured by

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
L.

Wallh Drug
An example of -the startling.
V.11-1.1CS we offer during this great
Jubilee Sale, celebrating the 15

OF

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
-ELECTRIC RE- •
•PNILCO PHOTO
for U records.
to
needles
PRODUCER. No
10
last
ittsoris
WICTACUtfie HEW 1941
(hangs
•
ernes longer And you get
RADIO 1NVENT.:14S.,
recALL the beauty in the
ord. pnly Philco has it!
e
From San%
TST-FecielkA8.94fT. No
Plgee
up
•
retdneed
Isci to lift, no
dark,
decorati.ns,
no
. move compartments. Only
clumsy
Phiko has in!

are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the

• KENTUCKY
HQTEL

*

*

*

Us,

Large and varied assortment of "Farm Radios.

Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonabre Rates

Johnson - Fain Appliance Co.

Write TURNER MIT:AM, Manager
or Reservations

South Side Court Square

lietoweassainv-stieser.r“haP
'
,
.40

Millionth Philco. Free gills, spc
many money-saving
opportunities. Don't miss thi:,
FREE offer-come in, see our
Philo) Jubilee Specials!

• dal terms,

HOME
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4

twow

ts.

Phone

56

Murray, Kentucky
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Agricultural Exhibits Is Success
The-eYhibit of agricultural prod
ducts in the -fair held at Hazel
high school °et°1)er 17, were good."
said Mr. Parks, syperintendent
of agriculture department and agriculture teacher at the high school.
Winners in the farm products
exhibit were as follows:
Best field corn, 10 ears, first,
&mine White; second, Calvin Key.
Best field cora, 10 ears), first.
Bill Ed Hendon; second, Robert
Brandon.
Best block of timothy, first, Bill
Ed
Hendon; second,
Kenwood
Robinson.
Best block of red top, first. Earl
Cooper; second, Wyvan Holland.
Best peck of irish potatoes. first,
Kenwood Robinson; second, Sadie
Cochran.
Best 6 turnips. first, Joe Parks;
second, Joe Foster.
Best quart of lima beans, first,
Katherine? Brandon; second, Ellis
Paschall.
Best quart of tobacco beans,first,
Bill Ed Hendon; second, W. D.
Roland.
Best quart oats, first, Curt Brandon; second, Kenwood Robinson.
Best quart of barley, first, Kenwood. Robinson; second, Bill Ed
Hendon.
Best quart of soybeans, first,
Layton Robinson; second, Kenwood
Robinson,
Best quart of peanuts, first, Joe
B. Wilson; second. VIna Ellis.
Best quart of wheat, first. Joe
Grogan; second, Macon White.
Best four stalks of corn. first.
Earl Cooper; second, Bill Ed Hendon.
Largest
pumpkin, first,
Era
Parks; second,, Joe Davenport.
Best six heads'broom corn, first,
W. D. Erwin. second, Otho White.
Persons winning most ribbons:
Bill Ed Hendon and Kenwood
Robinson tied for first place by
winning five ribbons each.
Best bird dog, any age, firs,
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins; second, Brent
Edwards; third. T. S. Herron.
Best hound dog, any age. first,
Calvin Key: second Loyce Morris;
third. Preston Oliver.
Cash prizes were awarded first
place winners and ribbons were
awarded second place winners.
•••• •
Approaching Wedding Of Miss
.01a B. Beaman Is Announced
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Plans for the approaching wedding of Miss Ola B. Beaman.
daughter of Mrs. Jesse Beaman of
Highland ".•!k. Mich.. to Mr. John
McDougall if Detroit, have been
completed.
The wedding will take place in
the Highland Park Baptist church
on Thursday, November 7, 1940,
at 8 p. in. 'Dr. William G. Coltman will officiate.
The bride-elect has chosen • her

DN
ky, Ky.

••
sister, Josephine ,as maid of honor.
The bridesmaids will be Mrs.
Madelle Talent, Mrs. Irene Franklin. and Dorothy Nelle Beaman
will be junior bridesmaid.
Mr. McDougall will have as best
man. Ove Hansen. The ushers
will be
Alex Lindsay, Arthur
Franklin, Lee Butler, and Prentice
Beaman.
Harry McDougall will
act as junior usher_
. A reception will be held in the
church following the ceremony.
•. • • •
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Missionary Society Meets
The Missionary Society of the
Locust Grove Holiness church. of
Kirksey, held its regular monthly
meeting October 16 at the church.
The program was as follows:
Sung, by assembly; Scripture
reading. Mrs. Alma Beach; prayer,
Mrs. Sula Cunningham. Topic for
the afternoon was "The Prophets
and, Mission". First speaker, Mrs.
Autumn Ezell: second speaker,
Mrs. Ophie Watson; third speaker,
Mrs. Sula Cunningham; reading.
-The Touch of the Master's Hand,"
Mrs. Robbie Staples; prayer, Mrs.
Edna Swift; Bible study, Mrs.
Sula Cunningham.
At the business session new officers were elected.
Our Bible study will begin next
month with the discussion 'of the
Book of John, with Mrs. Sua Cunningham as •Bibel study leader.
Mrs. Ophie Watson. new president,
will have charge of the next program which will be held at the
church November 13. Visitors are
welcome to attend these meetings.
••• • •
Tony Boggess Is Honored
With birthday Dinner
A surprise birthday dinner was
given at the home of Tony Boggess in honor of his 48th birth anniversary. Saturday. October 19.
A deliciotts meal was served from
long tables placed on the lawn.
Pictures were taken and a nice
time was reported by all present.
Those present were Mrs. Emma Boggess, Mrs. Priscilla Boggess,
Mrs. Susie Pittman, Mr. and +Mrs.
Thomas Brandon. Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Macon
Wrye, Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Brittian, Mr.
and Mrs. Java Morris. Mrs. Effie
Garland, Olen J. D. Garland, Beuton Brandon. Alice and Elsie Brandon, Elmo Boggess, Kathleen Duncan. Ruby Boggess. James Brandon, Gene Wrye. Hampton Boggese. Johnnie Brandon, Harold,
Viral
and Billie
Joe
Brittian,
Kathryn Boggess.. Dorothy Rickman; Wilma Brittian, Harry Shepherd, Tony Boggess, honoree, and
Mrs. Lillian Boggess. hostess.
Music was the feature enter-

tainment for the afternoon with
D. Garland giving some guitar
selections, accompanied by Mrs.
Lillian Boggess at the organ. Mrs.
Emma Boggess sang an old-time
Mrs.
song with' Swiss yodeling.
•• • • •
hostess
bridge
Lynn Grove Society Meet

Social Calendar

The Lynn Grove Women's SoService met
ciety of Christian
with Mrs. Bun Swann. Friday
afternoon, for its regular meeting.
The program follows:
Mrs. , Joel Crawford conducted
the devotional; Mrs. Hardie Rogers.
Mrs. Nix Harris and Mrs. Bun
subject,
discussed
the
Swann
"Sharing Possessions"; the misison
study, 'The Church Serving the
Migrants," was given by Mrs. E.
E. Douglas and Miss Dulcie Mae
Swann; Rev. E. H. Lax pronounced
the benediction.
Home Department Meets
Thursday Afternoon
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club met Thursday afternoon at the club house will. Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield. Misses Cappie
and Betty Beale, Mrs. H. B. Bailey
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley as hostesses.
Following a short business session the group heard an interestdiscussion on "Tomorrow,
ing
What?" by Dr. Forrest C. Pogue
who dealt chiefly with the effect,
both present and future, of the
present world war on the United
States.
The beauty &dater-was arranged
by the hostesses and featured a
horn of plenty filled with colorful
fruits and vegetables.
A party plate in the Hallowe'en
motif was served to members and
one vistor, Mrs. Jesse Kelley of
Mayfield.
Ellis Family Has Reunion

invites you to be its guest over the National Broadcasting Co. hookup-, next Sunday afternoon, October 27, from 4 to 4:30 o'clock to
hear Western Kentucky's own charming coloratura soprano
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MISS MIGNON SPENCE
who is appearing on the Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air,
sponsored by Sherwin-Williams Paint.
It will be recalled that Miss Spence has appeared in Murray on
numerousstimes in concert and is well-liked by the entire territory.
Then, too, we are offering a service for you, that will enable you
to let us know how you liked- the program. By calling at our office,
you may receive cards with space for any comment concerning
the program. If you listened to the program, please let us know,
if you did or did not like it, still let us know. Be sure to come in
and fill out a comment card.

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
-Mtirray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store"
0. T. Skaggs, Mgr.

ktucky

I
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Mrs. Houston Is Club Hostess
Friday, October 25
Mrs. Hal Houston was hostess
Marvin Whitnell , will be
to the Friday afternoon yesterday afternoon to members of
her bridge club.
Prizes were
club at 2:30 o'clock.
awarded Mrs. P. %V. Ordway, Mrs.
Saturday, October 26
A. F. Yancey and Mrs. W. G.
The Alpha Department of the Swann for first, second and third
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 high scores respectively.
p. m. at the club house on Vine
A salad plate was served at the
street.
conclusion of the game.
Mrs.. Samuel H. Piles of PaduThere will be a party for col- a', was a guest in addition to
lege students at the Presbyterian, members.
Church at 7 p. m.
Book And Thimble Club Meets
Monday, October 28
The Monday afternoon bridge
The Book and Thimble Club was
club will meet with Mrs. M. G. delightfully entertained WednesCarman.
day afternoon by Mrs. Luther
_tlIckson at her home on the Hazel
Tuesday, October 29
highway.
Needlework and conThere will be a called meeting versation made diversion during
of the Women's Society of Chris- the afternoon.
tian Service at 2 o'clock at the
Guests included members and
Methodist church. Members are Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Memphis
requested tu bring clothing or and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
fruit for the Wesley Institute.
A pretty party plate was l'erved
by the hostess.
Thursday, October 31
' ••
The Irvin Cobb Book Club will
hold the annual meeting at 2:45
p. in. at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius. Dues are payable at
this time, and plans for the year
will be made.
Penny Homemakers

HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES

sented a gift from the club.
The guests were seated at the
long dining table which held a
centerpiece of fall flowers.
There were 11 members present.
•• • • •
Book Group Meets With
Miss Frye
Miss Beatrice Frye was hostess
evening
Monday
to the Book
Group of the AAUW.
Miss Etta Beale Grant is leader
of the group, and Miss Lillian
Hollowell led the discussion for
the evening on "The Trees" by
Carl Richter.
New members present included
Miss Ola Brock, Miss Ella Wiehing
and Mts. Grace Wyatt.
The hostess served delightful refreshments at the conclusion of
the program.

Sons and daughters of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Ellis enjoyed
a delightful reunion Sunday at
the old home place when they
were entertained at luncheon by
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Boyd.
Those pregent included Dr. and
Mrs. N. B. Ellis and son, John of
Wilson, Ark., Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Ellis. 'Jacqueline and Betty Ellis
of Providence, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Ellis, J. L., Jr.., John and Mary Stitch And Chatter Club
Entertains Husbands
Faith Ellis of Tompkinsville. Mrs.
J. R. Haye sand son Ellis, Mt.
Members of the Stitch and Chatand Mrs. A. F. Doran and Harold
Glenn Doran, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. ter Club and their husbands ena covered 'dish supper
Boyd, Hazel Lee and Nancy Body. joyed
•
Thursday evening at the home of
• • •
Mr.
and Mrs. Owen West.
Mr. And Mrs. Boaz Hosts
Rook was played during the
At Dinner
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boaz had
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
guests for dinner Saturday evening Bryan Tolley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Mercer, me and Mrs. Cross Spann,
Hardin Morris on Olive street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr, Mr. and
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed West and Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Melugin, Mr. and
Mrs.
Bill Lee of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Claude Miller. Mrs. Joe Baker,
Mrs. James Thurmond and 31r. Mrs. Lena
Watkins. Mrs. Carl
and Mrs. Boaz.
Kingins and Mr. and Mrs. West.
• • •• •
Birthday Club Has ChIH Supper
Club Meets With
Mrs. Kirk
The Birthday Club had a chili
supper last Thursday evening at
The Sunshine Friend bridge club
the lovely new home of Mrs. met Saturday afternoon with Mrs
Graves Sledd in honor of the Ed Frank Kirk at the home of
birthdays of Mrs. John Whitnell, her mother, Mrs. Charlie Hale.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Mrs. -GarMrs. J. R. Williams was awardnett Jones.
ed the club prize for high score,
Each of the honorees was pre- and Miss Gracie Nell Jones received the- guest high.
Miss Jones and Mrs. Beale Outland were guests in addition to
members.
The Thostess served a dainty
party plate at the conclusion of
the game.

THE MURRAY .PAINT and
WALLPAPER CO.

--— —
Thole were about fifteen present
serv .d at noon.

Homemakers Club
The Penny
met with Mrs. H. W. Jetton for
an ail-chry meeting Tuesday, October 15.. Fifteen members and
three- visitors were present. One
new member was enrolled.
A lesson in meat canning was
demonstrated by Mrs. Paul Futrell
and Miss-sRachel Rowland.
At noon a covered dish lunch
was served. Afterwards -a social
hour was enjoyed.
The club will meet in the home
of Mrs. B. M. Coleman, November
19. with Mrs. John Armstrong and
Mrs. Walter Dent as hostesses.
Taylor's

Store

Homemakers

The Taylor's Store Homemakers
Club met for an all-day meeting
at the home of Mrs. 0. T. Paschall,
Tuesday. October 8. Twelve mem.'
bers were present and five new
members were enrolled.
Mrs. Paschall and Mrs. Ortis
Key gave the lesson on meat canning, demonstrating two methods
of canning chicken, and discussed
methods of canning other meats.
A delicious lunch was served at
noon and afterwards songs were
enjoyed by the entire group. The
next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Charley Orr on November
12.
New Concord

Homemakers

The New Concord Homemakers
Club met on October 18, at 1.00
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield.
The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Miss Erin Montgomery. The roll
call was answered with some reason "Why Religious or Spiritual
Life is Essential to Our Life."
Business was transacted and
talks were made by the food
leaders, Mrs. Dewey Coleman and
Mrs. Oscar Rose, who gave a
demonstration on meat canning.
There were 16 members, four
visitors present. The club. welcomed three new members, Mrs.
W. V. James, Miss Ruth Montgomery and Miss Madie Smith. The
social hour was conducted by
Mrs. L. E. Hurt who led in songs
Delightful refresh
and games.
ments were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Raymond HamMiss Mary Nelle Rayburn Weds
lin.
Edgar Shirley
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Dewey Coleman.
Miss
Mary
Nelle
Rayburn. November 15, at 1:30 p. m.
charming daughter of Mrs. J. A.
Rayburn. Murray, was married to
McCuiston Homemakers Club
Edgar Shirley, son of Mrs. LawHomemakers
McCuiston
The
rence
McClellan. of
Louisville. Club held its regular
monthly
Saturday evenfrig, October 12, at meeting, Thursday. October 16, at
the home of Dr. Finley Gibson. the home of Mrs. Johnson CanThe single ring ceremony was ady.
Nine members and seven
performed by Dr. Gibson by can- visitors were Present. The lesson
dlelight. The bride was attired on meat canning was given by
in soldier blue. She wore a gar- Mrs. Canady and Mrs. Clayburn
denia corcage, and wore black ac- McCuiston, who discussed the cancessories.
ning of various meats and demonThe bride is a graduate of Mur- strated the canning of chicken and
ray High School and attended liver.
Murray State College. The groom
business
meeting
After tthe
is an employee of the Louisville which we conducted by the presiCourier-Journal and Times.
dent, Mrs. Dewey Parks, Miss BobThe couple will reside in Louis- bie McCuiston led several songs.
ville.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Murray High School Home Ec
The next meeting will be at the
Class Entertains
home of Mrs. E. M. McCuiston on
November
21.
The third-year
Murray
High
School home economics class enLynn Grove Homemakers
tertained with a very attractive
Lynn Grove Homemakers met
buffet supper Tuesday evening at
October 16 at the home of Mrs.
6:30 o'clock.
nertie Story azith-22, present .0
-Thre Halluv,-een notItgye
ried out in both food and room new member, Mrs. Mather McReynolds, was enrolled.. The meetdecorations.
The girls, and their visitors were ing was called to order by Mrs.
Miss Jeanette Downs, Hubert Jack- Hansford Doran, president and
son, Miss Virginia Giles, Paul roll call was answered with reaBuchanan, Miss Barbala ,Beeves, son "Why Spiritual Life is EssenWallace Cunningham. Miss -"Abby tial to Us."
The lesson on meat canning was
Dell Mahan. L. B. Boggess, Miss
Geneva Crass, Ben Boggess. Miss given by Mrs. John Myers and
Ruth Williams, Miss Patricia Tyrin, Mrs. Vernon Butterworth with
Miss Betty Chambers, Buist Scott. Miss Rachel -Rowland. home demonstration agent assiting.
• • • • •
As one of the members is a
Mrs. Taylor Is Complimented
prize biscuit maker she demon.
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Wash- started the making of biscuits
ington. D. C.. was honor guest which were made with Murray
Tuesday afternoon
when
Mrs. made syrup to those present.
Dewey Nelson entertained at bridge
Homemakers Schedule
at her home: Two tables were
Pine
Bluff—Monday, October
placed for the game, and the high
score prize was awarded Mrs. E. 28, at 1:00, at the home of Mrs.
S. Diuguid, Jr. Mrs. Taylor was W. F. McCage.
presented a gift.
The hostess served a delightful PREACHING AT ALMO SUNDAY
party plate to Mrs. Taylor. Mrs.
Marvin Whitenll. Mrs. Beale CO- * Regular monthly preaching serland. Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. Will vices will be held at the Almg
H. Whitnell, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Chugch of Christ Sunday. The
Jr., Mrs. T. H. Stokes and Mri: services are scheduled to start at
10:45 and 7:15 at night and will
E. J. Beale,
be conducted by Elder T. G. Curd.
The
public is invited to attend the
Eusellan Class Has Quilting
preaching.
The Euzelign class of the First
Baptist church enjoyed an all day
Mrs. Corb Lashley of Edmonson
quilting last Friday at the home county planted a 70-foot row of
of Mrs. Max Churchill. A delect- beans that fed her family every
able covered dish luncheon was day for more than a month.
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Murray High Senior
News

regret rendering 'your asistsance.
—Mr. and Mrs. Starkey Hall

In Gratitude

Sincerely we thank each one
who so graciously contributed to
The senior class of Murray High our needs since the recent loss
school met this week for its reg- of our home.
ular meeting. The group was callMay God bless each of you in
ed to order and turned over to M.
D. Thompson, chairman of the pro- such a way that you will never
gram committee.
Following the Bible reading by
Miss Ruth Cathey, Miss Miriam
McElrath gave a talk on "Safety
Outside the Home". Miss Janice
Lyon gave a brief discussion on
"Safety in the Home."
After the program was concluded, the class elected its remsentarives for the popularity contest.
They are Irene Watkins and Fred

Urmston, Harrison
Thomas D
county, is testing a high-yielding
wheat developed in an eastern
state, to determine whether it
grows well in Kentucky.

Representatives for the other
classes are as follows:
Juniors: Mary Frances McElrath and L. B. Boggess; sophomores: Nowatta King and Billy
Joe Saunders; freshman, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes and Bob Noblit;
eighth grade, Avonell Farmer and
Kenneth Mutt; and seventh grade,
Betty' ,Jean Outland artdo James

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
"Building A New World Order,"
will be the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister
First
of the
Christian Church. at the morning
worship service,
next Sunday.
"When mankind has finally become disgusted with wars and
rumors of war," said Mr. Havens,
in speaking of his sermon, "and
we have all become convinced of'
the futility of everything but commitment to the government of
God on earth, what can then be
done to build a new world order?
This question needs to be asked
and answered now," Mr. Havens
stated, "so that from now on we
can direct our efforts in that direction.
This sermon will seek
to find the answer in the teachings of the prophets and Jesus of
Nazareth," said Mr. Havens.
The beautiful
organ
prelude
played by Mrs. Frances Coleman
Johnson will begin promptly at
10:50.
"Scarecrows of Life," will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service, which will
begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School. led by Superintendent R. L. Wade, will begin
at 9:30, Sunday morning.
The Young People's Society of
Christian
Endeavor
will
meet
Sunday evening. at 6:30, in the
young people's parlor, led by Miss
Ruth Nall, studenttwork director.
- The Tea-Talk will be held Wednesday nigth at 7 o'clock at the
home of the minister. All young
people are invited.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends and the doctors
at the Clinic who were so faithful through the illness of Mrs.
Sledd Farris, and the floral donors
and the funeral home who were
so kind to us during the sickness
of our dear companion and mother. Also we thank Revs. J. Mack
Jenkins afid Carlos Outland for
their
comforting and
cheerful
words which were spoken. May
God's richest blessings be on each
and every One of you is our
prayer.—Sledd Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Johnson. Mr. and' Mrs.
B. T. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Skinner.
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Above Right
'ROUND SHE GOES"— Alternate two ton* bands fashion the soft, lovely blouse
that tops the solid color
Carole rayon crepe skin In
Taupe with Forest Blue and
Peasant Tan with Wood
Violet Sizes 11 to 15. $6.50

CARUPOft
ARC"
SVPPO•T

ashion is gay, audacious, and
distinctly feminine this season.
°dealt has done all sorts
ver things with bows...so
e demure and others frank!
frivolous ...but
each and ever
creation it
ultra-smart.
Shoe Dept.

.

Above Left
"GAY DECEIVER-- Bright
wool crepe vest over a two
color combination of Carole
rayon crepe. b comas in
Old Glory Red with Berner.
nut and Black, and Varsity
Green with BUIMMUI and
Taupe. Sizes 11 to 15 $7.95

Leh
"SMOOTH TALKER"—Long
torso dross of rabbits' hair
wool mrsior. It comps in
Aquarnarine,Cashasereand
Bayleal Green, Sass II to LS.
$1-05

1st Floor

,WATKINS
OF PADUCAH
40
6'.

Carole King Shop
Second Floor
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of Paducah were Hazel visitors Mrs. fola Q. Wrallwr, Supt. T. C.
night.
Arnett, all of Murray, were in
L. B. Reid ox Paducah was • Hazel Thursday to visit the Hazel
Jubilee.
Hazel business visitor Monday.
NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Farless of St.
Mrs. Docla Outland Tyler has
Halloween Carnival
.
Hazel Baptist-Rev. J. E. Skinner Louis. were here a few days last gone to Paducah for a week's visit
Ghosts, witches and black cats
week
to
visit
Mrs.
Farless'
relatives.
with
parPastor
-all awill attend the carnival at
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Oliver,
Mrs. Edd Miller was in Paris
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Lynn Grove High School October
Preaching, 4th Sunday, 11:00 a, and )4r. Farless' sister Mrs. Char- Friday to visit friends.
31. There will be laughs, screams
lie Armstrong. andfamily.
Mrs. J. H. Thurman of Murray
in. and 6:30 p. in
and shrieks of fright as the night
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis and was in Hazel Thursday fur the
Prayer services Wednesday, 6:30
progresses.-No one can afford to
chtlaren of Providence. Ky.. were homecoming.
p. m.
miss the Hall of Horrors, The
in Hazel overa.--thei• week-end as
Mr. and Mrs. Lue Spellings of
Dumb Supper, the Negro Minstrel,
Hazel Clierch of Christ.
the guests of Mr. Ellis mother, Arkansas and Mr. John
Spellings
the shooting gallery and all the
EM. Adron Doran. Pastor
John White and daughter an uncle of Lue's from Lexington.
other booths and bazars.
Bibic Seleail. 16 a. m.
Miss Verna White.
Tenn., were in Hazel a few hours
Preaching. third Sunday at 11:00
Miss Ruby Balkley spent Sat- Thursday to visit Lues uncle_14.
The great Madame Madozats-the
a. m. and 630 p
urdaY night and Sunday as the I. Neely and Mrs.
greatest fortune teller just -back
Neely.
They
Bible study Wednesday at 6:30 guest of Wends in Murray.
from Europe where she read the
went from her to Lexington. Tenn..
B. F. Holifield and daughter to visit his sisters Mrs.
Is, in.
future of kings and queens, will
Elizabeth
Annie and son Jewell. of May- Spellings Pearson and
be present to read your future
Mrs. Mary
Hazel Methodist.
field. and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hell- Paul Spellings Armstrong.
happiness and sorrows-and tell
Bro. K. G. _Dann. Pastor
-field, Paducah, were in Hazel
you where you left the scissors.
Mrs. Pearl, White Pitts of Paris,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. M.
Sunday afternoon as the guests Tenn.. was the guest
Black-faced,
cornfed
darkies
of Mrs.
Preaching. second Sundae. at 11 of relatives and friends.
from Tennessee will present a
Grace Wilcox last Thursday night. •
a. m.„ and 6;30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs, George Dickerson
show
that
Sse.gearantee
d
to
Mra.....Paul
leave
Hendricks and baby
Mid-week prayer services, Wed- and daughter Miss Berdine, motorno buttons on your Sunday vest.
of Murray are in Hazel for a
nesday. 6.30 p. m.
ed over
Wildersaille. Tenn., few- days' visit with her mother
Those singing hot-foot darkies who
Sunday afternoon to visit- relatives. Mrs. Will Miller and
will soon appear in Hollywood exHazel Adventist,
family.
and.Ildra-Ria
Mr,
_Maraliall.
lat.
of
pect
a peeked-house to witness
-Ide.- and Mrs. -Morris of Puryear,
18. A. Hastier, Pastor
lekr,on,
arrived
0..
in
Hazel
Mon
their
last performance of the seaTenn_ are the guests of their
Sabbath school, 9:30 a. in. Satday
afternoon
to
•Mr...
visit
Marson.
urday.
daughter Mrs. R. M. Vance and
shall's brother el. M.' Marshall a Mr. Vance.
Antique collectors will be inPreacing
services first
and
Lights for poultry cost from 1/10 to 3/ 10 cents per bird per month.
day or two and will go from here „Elvis Clayton
terested in the auction sale. Many
fourth Saturday, 10:45 a. in.
of Cottage Grove,
Logan,
W. Va., for a short visit Tenn.. was in Hazel Friday
to
and eat, hens can be maintained at Valuables will be drained from the
By IRA MILLER
on
with Mrs. Marshall's relauves.
approximately uniform laying et31- Lynn Grove Community as it is
business.
Ferns Electrification Bureau
Mrs. Charlie Cole Honored Ott
Mrs.
R.
Chrisman,
B.
Paris.
ciency
and
throughout the year.
being carefully scanned, for heirMrs.
Maydelle
Farmer
Sixty-Eighth Birthday
and
HE coming of high-line *leeher Visitors Mr. and Mrs. R. B. daughter Sunshine and Miss
In general, lights are needed from looms. Come early to bid first
RuMrs. Charlie Cole was compli- Chrisman..Jr. of Memphis.
tricity should mean more to most about September 1 to April 1. Al- on your favorite article.
Tenn.. bena Dunn visited Mrs. F. I. Mcmented with a dinner Sunday. Dr. and- Mrs. a M. Masons
feemers than just the installation and though ordinary light bulbs are most
Be sure to reserve a seat for the
Dr. Will Leod Monday
• October
in honor of her 68th Mason. of Murray.
Mrs- K. D. .0. B. Turnbow was. in Paris use of city conveniences in the farm frequently employed, the use of sensational ball game of the' year.
birth anniversary. She received Miller. Mrs. R.
ultra-violet
lamps
natural
However,
exin the
has gained much Have your cheering squad ready,
home.
R. Hicks and E. Tuesday on business.
many nice gifts.'
enjoying new-found favor in recent years. The latter also your opera glasses and your rule
M. Mason were all at the home
Miss Evelyn Groves of Nash- citement' of
At the noon hour. about 15S) of their mother, Mrs. Amanda
comforts, many families over- famish invisible radiations which books as you witness the North
home
ville. Tenn., spent the week-end
friende' . arid
considerable supply the necessary amount of Lynn Grove and South Lynn
Alatives *gathered Masan. Saturday okning. • e
in, Hazel as the guest of Mr. and look-or neglect for a
around a
period-the large number of equal- Vitamin D,thus making for stronger, Grove men tie up in their first
table filled with
Mr. and Mrs. ,Charlie Smith *Zs. Ira Lassiter.
healthier and more rapid-growing and
good things to eat..
of Paris were in Hazel. Saturday
last game of the year. No
L. F. Vaughn was in Murray ly-important and often more-profit- birds as well as for more eggs with
Duren the afternoon the group afternoon on business.
"industrial"
electricity'
of
uses
able
betting is allowed.
'
When You
Tuesday morning on business.
a
higher
percentage
of
fertility
and
was entertained with good *string
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Et,. T'urriborie 0.
see the teams come marching out
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wade Pas- on 'the farm. Yet even one "busi- greater hatchability.
music. At about 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. B. Turnbow. Jr.. Miss Eva Perry.
chall of Puryear were ,Hazel ness" application of electricity freMuch if not all of the benefits of on the floor, you may weigh in
Cole left for St Louie. Mo.. with Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely visited
quently will return sufficient profit artificial lighting
visitors Saturday afternoon.
will be lost if the your minds whether Kent Miller,
her daughter Mrs. Loren Gowens friends in Milan, Term.. Sunday
for
only
itself
pay
to
not
but
also
hens are not provided with an ade- Bun Swann, Fleetwood Crouch,
Mrs. Williams of
Nashville. for all household services
and Mr. Gowen.% for a month's afternoon.
welL
as
quate and regular supply of water Nix Harris and others from the
Tenn is in Hazel as the guest of
visit in that city.
One of -the lowest-cost but best- .it the proper temperature-50 to
Mrs. RI E Mayer and grand- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
55 . North Side can hold Curt Neal,
paying of the numerous uses of elec- degrees. The safest and most
daughter left last week /or their George.
con- Gordon Crouch, Joel Crawford, Dr.
tricity on the farmstead is in the
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris home in Logan. W. Va.. after
Mr. and Mrs. Laren Gowins of poultry house during fall and win- venient method of warming the wa- Jones and others from the South
and daughter Elizabeth. Mr. and speading the summer here with
Side.
St. Louis, were the
week-end ter. Lights, water warmers and, in ter is with electrical heaters, of
Mrs T. W. Wood and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer.
Oh, yes, and don't forget the
which there are several kinds. In
guests of relatives here.
many
localities,
resistance
heaters
Wood returned to their home in,
veneral,
crowning
Mrs. Charles Wilson and daughthe immersien type with
of the King and Queen
A number of the Hazel Baptists with fan circulation, will not only
Connecticut Friday morning after ter Charlene spent the week-end
thermostat
of
control
the Carnival. A great event.
is
preferred
beare planning to attend the Bap- yield more eggs when prices are
a two weeks' visit here with Mr. vialting
cauise
of
its
ease
handling
of
Some
and
and
have a crazy, screamrelatives
in
Cottage tist Association at Salem Wed- highest but also will help to main.
and Mrs. Leland Morris of north Grove. Tenn.
freedom from attention.
ing, good time. Help us equip
nesday.
health
the
lain
of
the
flock.
Lights and water warmers must our cafeteria.
HazeL'
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herndon and
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herronaspent
When days are short, lights are be used consistently and at the
'Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent Monday ih family spent Sunday near Cottage
Sunday in. Trezevant. Tenh., as essential to high egg production. same hours each day If they are to
Paris, Term, as the guest of -her Grove, Tenn., as the guests
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
of
Hens reauire about 14 hours of light be effectiva Should a change be
sfster Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan and Mrs. Herndon's sister. Mrs, Pearl the guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hendricks per day to lay regularly, whereas male in the lighting schedule, it
Chrisman.
Wilson. and -Uncle Joe" Gower motored over _to Little
By Jane Gearin
Cypress, the Steerege daily amount of light muist be done gradually to avoid a
liar. and Mrs. Paul. Dailey and and family. Everyone is working hard for
Tuesday. and were the guests of 'sharing _the winter seasdareaabout 101 rapid decline in egg production. The
children . were. in Padurah over
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
examinations
week is near.
Hendricks hours-perrnits-them to eat bqt littsei cost of the wiring, equipment and
the week-end to visit relatives and family of Nashville._
All hope to improve their gradesTenn., were and Edd Hendricks and families. more fdod than is necessar5,to main- power is relatively small when
friends.
this month.
guests- of their parents Mr. and
a
Mrs. R. M. Vance and little son tain body weight. By using electric compared with the added profits that
„eettrs. Will
Nance of Paducels Mrs. Ira Lassiter over the weekThose taking part on the program
Richard Morris returned home. lights to artificially increase the result-a net gain of 25 to 50 cents
spent the week-end in Hazel as end.
Monday included Wilma Futrell,
Sunday from the Keys-Houston working day and thus give them a per hen per year being easily realthe gut of her sister Mre. T. ilL
Mary Mannings, Billie Fay Charlnormal amount of tame to.. exercise .
Mrs. Mary Seas- of Murray was clinic where Richard was
born
Marshall and family.
ton. Stella Ann
in Hazel last Thursday visiting
Morgan, Ralph
Tue.! bight. October if.
C. W. Denham is in Frankfort relatives and attended
Geurin, Elvin Scott, James Lee
the Hazel
Mrs. Frank Melton of Hodgensthis week on business.
King,
fair.
Wesley
Russell.
Kathleen
ville Ky., was in Hazel Saturday
Owen Brandon and E. M. Mason
Morgan, Robbie Morgan, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. John
'were' ir. Paducah Monday after- Mrs. R. B. Chruman. Reynolds. as the guest of her parents, Mr.
Morgan,
and
June
Several
Geurin.
persons
from
this
comMrs.
Pearl
and Mrs. Jake Mayer. Mrs: Melnoon on business.
Mrs. Guy McDaniel. Mr. and munity attend the school fair at
Our visitors for this week were
Pitts. of Paris. Mrs. Luella Acree ton went from
here to Chicago.
Mrs. W. B. Miltsead and Mrs. Peterson. F. F.
Sue Russell, Fannie Scott, Joy
Acree of Benton. 'IL, to visit her husband. Frank Mrs. Earl Caldwell of Palmers- Almo October 18.
Aubrey Simmons were In Paris Ross Acree of
vale,
Tenn.,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Dyer,
Hacel
Edward Morgan, James, FuMississippi, Mrs. Melton. who is in a Chicago hosRobert Burkeen left for the
Monday afternoon -shopping.
Davidinson and baby, of Paimers0. J. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt pital suffering
CCC Camp October 8. He went' trell, Charles Boggess. R. W. Boginjuries received in ville. Tenn., and John and
• Mr. and Hrs. Elwitod Blackburn Linn. Mr. and
gess, Henry Russell, Willis ChamDorothy from' Mayfield to
'Mrs. Irvan Fair, a car accident.
Montana by the
Canter of Lynnville were guests way
bers, Eurie Garland, James Nanof Indiana and Nebraska.
of Mrs. Rhoda Caldwell
iday.
Mr .and Mrs. Young Morgan and ney.
We are glad to have Joe RusAdelbert Reeves of 'Memphis. five children of near Russell's
Tenn., spent last
week-end at Chapel, visited Mr. Morgan's aunt sell and Bobby Geucin back in
school.
home.
Mrs., 011ie Burkeen and facinlly
Attie, Robert, and Leonard ManMrs. Fay Sills and child: en of here October 13.
flings, and Hoyt Wilson have- been
Paducah spent last week-. rid as
Sunday dinner gnests of Mrs. Ol- absent for the
last few days. We
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
lie Burke-en .were Mr. and Mrs. hope they will
"He was a poor beggar, a stranger Pritchett.
soon be back at
Robert Jones, Miss Emma Clark, school.
oil our .street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brown and Mrs. Pernice Burkeen; and chilNot a chance in the world of his
Grandfather's Stories
son of St. Louis were the week- dren.
friends to meet.
By Wilma Futrell, 7th grade
guests with their parfaits
I passed him that morning, he end
Some cotton Is being picked "I like to hear stories that Grandhere.
looked so sad,
from the few patches in this comfather told.
It made me wonder why I was, so 'Mrs. Ralph McDaniel was the munity.
When we were sitting around the
guest of her mother Mrs. Jeff Ed• Texaco Products, Firestone Accessorie
glad.
Leon Burkeen has hauled off
fire, and outside was very cold;
s
Then in the evening you came wards, Almo. Monday evening.
one load of cotton to date.
We would watch the glittering
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thorn are the
• General Garage Work — All Cars
along.
Miss Mary Jo Ramsey and her
sparks as up the chimney they
Dropped him a coin, as you hum- parents of a baby girl born Octo- brother Charles were dinner guests
rose,
ber 22.
,• Distributors of Firestone Tires and Batteries
med a song.
of Mrs. Nannie Stringer, October And Grandfather with his pipe in
Mr. and Mrs. George McCormel 18.•
You stopped for a chat. and
his mouth and his linger by his
of Puryear were the guests of Mrs.
' brought him a drink_
eitr. and Mrs. Tommie Burkeen
nose.
TRADE WITH US—PAY THE BUDGET
Kmma
Lowery
Saturday.
WAY
You helped that poor beggar for
are the parents of a fine daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Garland and
more than you think.
The little Miss has been named -And soon it waa getting to be
You had just gone when I passed children of Tennessee were the Wilotlean.
a very late hour;
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
again.
The small son of Mrs. Pernice And then came the time for
: could hardly believe he was the Wavel Pritchett.
Burkeen who has been ill for the
Grandfather's prayer,
The Dexter Homemakers Club past
same man.
few days, is improving at this Then we were all in bed, without
alis face was so bright, like NI- will give a Hallowe'en peaty .on writing.
the stir of the light.
Hallowe'en night at the school
shine through rain,
Mrs. Lola tToy) Jones is re- And next thing we knew day was
Something once lost he had re- house here and the public is cor- covering nicely from two major
there very bright.
dially invited to attend.
gained.
206 E. Main St. — Phone 21
operations in the hospital at Mur— Murray, Ky.
As I. went on how well I knew. 'Hal and Earl Mathis were week- ray.
"Now it was time to be out of the
Two people were happy, because end guests in Benton.
Rev, D. E. Collie of Route 5, -bed.
Joe -Jackson, Paducah, was the
of you."
Benton, visited his sister Mrs. For the 'cows were to be milked
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis
-Contributed
Nannie Stringer
here Sunday.
anal the chickens to be fed;
this week:
He has marketed 1100 pounds of Andsas see nas the chores had all
Mr. and Mrs. GarviS Lee will
-cotton and is not half done pickbeen run
cemplete ,their new house this
ing. He has over 200 bales of hay. The children were Out in the snow,
week.-C. A.
bundles
1100
of tops, two ear,s, of
at their usual fun."
white peas and has sold a bushel,
and a half of white peas. He has
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
sonic whipperwill peas. He also
Mrs. Cora Tidwell was called to has a large corn crop yet to gather.
Preaching by the pastor at the
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Collie of
the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
morning service. Subject: "THE
Tom Jones who underwent an ope- Hardin Route 2 visited his aunt ACT AND
THE ACTOR." ObMrs. Nannie Stringer, here Sunday
anon last Friday.
Best wishes to the editor, cor- servance of,,,lie Lord's Supper at
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Trease and
the
evening hour.
readers.-Old
little daughter left Thursday for respondents , and
Church School at 9:30 with
Glory.
Detraht.
classes- for all ages, under the care
llifs.-earid--Mee.-• Ilav..n1
oT faithfiil, experienced teachers
pent thesweek-end with Mrs. Hanand officers. Classes all -meet in'
jay's parerai• Mr. and Mrs. Bert
separate rooms in a quite studs of
. _.
As, we _have seen no news frqm the Bible lesson for the day.
Leon Phschaft and family were
Training Union meats every
enner guests of Willis Manning atiound Taylos's store in this paper Lord's Day evening at 6:15. with
recent/Y. decided I would drop
.rid family Sunday.
a well prepared study arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Olhe Tidwell were around the corner.
'the very best Bible student withPeople era all in a stir this
•linner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
id the denominetion. These studies
week, as the Association is in ses..tnn Tidwell Sunday.
dre arranged for the development
Artell 'Venable left Saturday sion at the Salem Baptist church. of the Christian church Member's
Whooping cough is causing quiet
sight for Detroit to seek employlife in an earnest endeavor to
a bit of trouble among the chil- prepare
ment.
and train the lives of all
community,
this
in
dren
one
but
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
church members for better eeryseriously
is
ill
one
with
the
dis,nd son
Jimmie were
ihg. The Union is directed by
dinner
suests of Mrs. Hendon's parents ease.
faithful, experienced officers and
Henry Cathcart has been suffer- helpers.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
ing from a wound on his ankle
Sunday.
Mid-week meeting every WedMr. and Mrs. Curt Tidwell, Pa- caused by an axe, but is improv- nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
eucah, visited. his parents Mr. and
meeting is growing in interest and
ingn
Mr.
.old Mrs. John Charlton are attendance
Mrs. ,Linn Tidwell Sunday.
and is perhaps the best
•
visiting
their
with
daughter
and
• Mrs. R.
Blakely left. Saturthermometer of the spiritual pulse
day for Detroit'to "join her hus- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alsie of the church; in this meeting
band. R. W. Blakely, who has emthere is prayer, praise, testimony,
9)°
Jcre
hn
r.Catheart's mother is visit- gospel singing and
ployment there.
Bible study.
Mrs. Christine Venable is spend-. ing in 'his home.
The church and pastor cordialEvery body is feeling goodnbbout ly invite every
ingethe %welt with her parents Mr.
one
to attend all
theeenew Joed nearing completion. the
and Mrs. Bert Hessen.
services of the charch where
Mr. and Mrs. Come Alexander Maybe we'll not be tin .the back you will find friends who will enwete the guests of Reggie Byers road always. Oscar aleClain -says joy with you every feature of the
and femily, cast of Hardin, Thurs- it keeps him trotting to take care church
worship
the
of his little daughter Josephine. helpful fellowship, including
day night.
•-.-Clatter Box
Clencion Byers has been suffering
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
with an Infect
hand.
Howard Tidwell„who has been
"If I'd paid $10 per bushel for
In Hardin county, many'farmers
in Detroit for several days,
retutne attended community meetings to my hybrid corn seed, it would
eel home last 'week., •
discuss better methods of miring have paid me amply," says W. E.
Omar', Psoo
tohnerc.
Dudley. Adair counts.

HAZEL- NEWS I, Saturday

Chickens Yield Higher Return'
s.
In Electrified Poultry Houses

T

zo„

Lynn Grove High
School News

Puryear Route 2

Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past
week are as follows:
L. E. Evans, colored, Murray;
Mrs. Bernice Grogan, Murray; Mrs.
R. F. Blankenship, Kirksey; Carlos Hurt, Murray; Serena Perry,
colored, Murray; Mrs. James Wm.
Page, Murray; Mrs. Geo. Mathis,
Paris; Howard Titsworth, Bandana; Garry Lee Wicker, Murray;
Olga „glum Cleveland, O.; Mrs.
R. R. Hicks, Hazel; G. D. Larkin,
Paducate Mrs. G. D. Larkin, Paducah; D. M. Thomas, Hyman;
H. C. Vincent, Murray; Mrs. Edgar W. Lamb, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from the hospital during the past week are as
follows:
A. W. Roddy, Elbridge, Tenn.;
Thos, Brannon, Puryear, Tenn.;
James Hart. Murray; Willie Killebrew, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; L. E.
Evans, colored, Murray; -Mrs. C.
A. Farless, Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Frances Osbron, Buchanan, Tenn.; Olga
Glang, Cleveland, 0-; Mrs. Jas.
Wm. Page, Murray; Serena Perry,
colored, Murray; Mrs. Geo. Mathis,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. A. H. Jones,
Trezevant, Tenn; Mrs, Claudy
Rushing, Ft. Henry. Tenn.; Chas.
Henson, Hardin; Crawford Barnett, Alum; Garry Lee Wicker,
Murray is birthplace of Radio.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hart were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Hart's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Paschall, Sunday.
Horace Sturdivant is helping in
the potato digging at Alvin McCree's this week.
Mr..and Mrs. Gilbert McFadden
og 'Knoxville, Term., are visiting
Guthrie and Genie McFadden. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children were dinner guests of
J. B. Paschall and family Sunday.
Francis and Ethetird MacFadden
were guests of their grandfather
Guthrie McFadden Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart and
little son Doris and Alvin McCree
visited in Paris gaturday.
Several persons from this community attended the fair at Puryear Friday.
A musical was enjoyed at the
home of Eunice Hart Saturday
night. Several apersona from this
community were in attendance.
Mary Ada Hart was the weekend guest of her cousins Wylmouth
and Beatrice Hart.
A large crowd attended the play
given at Puryear Friday night.
Every one present reported a fine
eventing's entertainment.
Gant countes land-use planning committee Is surveying work
to decide how to meet soil conservation problems.

long

Dexter News

STUDEBAKER

Brooks Chapel

"I Saw You"

FALL
HARVEST
SALE
-14

October 25,26,21,28
4 iria mow
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100 FARMS
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

SALES AND SERVICE

One-Stop Super Service Station -•

LOT

CABIN

50 x 125

2 ROOMS

Good

MILLER-PRYOR

water, road

Good

water, road

and electricity.

and electricity.

$39.50

$395

Easy Terms

Easy Terms

MOTOR COMPANY

-t

NOTI
C
E
!
•.

Heath News

Taylor's Store

Starting Monday,_ October 28th, our office
will open at 8:15 A. M. and close at 4:30
P. M., in, order to comply with fl40-hoilr
week of the Wage and Hour taw. Please
co-operate with us by letting us have your
service calls early.
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Kentucky-Tennessee
Light& Power Company
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DON'T DELAY — BUY TODAY!

Grocery
Store

NOW
OPERATING
AND MAKING
MONEY!

FOUR_ ROOM HOME
.4.LL MODERN

News

Electric heat, Venetian blinds, water, bath, toilet,
garage, sidewalks, curb, good street, well located
on

restricted

property in Calvert City.

Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated!
A BARGAIN
AT ONLY

$3,300

$1,000 CASH Like Rent

Tennessee Valley
Land Company
Calvert City,

Kentucky
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Hazel Community Celebrates 50th.
Anniversary Last Fri ay, October 18

Sneeze by Stroboscope
Studied by Scientists
That reseiratary diSeases may be
spread through the expulsion cf
germs in a sneeze or cough is fairly
generally known. With the aid of a
comparatively new photographic
process, which can take 000 pictures
• second, an investigation was underway to determine how widely
and rapidly the droplets in a sneeze
spread. The investigators hoped
their findings would be of some help
In the battle against respiratory diseases.
The photographic process used
was that invented by Dr. Harold
Edgerton of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Called stroboscopic photography, the process
differs-from ordinary photography
in that the camera shutter is left
open and the light (supplied by a
gas-filled tube, or stroboscope) is
broken into 36,000 flashes a minute. Impressions are left on the
photographic plate each time the
light flashes; in.ordinary photography the light remains constant
and the camera shutter opens and
closes.
Heading' the research Into the
common sneeze was one of Dr. Edgerton's colleagues at M. I. T., Prof.
Marshall W. Jennison of the department of biology and public health.
Using Edgerton's technique, Professor Jennison made several photographs of the effect of a sneeze.
Among his early findings:
Near the end of a sneeze, the
mouth closes involuntarily and propels at high speed (two miles a minute) a great number of droplets
through the restricted opening.
In a single spasm, thousands of
droplets ranging down to one twohundred-and-fiftieth of an inch in
diameter are expelled.
The smallt of these drops evaporate but oth rs are left floating in
the air. These particles may be
distributed to other persons.
Compared with the number of
drops issuing from the mouth, those
coming from the nose are insignificant.
In general, coughing gives forth
fewer but larger droplets than
sneezing.

In a race against time, scores of
The people of the community Christian work.
He said that
men labored through the day and
were grateful to the officials of the every dollar given by Americans
into the night, driving down
railroad
who
had
favored
them, was met on the missien fields by
through Calloway county toward
and they decided to honor one of one dollar and thrae cants given
the Tennessee state line, placing
them by naming the new town for by the natives.
cross ties and laying long, shining
his daughter, Hazel. Just who
ribbons of steel to make it possible
2 Mr. Higdon presented Christian
the namesake of the town of Hazel stewardship
for a new railroad to fulfill its
as a matter of putwas is a matter that is nut of ting first things
contract.
first. He menrecord.
tioned that he himself could not
A hard fight had been waged to
As the railroad developed. Hazel feel that he was
a Christian while
determine the route the railroad grew.
It
was to take, and when the decision farming is in the center of a fine he gave only one tenth of his insection,
and
prospered
as
come and that now he was giving
*was reached the railroad had a the
farmers found the railroad pro- two tenths. He reminded
his audilimited time to complete the vided
new markets for their pro- ence that Jesus .of,„ Nazareth
died
tracks and run the first train to ducts.
not in a hospital bed with attendmeet Its part of the contract. With
New N. C. is St. L.
ing kysicians and nurses but On
just 24 hours to go, the work was
H.Y Dees became the first it CVOS&
not finietred.
posiThaster of the‘ new town. AugOne story is that the railroad ust Luckman
Mr. Higdon spoke to the women
Was the first depot
company sent a carload of beer agent
for the railroad, which, in- of the church in the afternoon,
down to the workers to urge them cidentally,
is now the Nashville, to a dinner-meeting of the memto greater speed, but whether that
bers of the church board in the
Chattanooga and St. Leung.
is true or false the event ended
Fifty years have brought many evening and to a general meetin melodramatic fashion, the toil- changes to
Hazel. De. Will Mason, ing of the membership at night.
ers finishing the job just before whose father,
Wr. W. M. Mason, He was accompanied by C. L.
the deadline.
Sr., was the first doctor to serve Brooks, Associate State Secretary
First Train: 1890
the community, recalled its early of The Christian Churches in KenThe first -Mein rolled to the state days, when Hazel
was just bare, tucky. The meetings were arline as September, 1890 closed, rather swampy land.
ranged by the minister, A. V. HavThough just
and it is from that occasion that a youngster at
ens, as a part of the emphasis on
the titra, ha rethe town Of Hazel dates its his- membered the thrill
the
world table of the church which
that came to
tory.
him as he rode on the first train is being given this year in his
brotherhood.
There had been people in the that arrived there.
community before then, of course,
Tree-Shaded Highway
but it was just a farming section.
Hazel has grown into a tteem of
It was.the coming of the new rail- around 800 inhabieents,
the stetind Leprosy Misconception
road that brought the founding of i .1 size in Calloway
coenty. A
the town.
Demolished by Author
paved highway, State Route 95,
So. when the people of Hazel runs down its main street,
Public opinion concerningleprosy
but it
remembered that it was just 50 is tree-lined, shady
and peaceful. Is about where it was in the Middle
years ago that the first railroad It is a town of pretty homes,
of ages, the department of public
engine puffed to the Tennessee trees and flowers and
shrubs health has said, when it struck the
state line, after a run from Padu- that show it is g community
lived
cah. they decided that a Golden in by people whif love their homes. coldest, kind of terror to the hearts
of men.
Jubilee was in order last ThursHazel is right smack up against
In an article by Emory Ross many
day,the Tenneesee line, the city limits
The event was celebrated in ui the south also being the state of the current misconceptions azent
leprosy are demolished. The artigrand style, with a program and ITne.
a fair at the Hazel school building.
A handsome school serves Hazel cle states that the disease is not
highly contagious. Contrary to genA pageant depicted the history of and the surrounding section.
First
eral thought, early cases of leprosy
Hazel, Dr. Will Mason, of Murray, built in 1909, a gymnasium
was
a native of Hazel. recalled its erected in 1928 .and an
attractive are not sent away, but are allowed
early days; there were games and new brick front was constructed
in to remain at home, to hold jelas,
entertithiment, and exhibits to see. 1937. Lowry Rains is the
princi- to mingle with the public, since the
Thousands came during the day pal.
disease in its early stages can be
and in the evening to join in compermanently cured. Only the adR. W. Chrisman Oldest
memorating the fiftieth anniversSeveral of the pioneer residents vanced cases are sent to the only
ary of that important event.
of Hazel still live there. The eld- hospital for leprosy in the United
Dees Was Leader
est is R. W. Chrisman, who is 93 States, at Carville, La.
The name of Henry Dees comes years of age. He was
on hand to
The specific mode of infection is
to the front in any consideration join in the celebration.
The not yet known. The lepra bacili is
Summers Getting Hotter,
of'the early days Of this commun- yeungest is Baby St.
John.
ity. He was q prominent farmer,
Claims Weather Bureau
The Golden Jubilee birthday believed to breed in poverty-stricka man with vision.
cake was presented to Mrs. E. D en and unsanitary places. After exMany
of us incline to grin indulposure the disease does not maniMr. De?'S got word that the Pa- Miller, who is the oldest
resident
gently when the old folks dash the
dticah, Tennessee
and Alabama of Hazel in point of continuous fest itself for the following six yews.
perspiration from their brows and
railroad planned to build a line residence. Mrs. Miller has
Proper nutrition, fresh air and erlived
grumblingly assert that when they
from Paducah to Paris. Tenn., in the same"bane in Hazel
for 46 ercise are the important elements in
were young the weather was, pleasdown through Calloway county. years. There are now five
genera- the treatment of lepra patients. Psy- ant in the summertime and
not torAnd so he. with the aid of neigh- tions of Millers residing
in the chology also plays an important rid as it is today.
We wink and,
bors, joined in the battle that en- town.
part, as in many cases progress in
like
as
not, say to ourselves that
sued over the exact location of
Most of the community's resi- arrested cases results from restordistant things seem pleasantest, and
the line.
dents were born and reared here ing the patient's
feeling of impor- the only reason why Dad and GrandIt was a tough fight. The neigh- or in the neighborhood.
Some came tance as a human being.
boring communities of Crossland in with the railorad, and have
dad imagine those long-gone sumreend Conyersvilie. more prosper- mained to become good
mers to have been more mild is becitizens.
ells and populous than the section One be the early arrivals
cause they are victims of the very
was H.
Voice of Abe Lincoln
in which Mr. Dees lived, were I. Neely, who came to Hazel
human tendency to forget the unas the
All disputes and arguments, pro
after the route, too, and they made railroad's agent in 1901.
pleasant and recall only the serene
He was
their influence felt.
in the banking business for sev- and con, as to the quality and style
and balmy days.
But the Dees group won. As eral years, ran a clay mine, served of voice Abraham Lincoln possessed
However, we are wrong and the
soon as it was determined where as postmaster, and.is now
can
now
be ended, according to the
a Merold folks are right. The summers
the railroad would cross the Ken- chant.
Chicago Tribune of March 11, 1861.
are
hotter now than they were when
tucky-Tennessee line a town site
On that date, the Tribune printed
Mingling with the people of
the horseless buggy was an object
was laid out, with the ,railroad Hazel as they talked of-the
early the following article:
at
which
to gape. And if you have
line running through the center of days and the things that
"His voice was as soft and symhave
any doubt about It, there are the
It.
happened in the last half century .pathetic as a girl's. Altho not lifted
statistics
of the weather bureau as
First Name—Kenslee
gave an outsider plenty of evi- above the tone of average converineluctable proof of the fact.
It was given a name—Kensiee (a dence that they are proud of their sation,
it was distinctly audible
combination of the first part of community, as they have a
According to the bureau's charts
right thruout the entire hall. When after
Kentucky and the last of Tennes- to be, and are happy, sound. honthe average summer temperature
avowing his devotion to peace and
see). It was et good name, but est-to-goodness American citizens
has jumped by at least three de-short-lived, It was only a few the type called, with justification. conciliation, he said. 'But yet I fear
grees during the last 20 years. This
we shall have to put the foot down
months after the town was founded the backbone of the nation.
is
really a phenomenal advance,
firmly.' he spoke with deliberation
that an application for the estaband with a subdued intensity of tone, and a rise of an average of three
lishment of a post. office there was
degrees
means but one thing—that
lifted his foot lightly, and pressed it
filed. The poetal authorities inthere have been a good many
with a quick but not violent gesture
formed the sponsors that another
Kenslee was in existence, and
upon the floor. lie evidently meant scorching hot days.
The weather bureau is quite frank
urged the selection of another
'it. The hall rang long and loud with
name.
In a series of services, held last acclamations.. It was some min- in admitting that it does not know
how to account for this rise
Tuesday, the members of the first utes before Mr. Lincoln was able to
general summer temperature.
Christian Church heard the mess- proceed . . . I have never seen an
age of E. K. Higdon who for 20 assemblage more thoroly captivated
Lice years has served as a representa- and entranced by a speaker than
tive of that church in the Philip- were his listeners yesterday
How President Resigns
by the
All-Vegelable One pines.
A President or vice president of
grim and stalwart Illinoisan."
Mr. Higdon emphasized that in
the United States may resign by
•
Don't let impatience lead you into this year we are living in a difsigning a written statement of resigferent
world than that in which
harsh meaeures for the relief of
nation and forwarding it to the deBurglars Know When
we
lived
last
year.
He made
constipation!
partment of state—not to the legisStay home around nine o'clock in
special reference to the appalling
the evening if you don't want your lative or judicial branch of the govThere's no We, for a little spicy, suffering in Europe and in
Asia.
ernment. This procedure is set
all-vegetable BLACK - DRAUGHT, He spoke particularly of conditions house entered by a burglar. This
Wien by simple directions, will in the Orient with which he was is the advice of an insurance com- teeth in a federal law adopted in
gently persuade your bowels.
' most familiar. lie mentioned the pany which recently made a survey 1792 and still in effect. The law says
In part: "A resignation of the ofTaken at bedtime, it generally heroism Of missionaries who have as to what part of the day the most fice of President
or Vice President
allows time for a good night's rest. remained at their posts in spite of burglaries occur.
The survey disclosed that the shall be an instrument in writing
Morning usually brings punctual, bombings and enemy raids. Amerdeclaring the same . . . and desatistying relief from constipation ican Christians were challenged in hours between 8 and 12 midnight livered into the office
of the Secrestewardship by the self-denial Are the busiest for house thieves,
. their
and its et•mptoms such as head,
tar.), of State." No President has
of missionaries living on as little with 9 p. m. the most popular hour,
aches, biliousness, SOILIkstomach, no as -eight eloila.e
ever
resigned, but one vice presia -month hi order
Burglars, no doubt, are familiar
appetite or energy.
'
dent has—John C. Calhoun of South
that the native evangelists could with that fact—that most people
BLACK -DRAUGHT'S plain in- be maintained in their work, and leave their homes Carolina.
He quit the vice presiaround nine
gredient is an "intestinal bovine-lax..., native Christians giving up their o'clock to go to a movie, or
to visit dency in 1832 in order to become a
ative" which helps tone intestinal dearest treasures in the midst of friends, or play bridge—and
do not senator.
muscles 25 to 40 doses, only 25c. their poverty to continue their return until midnight

Christian Church
Hears Missionary

Need Laxative?

FROM

ST. LOUIS
—•—
Brought Many Items to Make
Full Stock More Complete.
COME IN AND SEE US!

The Record
is Proof ..
We believe our business record is ample
proof that our charges
are fair and acceptable
to all income groups.
For 50 years we have
Reeved this conimunity.
During this time our
circle of friends has increased. Such progress
can he founded only
upon fair dealing and
litisfactory service.

—•—
— -Sincerely,

.O.TURNER

J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, iry

Sizing for Rugs
Rugs in constant use frequently
lose their shape and just won't
lay down because the sizing on the
under side has deteriorated.
According to the extension service of
the University of Nebraska agaiculhire college, the life of such rugs
may be prolonged by resizing them.
First thoroughly clean the rug by
shampooing and let it dry. Then
tack it napside dowp.. on the floor
and apply a solution of one part
glue (one-fourth pound) acid eight
lir
parts water (two quarts). If the
rug is light weight, be sure not to
put on so much glue that it penetrates to the right side. After aplication of the sizing, let the rug
y for 24 hours before relaying.
Accidental Burns
Accidental burns, exclusive of
menflagrations, are the only type of
home accidents in which more women than men are injured fatally.
Fatal burns fit the home occur about
twice as frequently among women
es men.

Girls" to Offer
SPANISH, GERMAN "WeFun
and Laughter
MEETING DARKENS
EUROPEAN SCENE
Hitler and Franco Meet on
Border for Conference
That May Extend War

The Sock and Buskin's current
production, "We Girls", is going to
be about as funny as anything that
has ever hit Murray, if you can
judge from the interesting and
complicated problems that arise
during the play( which will be
given in the college auditorium,
November I, at 814 o'clock.
A set modelled after a room in
the "House Beautiful", famed New

FRANCE TO GIVE AXIS
AIR AND NAVAL BASES -With the obvious int•ea
.'•,•:
Spain as well as Fr
solid continental block eeeliar
am, Adolph Hitler and Frail.
Fresco, rulers of Germany el...
Spain, met Wednesday in a mem•
entous 2.42 hour sionfeience.
Shrouded in secrecy, the meeting
was held in a Spanish railway err
at a Pyrennes mountain border.
pass between France and Spain
Joachim von Ribbentrop and Ramon Serrano Runer, foreign ministers of the two countries, sat in or,
the meeting.
Little or no information concerning the meeting, which . may play
such tevital part in further European develeepments. s•:, -e:.e1
Berlin came a ti
that the conversato
ed in the "cordial spirit of comrad
ship uniting both nations". From
official Spain there was only' a
long-withheld announcement that e
meeting occurred.
According to heavily censored
press reports, the Spanish air was
filled with rumors and speculations.
Some Spaniards, who last week
welcomed reports that the entrance
of their nation into the war had
been excluded, experienced a new
uneasiness.
Some circles viewed the meeting
ps an attempt.
,to draw Spain into
the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo axis. Because of the tremendous weight
Spanish influence in South a: •
ica. such a move would be c,,a
ered as a threat to the Uniteo
States. This would act as a te ,
sible counter-action against
United States' attempt to estai
a new order-in Latin America
where Spanish is the dominatine
language spoken.
A report from Bern, Switzerland
Thursday morning stated a :
posed new German-France e.
ment. giving the Axis power
and naval bases in all Franc,
the French empire, was under c,-,;
sideration. Such an agreemen:
would not mean handing over tla
French fleet or involving the country in war against its former ally
Away from the diplomatic front
both England and reermany con
Unwed to smash ht each other with
savage air raids. While wave after
wave of German dive bombers and
speedy combat planes roared ovei
heroic, but badly battered, London,
the British Royal Air Force retaliated with attacks on Berlin.
A great victory in a six-weekslong aerial counter-offensive that
destroyed a full-dress German attempt at invasion was claimed officially
Britain
by
Thursday.
Through its news service, the air
ministry told the story—how British bombers had doggedly ridden
the air over a 2,000 Mile Nazi front.
alternately observing and attacking.
until the German invasion had been
dispersed. It was also s' rim' 111:1!
German invasion spr:
been totally wrecked :....
Norway, to Bordeaux, far to It:
south of France.
.
In Rome the official newspape:
mouthpiece of Premier Mussolin.
carried an editorial warning It:.
United States that "the road yoa
are travelling is doomed like the'
of Britain".

For the fourth year, Ch
Meacham of Union county le..
hybrid corn field day, atteactira.
500 farmers.

York World Fair ideal home, is
being used by Miss Helen Thornton and her dramatics students.
This will markj
the first play of
the Current year at Murray. and
it promises to continue in the footsteps of other Sock and Buskin
productions—Susan and Quel, The
Women, Winterset, Brother Rat,
You Can't Take lit With You, The
Vagabond King, and others.
An expert cast including Miss
Emma Sue
Gibson, of "The
Women" fame, at last in a leading
role, will give the play a .final
touch.

An
outbreak
coccidiosis
of
among poultry was checked in McCreary county before much damage was done.

— COLDS —
Chiropractic gets quick relief

DR. W. F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR
Phone 122

Bank of Murray Bldg.

CIYE121—
di

40c

or

50c

MERCHANDISE ORDERS
with each Dollar Paid on a New or
Renewal Subscription to

THE LEDGER & TIMES
By Any Calloway County Subscriber
(If You Prefer Premiums You May Choose from Our Office List)
The Merchandise Order plan is the same as that used by The Ledger &
Times three years ago.
For each and every dollar paid on a Calloway county subscription to The
Ledger & Times, until further notice, we will give a FREE ORDER good for 40c
case of renewal, or 50c in case of a new subscription, in trade, within 60 days
'from date of issue on any merchant who is eligible at the time the order is
issued. A list of merchants on whom merchandise orders are'being given will
be printed each week. Orders will be issued on any particular merchant only
during the week or weeks which he is eligible.
The proposition is really sim-ple. Frankly, it's a rebate on your subscription
of more than one-third. You can buy anything any merchant the order is issued
on has . . . groceries, clothing, shoes, dry goods, gasoline, etc. . . and he will
accept the order at full cash value.
We'll be glad to explain anything that is not clear about this offer.

Mr. Merchant:
Merchandise orders will be issued each week on any
merchant of the subscriber's choice who has an advertisement of the minimurif-tize of 10 inches in The Ledger
& Times current issue at the time the order is issued.

..vtAATF-s
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in CASH.
You do not have to take out the merchandise orders you
take from our subscribers in trade of any kind—either
advertising or printing--we will PAY YOU CASH FOR
THEM IN FULL.

Aset)k

SPARKLING
LIVE GOI.DFiSN
with Bowl
•
tyro O., healthy

so,

rr•

itak drum 10•1:aq•nurn plaor
rainht• clupt fur 5,.-.,,,bov.I eit 41‘
.rea •oat I .;•••
ei
LIMIT
.
two sirs SO A CUSTOMER

For Hallowe'en Parties

Certified -Circulation!
The Ledger & Times circulation has always been a circulation of NAMES—not CLAIMS. We have always quoted to
advertisers the actual circulation—a true count of our subscription list.

Corn Popper Paper Plates

99c ea.

9c box

Electric. Seamless
pan, side section.
Leakproof. Bakcd
enamel wood parts.

Clean, sanitary are!
strong. For partia
picnics. Box con
tains 15 8" plates

Cake Set

The circulation of The Ledger & Times in Calloway County ALONE is in excess of 3,000. That is considerably more than
can be truthfully said for any other weekly circulating in this
territory.
COME IN TODAY. We'll be glad to explain this big, unusual
offer.

25c ea.
Handy Decorator
Set. Four tips. Rustproof, plunger rod.
I !,,a. en!

PURDOM
HDWE.
N. 5th St

It pays to read our Classified,.
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state office of the AAA reports.
During the month of September
orders were booked for 15.499 tons
of superphosphate and 15.464 tons
of liming materials. while thousands of acres of winter crops were
seeded on cropland throughout the
state.
The 1940 Agricultural Consereation Program closed on August 31.
In connection with the cover
crop prograrrr-and liming program
' in the state, the AAA plan for
supplying materials instead of cashpaynwnts
is
being
expanded.

No Let-Down In
AAA Farm Unit
Kentucky Farmers Continue With
ACP 1941 Soil-Building
Practices
'Without the usual seasonal -letdown" at the end of the program
year. Kentucky farmers are rapidly going ahead into the 1941 AgriCultural Conservation Program the
Ois

Ala

Farmers in 55 counties are receivService. Charges retractable. Day at 9 o'clock. By H. H. litaupin,
ing 480 000 pounds of eetth to be
024c
phone 97; Night phone 543-W. Secretary-Treasurer.
used as winter cover; and arrangePorter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
ments nave been made for the
PONTIAC
tf
and Service.
AAA to advance supplies of lim- APARTMENT FOR RENT—Heat, and receive reward
lp
9165.09
ing materials for use in the pro- Garage. Van D Valentine, 504
SPECIAL!—One used grand piano 1934 Town Sedan. Clean as a
gram in 53 counties in 1941 as Elm St. Phone 523.
lc APARTMENT FOR RENT-3 or
See
the
Baldwin
and
—$165.00.
pin. New tires. Easy terms.
4 rooms, with steam heat. Eleccompared with 26 counties in 1940.
AT THE PURINA tric stove and electric refrigera- other famous makes of pianos at MILLER-PRYOR MOTOR CO.
SuperphCePhates are available to SPECIALS
McLaughlin
and Smiley,
618 206 E. Main, Murray
Phone 21
farmers in the program in all FEED STORE—Laying Mash, $2.00 tor. Large rooms. About 100 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
024c
and up. All kinds of Dairy and yards from college campus. Mrs.
counties.
Cotton Seed Meal. J. G. Glasgow. Phone 276.
Hog Feed.
lc NOTICE!—The Shiloh Telephone FOR RENT—A three-room apartbath and en$1.50: Shelled -Corn. $2.00 bag. All
Exchange will be let Friday, Oc- ment, with private
Brisco Clayton of Barren coun- kinds Field Seed at lowest prices_
FOOD SALE—Will be conducted tober 25, at 9:00 o'clock a. m., to trance. See Mrs. T. L. Smith, or
ty reports caning 26 lambs from Bail Ties, $1.20. We
handle the by the Penny Homemaker's Club the lowest and best bidder. If call at her home on East Elm. lc
13 ewes.
best Fertilizer in town at the at Diuguid's store Saturday, Ocinterested in operating the board,
lowest
prices.
Let
Chemistry tober 27. Come early and select be present on said day promptly
It pays to read our Classifieds.
burn and weed your plant beds your week-end supplies.
lc
with Aero Cyanamide. Economy
Feed Store.
lc WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week, man or woman
LOST—One male hound, collar with auto, sell Egg Producer to
and new
chain; black-spotted. Farmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
black ears and head, slight blazed St. Louis, Ill.
lp
face, nip off left ear, small scar
on front leg, slight flag tail, small FOR RENT—Apartment 'with hatbticks in while; 5 years old. Re- and all nto4een conveniences.
'turn to Parker's filling station. Mrs. S.— Higgins, '7/2 West Main
•
tic
$5.00 revittrd fur return to Allen Street.
McCoy.
1 p FOR
RENT—Furnished apartment,
newly papered and painted. 505
Poplar. Telephone 315.
tic

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Calloway Farmer
(Continued from Page 11
Lassiter. Claude Miller, Freeman
Fitts. J T. Wallis. J. I. Fox. Dewey
Crass, Burman Parker, C. C. Jones,
•,•
and Oda McDaniel.
pallbearers were
Van
Active
Clark, Jake Outland, Hub Wicker,
Elmus Hodge, Fred Lovett, and
W41s0n Shaw.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.

NATIONAL RETAIL GROCERS WEEK

A VALUE CAMPAIGN

G
0
IK 111

Something You've Never Had a
Chance at Before..

A CASH REMODELING SALE
A 10"-(; Cut on Everything Except Sugar
In other words, when you buy 10c worth of merchandise
will cost you 9c; $1.00, 90c; S10.00, $9.00. Now don't
think it just means a few items, it means everything going
at these prices. No fake in it. We are really making the
cut to move stock out of our way.

FOR RENT—Store and dwellinghouse, with garage and cream
station. Also large garden. See
Mrs. W. C. Dunn, Route 2, MurOur Mr. Raker has had many ray, Ky.
tic
years' experience in service work.
STRE.Ah1LII.= 1939 WRECKER
Every job guaranteed.
SERVICE. New equipment 24Let us clean your machine and , hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
put it in first-class condition.

Office Supplies and Equipment
Pbone 20
505 W. Main St.
031
a. a,Murray. Ky.

VOTE THE
VALUE TICKET
eita
scat
wz:

RETAIL
GROCERS
tweact

fly

for

...when you feed
Family Flock Chowl
TY YOU want lots of eggs and
-I•• want to keep your hens in good
laying condition month in and
month out, feed Purina Family
Flock Chow.
This quality laying feed provide* everything a hen needs to
lay lots of eggs. Can be fed either
with or without scratch grain.
Ste us for today's low price on
Purina Family Flock Chow!

ECONOMY
FEED STORE
"The Store With
The Checkerbroad Sign"

GARRISON'S
WHITEWAY MARKET
Phone 602

Corner 5th & Maple

69c
9c

EXCLUSIVE FLOUR, 24 Lb. Bag
GRIFFIN SHOE POLISH, Any Color

12 OZ. CAN
23c

45c
3c
LIG
IbHT
ba3
g 37c
55cLSbP01T

L. E N1C91-ci
23
5: FR Rb
C. aCx1u bH0usLeb.i b. 2
43balbg

Standard Pack
3 No. 2 cans 25c

Avondale Brand
9 No. 2 497c 2 No. 2 cans 23c
C. Club
0 Fancy Sifted Li Cans Lo i

c

1 LB.

ox.

CELLOPHANE BAG
_

10'

12 oz. White
oials
n 5c
an
ed
st.yo
ler 3 ivs. 25c orRP
4zoztioSm
Tzinstnead 2 Iv.. 15c2420

126
° oz.
Assorted Flavors

Hostess Brand, Large

TWINKLE

ROLLED OATS 2taBlobx. 10c

DESSERT

3 Boxes

PO
ics
ItH
leE
sR
oru K
D
MiaL
ry Lo

CO

'

10c

Gal. Jar 25c

RNMEAL "'lb. "ck 19c
Sweets, Qt. Jar 29c; 24 oz. Jar 23c
2 Lb. Jar

Embassy Brand

PEANUT BUTTER

23`

Del Maiz
NIBLET CORN 2 cans 25`
Kroger C Cluk.
GRAPEFRUIT' 3 No. 2 Cans 25c
JUICE
Wilson's Ideal
DOG FOOD 3"b.cans 25c

i nakns
F2a nTcayl lPC
SALMON
C. Club or Del Monte
Fancy Red, Tall Can

29c

25c

Pillsbury's Best
Lb. Sack
FLOUR -24

83
'

Pure Fruit PRESERVES 2 lbs. 9Cc
Peach, Blackberry, Strawberry GJ
Pineapple, 2 lb. Jar, 29c _
G
anRdEEN BEANS 3 !SIo. 2 Cans 25c
POTATOES
WHOLE OR
CALA STYLE

PORK SHOULDERS

25c

57c

10,POUNDS

$
119

st ori
rag 79c
F4roL
iahl ite 2
Y
Ra
un
kd
oo
n'i sphBesspt, W
FLOUR

2 Large Size

s
Beuelk
d les3

COFFEE

BREAD

29
'
19
'

25 lb. Cloth- Bag

PEA

lc

AVONDALE or BOKA
24 Lb. Sack

75c

SUGAR

Kroger's Clock

See the Big
EGG LAYING CONTEST
At Our Store

Lb.

KRAUT

RAISINS 4 Lbs. 25c

Kroger's C. Club
24 Lb. Sack

FLOUR

19c

CABBAGE

oc
s,llisb.. 1 5c
P
Peraticnhees,

FIG BARS

25
'

LARGE SIZE

10c

HEAD

FRUIT

Cans

2 CANS

SNOWY
WHITE

15 LB.PK.

DRIED

LOST—Male
pointer
bird - dog,
Answers to
black and white.
name of Joe. If found please
notify B. W. Miller, Lynn Grove,

ARMOUR
'
S ROAST BEEF

GRAPEFRUIT a 25c

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Write
Post Office Box 413. Murray. lc

FOR SALE—Plenty of good fresh
sawdust reasonably priced. See
lc
C. R. Broach.

SALT MACKEREL

TEXAS SEEDLESS

19c

FOR SALE—One good work mule;
cheap. Will sell on terms with
good note.
Sexton - Douglass
lp
Hdwe. Co.

FRESH SHIPMENT

c
25

2

BANANAS

Globe
nw ONIONS 10 Lb. Bag

FOR RENT—Two newly papered
rooms, close in. Apply to 206 N.
lp
5th St.. or Tel. 466.

HEINZ KETCHUP

10c

POTATOES

FOR RENT—Five room house arranged for two apartments. 511
South 4th. Street.
See Mrs.
lp
Hugh Farris.

1

Doz.

el Bunches
J

No. 1 COBBLERS

STUDEBAKER
•
$595.00
New
1940 Champ-Club Sedan.
car guarantee and service. Easy
terms.
MILLER-PRYOR MOTOR CO.
Phone 21
206 Main Murray

SALE—Charis
Foundation
FOR
Garments, Also I do sewing including slip covers. Mrs. Earle
Cullum, 1004_,West Main.
le

WHITE MEAT

RED RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS

5c

GRAPES

TOKAY

CAULIFLOWER

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished Apartment in Berry Apartments, 304 So. 4th St. Desirable
location—one block from business section. _ Modern; private
bath rooms. Dependable furnace
heat, stoker l on day and night
Two large ciciets in each apartment. Constant hut water, GenRefrigerator
and
eral Electric
Hot Point stove. Call Telephone
103 for information.
024c

TUNA FISH

POUND
CALIFORNIA

Me

FOR RENT-4-room house with
bath on Olive St. Will be vacant November -1. See Aubrey
1p
Farmer or call 150.

TOPMOST VEGETABLE COCKTAIL 2

IR

FOODS

KIRK 4.POOL

We Deliver

No. 2

GUARANTEED

electric stove.
at Ledger &
024p

We tell you in advance what the

T. L. SMITH
PURE FOOD

FOR SALE—Goad
See Edd Kellow
Times.

charge will be.

8 Days — OCTOBER 25th Through NOVEMBER 2nd —8 Days

Phone 204

Typewriter
Adding Machine
Cash Register
Repair Service

14
/
1
2c

LB.

$312

50 Lb. Can
LARD

3

POUNDS

19c

2

POUNDS

29c

clodlbc.hbaaugx
BOXES AND CEREAL BOWL

CO

RN FLAKES

48
' 25 lb. bag $123

• SUGAR

2

19c
:--PIMIENTOS,--4 -oz
.Can
POTTED MEAT, 3 Cans for

ELECTRIC POPCORN POPPER

'Ac
SODA -SALT-MATCHES 12.es1

LBS.
THAT

GOOD

PINGDINGER COFFEE

2

25
'

SLICED — NO RIND
BREAKFAST BACON

23
'

OR

SALT

3 PACKAGES

10
'

From Tenderated Beef
CHOICE CUTS STEAKS

LB.

MEAL

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 37

Govt. Inspected

FRANKS

2 LBS.

10c
29c

PORK STEAK LB. 1

LILY OLEOMARGERINE, Lb.
MONARCH COFFEE, 1 Lb. with Glass
for

Homewood

6

25c

MAXWELL
Drip,
HOUSE -COFFEE Reg"
Pulverized

10c
20c

29c

EATMORE OLEO 3 LBS. 25c
BFRuELSKH

LB.

5c

KRAUT

Fancy Wisconsin
LONGHORN
CHEESE L
.'s. 19c

Old Fashioned Country Style
HEAD CHEESE LB. 171/2c

WESCO

109 LB. BAG
EGG MASH

IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT

et

VEAL ROAST LB. 141/
2c

100 LB. BAG

23c •
25c
27c
25c
22c

17
/
1
2
-c

25c

71/2c

LB. 25c

We Handle the Best Grades of Meat
Armour's Dexter Brand BACON, Lb.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 2 Lbs.
K. C. STEAKS, Round, Loin, T-bone, Lb. .
CLUB STEAKS, Lb.
Lean Loin PORK CHOPS, Lb.

LW.

Chuck Cuts

HAMBURGER 2 lbs.

Cake of Palmolive Soap Free with Small Box
of CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP, 4 Bars ..

TOLLEY
&
CARSON
FOOD MARKET

S.

10 L". 21c

TOILET TISSUE

FOR EGGS AND NICE HAMS

_
U.

-

Whole or Halt Stab

SUGAR
CURED 13-AC04

5 LBS.

30c

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

11c
11c

HEINZ BAKED BEANS, Large Can
Snow King BAKING POWDER 2 10-oz. cans
11c

SODA

10c

98c

BULK PORK SAUSAGE

.ED

$189

BRAN

100

$1
"
LB. BAG
$139

- SHORTS
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Almo High Looks Forward to CALLOWAY'COUNTY
272 STUDENTS
Successful Basketball Season HAS
AT MURRAY STATE

Turcotte, Virginia Lee McDougal, liugh Grogan, Frank Ralph CochElizabeth Elsie Neufeld, Ray Treon, ran, Robert Lee Turnbow, Julia
II, Mary Lou Waggoner, Lois Far- Kathryn Latimer, Mason D. Edley Freeman, Martha Lou Hays, wards, Claude C. Wilson, , Virginia
Harry Joseph Fenton, Ben Thur- Ann Miller, Sybil Simmons, Doromond, William Adair Crawford, thea Clayton Miller. Aurdey Rose
Jane Elizabeth Neiswanger, Mary Oliver, Mrs. Olga Kelley Freeman,
G. B: Scott. of the Murray Milk possibility.
For the health of
Russell,
Eselyn
Gantt, Rcbert
Wilson
Lester
Hendon, Hazel Products Co.. announced this week, yourself and your family insist
Charlotte Virginia Owen, Freeda Jones, Mary Frances White, Onida that the company had installed a that all milk which comes into
ing with the other he managed ond Region with teams across the
Laverne Smith, Meyme Evelyn Paschall Osburn, G. C. Reaves.
capPing -Machine to give each milk your Mine 06"--protected milk'",
i to score enough to keep Almo river.
As Usual Leads All Counites Ryan,, Henry A. Adams, George From Murray, Route One:
Marg- bottle a Sealright Hood, in addi- Mr.. Scott said in conclusion.
'within
atriking
Cooper's schedule still incomdistance of a
William Gallirnore, -Hugh Butter- aret Nell Cole, Talmadge W. Bur- tion to the regular plug cap.
He called special attention to the
In Total Registered
larger and more experienced team. plete. as it now stands is:
.
worth Perdue, Warren Pierce Ste- keen, Noah
Edward Armstrong,
From a County
The machine, which does about fact that the hood was sealed, and
Since then Joe Rob Beale has
November 8. Kirksey at Almo.
"'cum, John Franklin Curd, Thomas Couela Franklin Broach, Lattie everything but think. Scott said, though it is easily removed, an obpicked up weight ancl has grown
November 12, ateidland at ReidMarshall Gantt, Mary Louise Cable, Laverne Venable, RutheeAgnes Car- assures those who use Sunburstiirsee
tselarsak in the outer paper is
(Note: This Is the first of a taller,
but he hasn't lost that touch land:
FALL
ENROLLMENT
IS
Rex Hibbon Myers, Herbert La
necessary .to loosen the side pleat.
, Joseph Ray Jones7Virgil Rob- milk of purity.
reties of articles dealing with
that enables him to spiral in field
November
ses
15,
Faxon
at
Faxon.
Kingins,
Lax,
fayette
K.
This
Hal
makes the bottle absolutely
LARGEST
ertson.
IN HISTORY
the basketball prospects of the.
He added, -We have added this Blamer proof.
goals with either hand from difNovember 22, New concord at
Eurene Myrtle Witby, Mae Hopper,
_high Fchools In the County.)
From Murray, Route Two: James double
protection
because
we
ficult angles. He keeps the Almo Almo.
By EDD KELLOW
Calloway County has the largest ,.aura Gem Holems, George Ed-- Edwin Collie, - Annie
Elizabeth know that regardless of the care
outfit moving, and takes personal
November 26, Hazel at Hazel.
number of students of any county !ward Hopper, Dalton Welch Neb- Thompson, Hattie Lorene Lamb, and the sanitary control which is
ALMO. KY.—If quantity and ex- pride in each of his team's vicDecember 6, Lynn
Grove
at registered fur
litt, Burnett Keys Farley, Evelyn Ivan
the
fall
Buell
semester
Lamb,
John David exercised in the dairy to keep
perience mean anything in basket- tories whether he's the high-point Lynn Grove.
at Murray State College. The Love Lockhart, Lowell Martin Par- Thompson, Retie
Gibbs, Clara milk pure, bottles must be handled
ball, and there's a lot of people man or not.
December 18, Aurora at Almo..
rish, Jr.. Rhoda Sue Mahan, Clara Frances Suiter, Oliver
'number
from
Calloway,
272,
is
over
who think it does, then Coach
Clough frequently before they reach the
December 20, Brewers at Brew"His eye for the hoop, personal
one-fifth of the college enrollment. Erdington Waldrop, Wanda Chris- Hood.
Hewlett Cooper, basketball maesconsumer. We know, that unless
ability and team spirit makes him ers.
Miller,
tine
Martha
Phillips,
Betty
tro at Almo High school, is going
Murray State began its fall Alice Robertson, Mary Virginia
From Murray, Route Three: S. the top of the—Tottle is comJanuary 10, Kirksey at Kirksey.
one of our most valuable men,"
Gov. Keen Johnson announced
to be sitting just as near the top
January 21, Brewers at Almo. semester with an enrollment of Hoffman, Dortha Mae Broach, Car- Clyde Jones, Wayne Dyer, Tess pletely covered and sealed, it is
Coach Cooper said.
of the county heap as he can get.
exposed to contact with hands Tuesday that a number of apJanuary 24, Hazel at Almo. • 1553, of which 1116 are college stu- mon Wade Graham, Blanc Wofford Hopson, Hilda Hodges Street.
Of all the boys out, it looks as
pointees to local draft boards will
When basketball practice started
From
Murray, Route
January 31, Lynn Grove at Almo. dents and 416 are Training School Sykes, Mary Elizabeth Swafford,
Four: other than your own. The Seallast week, thirty-one youngsters, if Loman Nelson and Harold Young
students. The fall semester began Carolyne Anne Johnson, Maurice James Warren Erwin, Ruth Eliza- right Hood on our bottle is the be unable to serve and that their
February 7, Faxon at Almo.
places will be filled by other
including most of last year's quin- will fill in the other two WarFebruary 14. New Concord at September 23 and will end Jan- Kavosic, Ben Keys Miller, Ohonas beth Cole, Jessie Dee Trees, Crys- completing link in the sanitation
appointments later.
tet, answered the call. And from rior positions. Nelson, however, is New Concord.
uary 31, 1941. The figure 1116 an
tal Fondaw Parks, Angie Mary chain which brings our quality
Farley,
H.
lost
at
mid-semester.
It is found that some of the
this number Cooper is going to
McNutt, Wells Thomas Lovett, Hal- milk to the Murray consumer 100
Other games will be added to all time high for fall marks an
From Almo, Ky., the following ford Spencer
per cent protected. When you re- appointed offiicals are ineligible,
His loss, although injuring the fill in the many open dates
pick enough boys to fill his first
increase
over
last
year's
figure
Nancy
Hart,
for
Swann
that
have been registered at Murray WhitnelL
move your Hood from our bottle, and some claim an impossibility to
and second team with potential Warriors no little, will not be too now exist.
the corresponding period.
serve.
College: Mary Margaret Roberts,
dynamite that will blast Almo hard to take as J. W. Bourland, 6'1"
From Murray, Route Five: James you know that no hands but your
Students at Murray are from 19 Swift Brown McNabb, Ben
Gro- Polk Lassiter, Hubert Clifton
back into the picture she once crack-shot, becomes eligible about
Pitt- own have touched the pouring top," SERVICE CIRCLE TO HOLD
different states and 46 counties gan, Trucille Reeves
Kemp.
the same time Nelson gets too old.
held in the years gone by.
man, Teddy Webb, Novia Imogene Mr. Scott explained enthusiasticof
Kentucky
are
represented.
RUMMAGE SALE THIS WEEK
From Lynn Grove: Mary Joseally.
Other boys out that aid Cooper
Most of Calloway County's basStates represented and the num- phine Crawford, Donald Newton Parks. -.
The Service Circle class of the
"No
natural
From
food
Murray,
requires."
Route
he
Six:
ketball fans can remember when in his task of getting Almo ready
Marian
ber representing them in the col- Crawford, William Watson
First Christian Church will sponArnett,
Almo was the toats of Western for the coming basketball season
lege proper are as follows: Ten- Ralph Boyett Crouch, Earl F. Mayfield, Joe Ross, Floyd Taylor continued, "more in the way of sor a rummage sale at the church
Kentucky in basketball, when Gus are Clifton Emerson, Paul Layne
nessee, 79; Mississippi, 1; North Scherffius, Elizabeth Ida Dalton, Herndon, Billy Lipford, G. W. Ed- Protection-and care than milk. We parsonage Friday afternoon and
have invested a aonsiderable suit Saturday.
mends.
Hurt. Rastus Calhoun, Delcie Josh- Burks, Loraine Burkeen, Joe Ryan Calloway Countians Among Those Carolina, 2: South Carolina, 2;
Kathryn Jones Wilkins, Isaac Eli
Named to Important Posts
From Murray. Route Seven: Edna to install the special hooding malin, Glenn Jeffrey performed on Cooper, Albert Nanney, Junior
Arkansas, 10; Indiana, 8; Folrida, Ford, Harry Mae Wright, Reba
All the proceeds will go into the
at
Murray
chine
Culver,
that 'does everything but fund for decerating the Sunday
Orville Kuhn, Rupert EmState
the hardwood for the Warriors in
3: New Jersey, 14; Alabama. 4; Mae Sims, C. H. Jones, Alvie Ed Eilzabeth Elkins, Ruby Dorothy
erson,
think'
Will
and
Rob
tripled
Walston,
our
Urban
cap
Margaret
Geurin,
costs School rooms.
E. Stubblefield,
the Twenties and early Thirties.
Pennsylvania, 7; Illinois. 34; Mis- Junes, Sybil Odine Swann, Tennie
Various classes of Murray State souri.
Elaine
Farris. Frances Arabella to bring to you the added proSince this period. Almo has never Belcher, Aaron Burkeen, W. 0.
8; Wisconsin. 4; Ohio, 12; Wilson Rogers.
Cook, James H. Outland, Eugene tection of Sealright Hoods. As
really had a championship threat, Connor, Damon Burkeen, Hughes College have ,elected officers for Michigan, 1; Minnesota, 1; ConnecFrom Dexter Fannie Josephine II. Smith.
you can see by inspecting our 2111MEMEHNI
until this season. But with veter- Culver. Junior Hopkins, Joe Ed the coming year at itidividual ticut, 3; Massachusetts, 1; and
Burkeen, Dogiald Skaggs.
From Brandon: Mildred Elizabeth plant and new machine, .after the
ans lined up ready to go when the Emerson, Thomas Hatcher, W. J. meetings, called by Shirley Castle, Kentucky, 902.
— CALL
From New rConcord: Mary Alice Winchester, Bessie Geneva Thur- bottles are cleaned, filled, and rewhistle sends them against "the Farris, James Roy Jackson, Ber- president of the Student OrganizaStudents from Calloway County Coleman.
ceive their plug caps, they pass;
mon, Richard E. Herndon.
toughest club in Calloway Coun- nard Marshall, L. A. L. Jones, tion.
are: Russell Parker. Etta Fenton,
From Knight: Dorothy Elizabeth
From Farmington: William Har- through this special machine for
ty"—Kirksey—November 8. Almo Billy Nat Galloway, J. C. ChapThe senior class elected the fol- Martha Key. Martha Jane Blalock,
man, Alden Turner,. and A. G. lowing officers: Lou Walters, Padu- Georgia
Scarbrough, F. H. Spiceland, Jr., ry Douglas, Elizabeth Frances Fu- hooding. This operation requires
is ready.
Furgerson, Helen
Hire.
Morris.
each hood cap to pass through a
cah, president; Carl Steffin, Sha- Martha Lou Barber, Kathryn Sue Opal Mae McCage, Lloyd LaVerne qua.
Cooper readily admits that he
heat chamber which sterilizes it at
for
Is building his team around Rob- • Cooper has a large group of wano, Wis., vice-president; Mary Farmer, Fredick Outland, Maurice Bucy.
Kirksey: Rob
From
Graves FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 500 degrees Fahrenheit.
ert Herndon. recoginzed as one freshmen in that may develop in- Anna Jenkins, Greenville, secre- H. Ryan, Q. Woordow Beale, Rob"Medical men and public health
of the county's best ball players to good players but none have had tary-treasurer and representative ert Ivan Miller, Jane Sexton. Carl Gingles, Ralph Potts Gingles, Ralph
First Presbyterian Church, 16th authorities have long recognizedt
for the past three years. A senior any experience. At this point we to the student organization; Bill Foster, James Thompson, Shelby White, Dorothy Nell Stark.
From
Main.
and
Hamlin:
School
Sunday
at
Johnnie
10:00
N. Reed,
Water White
that dirt, possibly germs, may ad.'
standing .6'1”, and weighing over asked him if he didnt' agree that Lewis, Mayfield, representative to Rumph, Florence Moore, James
m. Sunday-school classes for all here to the pouring rim of milk
Blalock. Porter
160. Herndon is a holy terror on some sort of rural school basket- the student Organization.
Martin, Virginia Jr., L. C. Miller.
From
worship,
Morning
ages.
Hazel:
11:00
Brenda
a.
m.
Phone 208
Cooper,
bottles
be
end
ball
transferred
be
should
played
in
Calloto the
Junior class officers elected are: Odle, Ruby C. Weeks, Elizabeth
the backboards. and is the key
milk in pouring. The Healright
effensive man to the Warrior at- way County where the boys in Don
Tureotte, Norwich. Conn., Wingo, Elmo ,Williams, Geraldine James Marshall Overcast, Joe D.
Murray is birthplace of Radio. 'Hood on our bottle prevents this
tack. He's a good wheel-shot with grade schools may be ready for president; James Rickman, Padu- Miller, Dale Melugin, Anna Lee Paschall, Van Bogard Du n, James
either hand, and makes a dandy gaodsgrade basketball when they cah. vice-president; Betty Burdick, Farley, E. B. Morgan, Jerome Seaget in hith school. Cooper thinks Union City, Tenn.. secretary-treas- wright, Darwin Campbell, J. Pathpivot man.
Last year a tow-headed fresh- this is one reason why Calloway urer; Kathleen Winter, Fulton. and erson
Dirick. C. Gordon Lynn.
County
tanks behind other sur- Arved Larsen, Washington, N. J., Charles M. Baker, Frances Sledd,
man named Elvin Phillips did as
rounding
counties
in
basketball.
much to win games for Almo as
representative to the student organ- Louise Putnam, Guy Gardner, LaMcCracken ization.
anyone else, and the experience Both' Marshall and
mar White. Emil Wililam Weber.,
gained last season will aid this Counties employ this system, and
Sophomore officers eleLled are Clarence Perry. Sara Jane Wealssmooth - shooting, ball-handling• as a result get good men from the John N. Woodruff,
St. Charles, burn. Richard Mills, Frankie Willwizard at one forward. He was rural schools.
president; Heron West, Murray, vice iams, Frances Shelton, Pred
one of the team's high-scorers last
"About the re-districting." Coop- president; Marion Fletcher. Gideon, Jr., Nancy- Alengander, Ivttie
season, and he's grown so much er said, referring to the changing Mo., secretary-treasurer;
Ruth Nall, Thompson. Nancy Russell. litraus
since last season it may be diffi- of the district set-ups. "I think Clinten, and Jse .Little,
Calvert Hickey, William Denver Erwin,
cult tis recognize him. At present Calloway County ought to feel City, representatives
Preston Boggess, J. W. Clark, Eobt../ tha student
he's 5'9" tall and weighs
140 proud of getting a chance to go organization.
ert Stubblefield, James Jones, Pat
pounds. But this hasn't handicap- further in tournaments. It does
Gingles, J. D. Hamilton, Patricia
Freshman class officers elected
ped his speed.
complicate things, however, in tryG. Mason, Martha Sue Upchurch,
Several years ago, in the district ing to schedule games with teams are: John Mattingly, Philpot„ pres- James Charles Meade. Elizabeth
Oliver
ident;
Murray,
Hood.
vicetournament, Almo was behind in ih Marshall and Graves Counties."
Upchurch, Geraldine Hurt,
Fay
the closing minutes and needed • Clalosiay County, along with Se- president; Bill Lee, Paducah, sec- Wm. J. Finney, Peggy Presson
Graham, Hoffman,
points in a hurry, and who should dalia and Farmington High Schools, retary-treasurer; Wade
Nancy Mellen, Georgia
be sent in but a boy who had to in Graves•iCounty, comprise one Murray, and Larry Albrittten, Pa- Eretta
Johnson, Henry
Marvin
do a lot of tugging to keep his too- district.
Marshall, previously a ducah, representative to the stu- Fulton, Jane Shultz, Nell Alexanlarge suit on him. Holding his part of this district and region, dent organization.
der, Martha Nell Lassiter, Rebecsuit on with one hand, and shoot- has been transferred to the Secca Jane Robertson, Helen Kathleen Faker, Heron Boyd West,
Jeanne Frances Chambers, Dorothy
Kathryn Shultz.
Frances Elizabeth, Gatlin, Mary
Leah Williamson, Lucian M. Coleman. Bob Ellison keen, Paul EdWendell L. Willkie will speak in win Lemons.
Mrs. Lois Murphy
Kentucky on Monday night. Octo- Goode, Barbara Shackelford,
Kathber 28, in the Louisville Armory. ryn Shemwell. Desiree
Fair, Jamie
Local men and women have R. Hopper,
Dan Crisp Hutson. Wilbeen appointed on the committees liam Franklin Pollard,
Harold Gilsponsoring the celebration and bert. John
Givens Corbin, Emma
several of them will dead delegaOverby,
Sue 'Gibson, Charlotte
tions from here to Louisville to Imogene Colson. Robert Melugin.
hear the Republician Presidential Tremors- 0. Baucum.
Jr., Burgess
nominee.
Overby, Rolene Crawford, Olga M.
Willkie's action in taking part Glang. Hugh Thomas MeElrath,
of his last campaign week to come Joe Marshall. Ward,
William Leslie
to Kentucky show sthat the Re- Mason, Kittie Mae
Williams. Margpublicans are serious in their an- aret Sue Saunders. Marjorie
Shroat
nounced plans to 'carry this state. Huie. Doris Nell
Outland. James
7 o'clock
"There will be seats for many C. Hart. A. B. Waters, Lee
Redthousands . in Kentucky's biggest den. Wm. Max Miller, Edith
Marie
Sponsored by the Hazel F. F. A.
hall; there will be standing room Jones, Paul Gordon Parker,
Virfor thousands more and there will ginia Ray Cable, Mary Adams
Calbe cheering room for everybody," lis, Elizabeth Rhea Finney,
Louis
Charles G. Middleton, chairman of Charles
Ryan,
Charles' Oteen
arrangements, said.
Admission: 10c & 15c or 2 for 25c
White, Dorothy R. Baker, Daniel
Members of the various com- Brooks Boone, Margaret
Rumph,
mittees appointed from this coun- Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Dorothy
ty include: Dr. P. A. Hart, Mrs. Nelle Jones, Mildred Pleasant,
MilM. L. Whitnell, Barber Edwards, dred Oneida Ahart, Helen Lucile
Mrs. Johnnie Walker, and H. V. Ashley, Martha Jo Brown, Merrie
Clark.
Mabel Erickson, Christihe Anna
•
Stamper. Tfibra Eldene Crandall.
It pays to read our Classifieds. James E. Redden, Donald Joseph
•
res

, and

Radio.
MOW
••••••••••

Murray Milk Products Uses "Sealright
Hood" to Insure Consumers' Safety

Returning Veterans
Brighten Cooper's
Chances

I

'C
;c

Draft Board Officials
Unable to Serve Will
Be Replaced Soon

College Classes
Elect Officers

—
JACKSON
PURCHASE OIL CO.
No. 1 Stove Fuel

IN1111111111111111111111111111

shultz.

Wilkie to Speak in
Kentucky Oct. 28

Hallowe'en Party

C
)

Hazel High School
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31ST

—r.•
„sc

/c

- Basketball - Music - Fun for Everyone

pc

Dc

/c
2

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!

2C
1•11

se

THANKS TO YOU "FRIENDS"

MODEL...
of Murray

Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices

se

grt CLEANED
and
PRESSED

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

1•11•111M

/c
2

Ca"

141 Now

SKIRTS
2 for 29c

MODEL Cleaners

719 W. Poplar Si.

,4.4. 444
.
4..4
44
.46
.'
.
6 4.-44

"From the All of Us to the All of You"
Again WE SAY THANK YRU

GLENN COY, Mgr.

Murray, Ky.

444

04.44.

This sanitary closure keeps the bottle's pouring
rim "dairy-clean", regardless of the number of
times the bottle is handled in delivery. We know

We can assure you when better cleaning methods
can be had, MODEL will be the first as always to
incorporate same in their plant. Only experts in
their own individual work are employed by us.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Coy

Now we are able to maintain complete control
that our milk is pure when it is bottled. We also
over the purity of our milk from the time it
know that the bottles are,..absolutely clean
leaves the dairy until you actually use it. We
because they are sterilized just before filling.
have added a sealed Sealright Hood to the top
This tamperproof Hood provides the completof our milk bottle to be sure that no hands but • ing link in the sanitation chain which protects
your own come in contact with its pouring top.
our milk from thd dairy to you.

Yes, we are indeed thankful to you "Our Customers" who have made our large volume of business
possible and we appreciate the fact that you know
Good Dry Cleaning and Finishing at the Lowest
Prices Thot Our High Quality Work Will Permit.
_o_

Wednesday thins Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS
2 Pair 29c

NEW SEALRIGHT HOOD PROTECTS
MILK BOTTLE DURING DELIVERY

We are pleased to provide this additional sanitary
safeguard at

cost.

Sunburst Hooded

Murray Milk Producto.
Phone 191 for PROTECTED Milk

46.
.4-•••••414.4.4.04,-.44.•••
•

a

AI/

4

1,

no extra

milk costs nd more!

COPY FADED

tatortsr1,s1 rs./.5

seo•

4.

t- ts. sum-
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civilization stretches out to devour the last evidence of an untamed
wilderness.
Na more can we shoulder our slinashots and saunter forth to hunt
Oonsiebdatioe of The Murray Ledger. The Oillovaity Time% and The the wild rat and to flush the tutterty from its retreat.
Tintee-Kmaid. Ortaber 20. ross
Still, always with us will be the meir.ories that only the mists of
m. Callow,. Publishing Comphs.r,
ruksimim
time can dine Memories of the rutted, winding thoroughfare with its
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Lynn Grove High
School News
grades are

'et

joyed.
The first wiz.. t,eccna
the
Halloween
forget
Don't
boats
in
interested
very much
Carnival to be held at our school
boat
a
constructed
has
child
Each
31.
October
The
Hallowe'en,
and is enjoying the sailing ,gif them
carnival will be sponsored by the
on the. fish pond.
P-TA. It will include a Negro
Miss Rogers and the second Minstrel, several side Mows. and
take
to
wish
grades
third
end
a basketball game between the
this opportunity to thank Mrs. Lot- men of North and South Lynn
tie Doran Sumners of Miami, Fla., Grove,
for the material on Indian life
The baucetball season opens Tor
which she sent them.
on Friday evening,
A cafeteria has been installed in thel ildcats
Puryear with one
our school by the government. October 25, at
Hassel Miller, en the
The first meal will be served Fri- letterman,
most of
the
Although
day, October 25. Mr. Grogan and team.
inexperienced, they
the FFA boys have constructed players are
cabinets, tables, and other neces- are working energetically to start
a victory.
hagRowland,ew
season
sary furnishings. The cafeteria is
county
Miss Rachel
located iii the grade building, and
4Present
v.hn'ti.
onstti
r
has a seating capacity of 72 per- demonstration
16, to discuss
sons. All windows are properly Wednesday, October
screened and early measure has the clothing project with the
club.
':Prufressbeen taken to make the cafeteria members of 4-H,
sanitary as possible. Three women ive" was chosen as the name for
will be chosen to prepare and the afternoon group. Lady Ruth
serve the food,,accarding to gov- Marine was elected song leader
ernment regulation. All students and Barbara Nell Harris was
are eager for the cafeteria's open- chosen yell leader.
morning group selected
The
ing day. The P-TA is sponsoring
"Busy Bee" for the name of their
the project.
Three new students have enroll- club. The selection of the yell
ed in our school. They are Billy lesideirs and song leader for this
Miller, third grade; Hazel Miller, group hae,,not been made. ,
The N'ISItors last week were
fifth grade; and Mildred Miller.
Mac Wright. Hazel Carter. Emma
seventh grade.
The freshman play, "Leave It to Douglas, Quinton Sims and Earl
Grandma," was well attended Fri- Scherffius.

Publisher pock-marked surface.
How we stumbled over its hills; waded the miniature ponds; pushed
News Editor
•hrough the fragrant hip-length weeds that lent color and naturalness
Kntered at the Partoffice, Murray. Kentucky. es Second class mall matter. :o the scene as a whole.
Arise. Ye Sons a Murray! We must band together and fight! our
Subscription Ratem—In Pine C.angeeestonal Dietrict and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn. $1 00 a year, Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere $2.00. slogan shall be: "Make Olive Boulevard Kentucky's State Park". Follow
nature lovers, wire your local congressman. We will carry this fight
to the Supreme Court. Remember if our opponents win this fight. this
MEMBER
next step will be to demolish that lovely rubbish heap behind the Health
Building. This Would leave us with nowhere to turn. Join forces to
CTIV
t
keep Olive Boulevard intact as a memoriam of • bygone era!
—College News
R. R MELOAN
SLID KII.LOW

ASSOCIATION
•t4.11,4•1

a
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Advertising Rates and Informlition about Calleviay County market
tarnished upon application.
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items. which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.

Has the New Deal Aided Calloway County?
About this time every four years, the mails are flooded, radio air
becomes full of political "hash", the newspapers are crowded with all
sorts of "propaganda". and it becomes the duty of the American publir
to make up its mind as to who it wants as President for the
four years.
During this trite, candidates spout about the foreign policies, the
embargo. immigration problem, import and export, but when it all is
weeded down, it becomes our duty to answer the question - Just how
much of this directly affects Calloway County' Because, after all. we
have our primary interest in this county and we wish to see it prosper.
So the next time you start hearing a speech, or reading an article
concerning the current race between one Mr Wendell L Wink-ye, farmer,
taiepayvr. industrialist. utilities magnate, and savior of the common
people. and our present leader. Franklin D. Roosevelt, just see how
much Calloway County has been or will be affected.
Durimg the New Deal's program, which began in 1932 many thousand;
of dollars have been released in this county alone. Some say that most
of it was released for'politicalpurposes, but if building roads, improving
sanitary conditions. enabling students to go to school, cheapening the
electrical rates, are political just let us have more .
• Althougn the figures are not available at present, there are at least
100 students in college from Calloway County that the New Deal is
aiding in financing their education through the National Youth Administration. This includes those in school here in Murray. and at other
colleges too
In the high schools of Calloway County there are eve students in
each of the six county high schools receiving aid from the NYA. while
•
Jour students in the city high- school draw checks.
In Murray State College there are 2115 students receiving all or
partial hinds for their schoolwork from this adrhaiustration.
The Natoinal Youth Administration, among other things, made it
possible for the City of Murray to secure its new Community Clubhouse,
which would do honor to any city of this or larger size.
Through the Works Progress Administration, many needed improvements in roads arid streets throughout Calloway County have been
made with funds and workers made available through this administrates. Besides aiding many needy families by giving them part-tune
employment. it has allowed this county plenty of food and clothing to
cave ffit its underprivileged.
Then with the building of the Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville. Calloway County has drawn great Dentate from the sale of land, the salaries
of TVA 'workers west atItursay. the hag isagglieving its unemployed.
as many freest M.and Ste eisuuty are 11111.00d on this project.
When the dam is corepieted. no me will even begin to enumerate the
advantages Calloway County will receive from tieing located in the
heart of the Kentucky Dam area, as many factories will be built in
this territory
These are only a few of the benefits we. have received from the
New Deal Can we list even a third as many during the HardingCoolidge-Hoover era? Isn't this sufficiera proof that President Roosevelt and the present Administration needs a second endorsement?

met but lived with people of all
!types.
"Even though he lacked many
of the essential qualities of our
column
this
Contributions to
great writers, Audubon deserves •
upon topics of interest are alplace among American narrators;
ways welcome. They do not
while ,Cooper went to Engfur,
necessarily express the views
land while he wrote The Prairie
of this newspaper.
• • • Audubon was on the prairies.
• • • Where Emerson knew his
October 19, 1940
Carlyle, Audubon knew his MisMr. R. Hall Hood
sissippi squatters • • While ThoAttorney at Law
' reau was traveling around ConMurray. Kentucky
traveling
was
Audubon
cord.
While
around
North America,
Hall:
Dear
history,
was writing
Perlman
Audubon was making and witYour letter of October 14th con- nessing it."
cerning the fourth Monday in OcThis volume of 328 pages. contober was promptly received.
taining 17 full-color reproductions
Until my schedule outside of of Audubon's paintings, forms a
Kentucky is completed, it is on- fitting supplement to The Birds
possible for me to say whether I of America, published by Maccan be at Murray on the twenty- millan three years ago. Mr. Pod..
eighth. but as soon as I know tic' has succeeded in bringing fordefinitely I will wire you so that ward, not so much the artist or
you may know what to expect. It naturalist as the man who wrote
is needless to say that nothing about . youthful
America in Eta
would give ire greater pleasure beauty and grandeur. an America
than to be able to be there but seen in the eyes
I have so many calls from all over painter and observer, "Audubon's
the country that I am trying to America."
go where I can do the most good
Few of us know Audubon as a
and where there may be the greatest need, but in spite of this I writer, but he Wrote as well as
entertain the hope that I may
work it out so that I can come
to Murray. I Shall advise you ,
imInediately as soon as I know I
anything definite in this regard.
With every good wish. I am
Coridally yours
Alben W. Barkley

day evening. October IS. The cast
deserves credit for Its performance and the play was well-en-

THE PUBLIC VOICE

painted with a zest and fervor of
an America which has gone forever. His writings are found only
in route large libraries. But his
education was so limited that most
of them have passed under the
scrutiny -of an editor before being
He was
to the public.
given
sometimes assisted in his paintings
many
painted
also Joseph Mason
of the floral backgrounds for the
early phase of "The Birds of
America" and -The Quadrupeds of
He also taught him
America."
how to observe plants minutely so
he might draw thern accurately,

The nutin body of this new balk,
"Audubon's America," has the following divisions:
Nights,
Days and
Kentucky
Hunters' Tales, Pioneer Types.
Deep South, Four Proud • Fowl,
Down East for Birds and Sunscribers and Out West for Buffalo
.
and Indians.
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A monthly income of $27 from
egg sales alone has been made by
Charles Hastie, Montgomery county.
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October 18th go 26th Is”COAT WEEK" at Lerman's
4 PRICE GROUPS THAT ARE STANDARD BEARERS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE-GIVING!

Readers Will r,call my rekseissel
to the old Pigeon Roost near MSCand what was said in connecray
We Honor the Parent-Teacher Association
tion of the wanderings of AuduThis week. Governor Keen Johnson has proclaimed as a week in bon through' that section of Kentucky. Just after I had sent that
which to pay homage to the organizations of the Parent-Teacher
to the Ledger & Times there
Associations of Kentucky. who have ,worked unceasee.ey to ,aid in cam from the press a brand new
plane.
nigher
a
to
elate
the
of
level
educational
the
bringing
book on the life and work of John
Using as their theme this year "Education for Democracy", the James Audubon. It contains severthings that might be of interest
groups throughout the sttae have been using in all their programs this al
to your readers who now live in
central idea.
the territory over which this
In Murray'and Calloway County we have several such organizations. doughty little Frenchman tramped
all aiding greatly in the progress made in the county and city high a hundred years ago.
First of all he was a painter of
schools. Mrs. Ray Treon. head of the local Parent-Teacher Association,
He painted a
no mean ability
greater
number
even
year,
art
last
and
mmobers
says that there were 203
portrait of himself while he was
is expected for this year
A
in Felmian Pans, Louisiana.
Throughout thee,gpunty. the P-TA. has prospered as the people have picture of this portrait appeared in
a recent haute of the Dallas Texas)
giveni their time and money unstintingly for this most worthy cause.
News which picture is the frontIt is tar this purpose we would like to pay homage to the entire
ispiece. in "Audubon's America",
group of parents and leachers throughout the state—Calloway County the new book, which contains narratives and experiences of Auduespecially—for the most excellent work they have done.
Its author is that talented
bon
We salute you'
writer and naturnlist. Donald C.
}Jeanie, who says he obtained his
We Know Not What Course Others May Take, information from Audubon's original letters and journals, and eis
But As for Us, Give Us Nature in the Rough other writings which have known
several editors. He tells of AudKy., of
As the words unravel from our palsied pen, sorrow's dark and ubon's living at Henderson.
Wilson,
his meeting, Alexander
gloomy shadows are enveloping the campus. The ivied buildings are Daniel
Constantine
Boone ,agd
spirits.
-ntt
'rernirirsceht -OTItie-hantith-OT-ghotilra
Rafmesque in his home at Henderscn.'and-other interesting events
You ask why the wailings and the gnashing? Prepare yourself. ,
' A campaign is beinT started tp pave Olive Boulevard. Yes, the last of those days.
Audubon's
of
reeitewcr
The
.bit of nature's preeerve is beifil encroached-upon. The greedy maw of America was E P. Cheatum. of the
University,
Southern 0 Methodist
His closing paraDallas. Tc-x.
C.
graph is as follows:
"The American Audubon saw;:ad -zestfully' described will never
ee seen again: the immense herds,
•,f buffalo, the passenger - pigeons,.
whooping cranes, trumpeter swans.
the ivory-biljed woodpeckers—all
are Leone. His journeys carried
1. Continued tier of thousands of acres of Kentuelky
Labrador to Florida;
him from
grain crop..
from New York to Montana and
down the Mississippi
Dakota;
North
2. CAmtinuell payment of more than $1,000,000 yearly
to New Orleans: to Houston and
in State in1101.4.
Galveston. Texas: to Europe and
3. Continued johe for moose 11.000 Kenterkians who
Fame. In his travels he not only
rreei... laser $10,000.11100 annually in wages.
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Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets. Diamond Sets
Silverware

CASH DEPARTMENT STORES

boys will be, on land, air or sea. I
A man's command is great. but
God's command is greater than
these. Let us all pray that our
kings and leaders will submit to
the Master call for He died to
save one and all.
God alone is the only one who
can care for our boys you see and
if we will look to Jesus tine
h:rr., he will go with us to the end.
Let us pray with all our heart,
that God will stop this awful war
before our boys have to start, our
baby and only boy is such a joy to
our heart, he may have to part.
Written by Mrs. Zilpha Skinner

By

SU

West Sidi Court Square

It is so sad to think of having to

JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE

F;

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

give up our boys to war,God is the
only one that will know where our

Some Early History
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•Hooded Coats
•Camel & Wool
•With Removable
Zipper Lining

•Fleeces
•Tweeds
•Camel and Wool
•Plaid Backs and
• Ombre Tweeds

tt
te

Also included are such top-notch fashions as reef5r
-style black coats fore dress, rich tweeds in swagger
styles and fine quality ombre plaid back tweeds.
Every coat carefully selected for style and value to \
be worthy of presentation during "Coat Week".
Sizes 14 to 20, 3g t,, 48.

No wonder our "$9.73" oats are the fastest selling
coats in town ... they offer style and quality usually
found in coats at dollars more! Wraparound, fitted
and boxy styles in wine, teal, natural and oxford grey
shades. Make your selection early, they'll sell fast!
Sizes 14 to 20. 3R to 48.

Help Us Safeguard These Benefits
- FOR KENTUCKIANS-

The "clean up or close up" program of this Committee,
to eliminate ustla.fol and onwliolet.nme condition's in
• scattered fru retail beer estahlislonents, seeks also to
' preserve the abose-mentioned benefits of beer for kentnelkiaca$'
You can help insure continuance of these substantial
benefits by patronizing only' those retail beer outlets
which are as clean and Wholesome as beer itself.

KENTUCKY BR-EWERS-8 BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
fe•ek F.. Isamsberty

DOS Slartkfliar.....s Sada.

tte Ilartor(er

coats
• -•
•Select From:
•Warm Fleeces

Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is authorized to announce the following
caedilates, subject to the solicit
of the Democratic primary, Tuesday, November 11. 1940:
Foe Gaiety Board of Education ,

•Tailored and

•Smart Tweeds

$

•Sensational
Buys At $.5.95

95

• Smart FurTrimmed Styles

To $8.95
You'll talk about thic satiating group of coats for months to come.
An excellent coat for knock-about and sports wear. Good selection
and here's
of fall colors. Lerman's is famous for coat vaMes
one Of Our 1,-, ' = 12 to 20.

E B ADAMS
(Fourth District)

America jIl come to Lerman's for hes new fall and
winter coat because shknows that our style selection is unlit atable.
Coats with -hoods! With leggings! With hats to match and many
other smart Styles. Sizes 7 to 16.

Young Miss

_

Also Featured Are Other Coats Including a Group of Fur Trimmed Models That Sell at 516.95

LEE DONELSON
I FOUrill District)
men. e
•

•

•
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Farm Security Administration Aids In.,,
Taking Burdens Off of Local Farmers

It's land leasing time again for
tenant farm familites in Marshall
and Calloway Counties, but that
always mean it's moving time, Mr. Opal W. Barker,
Dr. Orvis C. Wells. Murray, asFarm
Administration sociate director of Public Health
Security
supervisor, said today.
Optometry for the State of Ken"For years many tenants in Mar- tucky, will give a report of the
shall and Calloway Counties have activities of the Western Division
followed the practice or custom of at the Twelfth Annual Meeting of
mce. mg each year." he said. "This the Eastern Division of the Kenhas become an expensive custom tucky Association. of Optometrists
In the loss of human and natural combined with the fall educational
resources that it has attracted the meeting cf the Kentucky Associattention of agricultural leaders ation of Optometrists being held
of the nation.
at the Lafayette Hotel in Lexing"Surveys have shown that it ton. October 27-213,
coats the farmer $50 or more each
Important business and educatime he moves and that the land- tional sessions will be held with
owner's loss is even greater. The many of Kentucky's leading opcommunity also loses by so much tometrists on the program as well
moving, because the families do as a number of prominent speakers
not stay in a community long and educators from throughout the
enough to contribute to its well country.
being.
The annual banquet will be held
"In attempting to help the farm Sunday evening sat 6:30 o'clock.
families rehabilitate themselves,
the Farm Security Administration.
in cooperation with the Extension now 7:15 instead of 7:30 as hereService and other agricultural tofore, the pastor will
eachon
agencies, has worked out a flexible "The Humdrum Life" from the
farm lease that provides a basis text: "Master, we have toiled all
for longer term leases which bene- night, arid have taken nothing."
fit the tenant, owner, and com- Luke, 5:5.
munity.
The Sunday school at 9:30 is de"Many of the troubles of farm signed to meet the spiritual needs
families are due to shortsighted- of all ages and cdnditions of life
ness. Too often farmers have plan- and every man and every family
ned on a one-year basis because should avail themselves of the
of a one crop system of farming. means .of grace which only the
We have learned that this does Sunday-school
Come,
supplies.
not pay because it brings poverty and find a place of service there.
fertilito the people and steals the
Our young people are now meetty of the soil.
ing at 6:30 instead of 6:45. thus
"Under the FSA's rehabilitation enabling the evening service to be
program we are urging the farm at 7:15 instead of 7:30. Please
tenants to seeure long term leases note the change of time.
—or leases with renewal clauses—
All strangers and visitors in
and we are seeking the coopera- Murray are assured not only of a
protion of the landowners in this
kindly welcome at the Methodist
gram. Low income farm families church, but also of a brotherly atreto
are
they
if
leases
long
need
titude in all things religious.
habilitate themselves an dthe land
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
theyfarm.
"Owners know that it has been
the practice of tenants to mine the
soil each year—but with a long
I have heard of a number of
term lease, it is to advantage of
the tenant and the landowner to persons who seemingly enjoy readwork together to improve the fer- ing this colarrin and I thank them
tility of the soil. The FSA aids for their cooperation in making
toe by establishing environmental this column possible. I enjoy
sanitation programs in some coun- wilting the news and I think
ties where the tenants have long we should have a letter to send to
the paper each week because it
term leases.
"Long term leases mean that the contains things that are of interest
owners' soil is improved, his prop- to us.
in
wrapped
erty maintained and the value of "Some homes are
splendor fair
his property be increased as the
control,
tenant's production increases and That the riches of men
as the tenant is able to diversify But I dwell i na love built place,
borrowers are In the house of a wealthy soul.
his crops. FSA
proving to the satisfaction of many Its doors are wide and its windows
landowners that long term elases Look out on life's gardens broad,
And those that sleep beneath its
are beneficial to everyone.
roof
Owner; and tenants interested
in learning more of the flexible Wake up in the arms of God.
farm lease. may obtain copies of It is filled with rarer treasures
the Lease at the FSA Office which _Than of money or power or art,
is locate :n the Catiet House in And the light within its hallway
Benton and is open every week 1,15 tlie.lamp of a kindly heart."
Hatten Lewis. Johnnie and A.
day. or at the office of the County
W. Simmons. Pete Wisehart Clyde
gent in Murray.
' Mr. Barker announced that ap- Mitchell, Hardy Hutscin, Toy Wilproxidt tely 50 farm families have liams and Mrs. Lula Michaux,
been added to the program in Mar- were in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Genneth Wisehart, who is
shall and Calloway Counties during the 1940 crop year. Many of suffering with an infected foot
these families have 'secured writ- caused from stepping .on a nail
October 12. is reported better at
ten leases for the first time.
this writing,
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons was at
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
at
Thursday
Toddville's store
The 100th anniversary of the noon.
Mrs. Aylon McClure and daughfounding of the Memphis Conference will be observed on Wednes- ter-Were dinner guests of Mr. and
day night, November 13, at Jack- Mrs. Jess Dick Tuesday.
Jim Simmons spent Thursday
son. Tenn., so the Methodists of
Murray see that we have only two with his brother Johnnie Simmons
-more Sundays after this one in and assisted him in sewing wheat.
Bob and Warren Allbritten and
which to close up the business of
the conference year. We hope to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon visited
have all funds in hands on Wed- in Hazel Thursday.
Hatten Lewis and Miss Annie
nesday night, November 6. at our
fourth quarterly conference, to Willis were in Paris Saturday
meet all obligations in full for the morning.
Johnnie Simmons, Henry Ellis
conference year. We have made
a—Wonderful record during the four and son Robert. Bob and Warren
veers of the pastorate of. Bro. Allbritten, Alvin Grubbs. Pete
Jenkins, meeting all obligations in Wisehart. Toy Williams and John
full at every quarterly conference Thompson were in Murray Satbut one. At this last quarterly urday.
I would -like to extend greetings
conference of the year and of the
quadrennium, we hope to report to my old neighbors. Mr. and Mrs.
'out in full" o nail, items of church I John Thompson of Pine Bluff.
expense. In order to do this, it who used to live With Us. ,Kenwill be necessary for the entire tucky Bell and family' still think
membership to cooperate with the of you and would be glad for
you to visit us.
board of stewards.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Willis. GarThe stewards are called to
meet on Monday night. October 28, vin Wilson, of Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
to make final plans for this fourth Bert Willis of Blood River were
the week-end guests of Miss Anquarterly conference.
' At the morning worship hour, nie Willis and Jessie McClure of
10:50 o'clock. the pastor will Macedonia.
Bro. Blakely filled his appointpreach on "The Covenant with
God", from the text: "Come, and merit at Macedonia Sunday mornlet us jean ourselves to the Lord ing.
Wlsehart
Mr. and ItIsS. Pete
in an perpetual covenant that
shall not be forgotten". Jereiniah, were the guests of their daughter
50:5. At the evening worship hour, Mrs. Rainey Lovins and Mr. Lov-

;1-iutildn't

41

ins of New Concord, Sunday afternoon.
Mr And Mrs. Hardy Houston and
children of Faxon were the guests
irif Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis, near
Blood River, last week-end.
Mrs. Velda Lax, near Frog
Creek, and Mrs. Ruth Maynard of
Cedar Knob attended church services at Macedonia Sunday morning.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and children and Miss Mary Mitchell were
the afternoon guests of Mrs. Mon-.
nie Mitchell Sunday.
—Kentucky Belle

Dr. O. C. Wells to
Deliver Address

Concord School
News

,up

•

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reaervations

Martha
and
Sanderson
Zelda
Mason, who are also among the
guests. The lochl weekly paper
contains the news of every one of
interest. In the "Strictly Confidential" column appears the question, "Who is the young man
whose initials are R. R. who was
seen strolling along the beach
with an attractive young lady
whose initials are the same?"
This starts the ball of fun rolling for the two girls accuse both
young men, Roy and Ronald of
being that young man. But the
question is "Who is the Girl."

raising the money for our library
Saturday night. Help us!
Mrs. Langstaff, a WPA supervisor from Paducah. visited 'our
school last week to see about getting hut lunches for the students
Redbirds To Open Season
of this school. The patrons. of
this community met last Monday
The Concord Red Birds will go night to discuss the idea.
to Big Sandy to play their first
basketball game of the new seaIn Oldham county, rural electric
son. We wish them lots of luck!
extended to six
The library was the center of lines are being
60 farm famiattraction Thursday ,and Friday communities serving
because of the fact our new 'looks lies.
had arrived. There were 61 novels
Murray, the birthplace at Sadie.
and an atlas. We hope to finish

Come and find out!
The admission will be 10 and
15 cents. Come out and be with
us felt our first play of the school
year.

VOTERS OF KENTUCKY
Will You

Ride With ROOSEVELT on Main Street
Or

Walk With WELKE on Wall Street
It's the same old fight again this year. The Plutocrats of intrenched wealth versus Mr. and Mrs.
Average Citizen

DON'T BE MISLED
Carry on With

* •

are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the

•

"Heart Trouble" Set For Oct. 341
The play, "Heart Trouble.; which
Is to be given by the high school
will be presented Saturday night,
October 26. The characters are as
follows:
Ronald Randolph. Max Allbritten; Robert Roberts, Otiste ThompRoy Roberts and his pal, Ronald
son; Martha Mason, Audrie Mae
Smith; Zelda Sanderson, Elna Randolph are spending the sumWilliams; Rosa Rasa-belle. Sue mer at this resort. They are enColeman; Roxanne Raymond. Faye gaaed to two attractive young girls,

Cedar Knob News

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME

Salisbury,
Josephine
Baucum;
Laura Farley; Drustlla Gebbs,
Mary Dunn; Clarebel Baker, Hilda
McCuiston; Nella Adams, Opha
Bel i; Otto, Pat Coleman.
he scene of the play is laid in
New
the parlor of a hotel in
Jersey seaside summer resort and
comes
eoneerns the mix-ups that
because several guests have the
same initials in their name, "R.

•-••••••••-•

ROOSEVELT
CHANDLER
And

PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

SENATOR A. B. (HAPPY) CHANDLER

.••••../NWIEF

THIS IS A SMALL MEASURE OF ROOSEVELT'S SERVICE TO OUR PEOPLE:
charges
Under Roosevelt, Farm Income has nearly doubled. Farm Mortage Interest
30,000.000
saved
has
Program
Cons.rvation
Soli
1928.
in
than
are 40 per cent less
Oneacres. Farm loans have increased the net worth of borrowers 37 per cent.
fourth of all farms now have access to electricity.
years
Under Roosevelt, total non-argicultural employment is 9.000.000 greater than 7
ago. Weekly Payrolls are $113.000,000 greater than they sere 7 years ago. Wage
old
earners have benefited by laws enacted granting ura mployment compensation,
and Hour
age insurance and assistance to needy blind and dependant children- Wage
Act has reduced hours and increased pay of millions of Workers. Collective bargaining has brought about a decrease of industrial disputes,
Under Roosevelt, National Income Ifiereased from 540.000,000,000 in 1931 to $69,500.million in
000,000 in 1939. Erriploment increased from 37.5 million in 1932 to 45.3
purGovernment
banks.
to
aid
mjsle
been
have
$5,000,000,000
1939. Loans totaling
chases of $6.000,000,000 helped every kind of business.

Under Roosevelt, 2,600,000 depositers benefited by RFC loans to banks. Loans have
been made to 1,500,000 farmers: 150.000 stockmen; 20,000 disaster sufferers and t3
200.000 families for purchasing electrical apliances. Federal HouNing Administra.
.
tion has enabled 600,000 families to build or finance homes.
4
$18,000,produced
have
sigugrams
works
public
years,
7
last
Under Roosevelt in the
000,000 worth of public properties and services. W. P. A. has built 450,000 miles of
roads; 93.000 brides; 88,000 public buildings; 12.000 miles of water lines. WPA has
served 386.000.000 lunches to undernourished children. PWA financed work since
1933 has constituted 70 per cent of all educational construction. PWA has accounted
a for more than $3,200,000,000 in orders for materials.
Under Roosevelt, the U. S. Navy, destroyed tinder Republican administrations, has
become the most powerful in the world. The Army, which had been reduced and
neglected, is being brought up to an authorized strength of 500,000 officers and men.
Air forces already increased can now expand easily to a strength of 50,000 planes.
When defense program is complete the United States will have a two ocean Navy
or 733 fighting ships.

WHO WOULD ELECT HIM ARE WALL STREET BACKERS OF THE
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS ARE MAIN STREET MEN'AND WOMEN. WILLKIE AND THOSE
ECONOMIC ROYALISTS WHICH PRODUCED THE HARDING-COOLIDGE-HOOVER DEBACLE...

ROOSEVELT
FOR AGRICULTURE, ENCOURAGEMENT FORLEGIMATE BUSINESS, WORK
MEANS PEACE FOR THE NATION, PROTECTION FOR THE UNNFORTUNATE, AID
AND GOOD WAGES FOR LABOR, MORE FOR THE MASSES, TRUE DEMOCRACY
Roosevelt and those who who will help him—Senator A. B. "Happy" Chandler
We urge all Kentuckians, men and women, Democrats and Republicans, to vote for President
the State's Democratic Congressmen.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET NOVEMBER 5th
This

Democratic
Advertisement Made Possible By Friends of the

Party
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Mrs. Tula Hopkins' Key Announces Big
Singing Postponed
Rites Held Monday

ask for Christ's sake".
in the Training Union for the
When the sun of my life dies I
young married couples. Miss Zera
expect to step through the Gate
Parks, with her Story Hour group
and see a man whose hands are
wil lgive a closing program next
not rough and bleeding and whose
John'key, chairman of the CalFuneral services for Mrs. Tula
"Ole Eagle" was in the Ledger Sunday night. A special invitation
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light lamps, you can now get higher
levels of light for easier seeing. With
the daylight and colored tul4lnew
attraction_ and sales opportuRities
are created- for you.

CLARIDGE

LOOK FO* THIS LABEL
E;ertriral T.erting Labornitor es
certify FLEUR-0.LIERS se
electing over SO specs/testis:am
far good light — good igrvicie,
mon up kr,- MAZDA Imp
manufacturers.
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BE SURE, too, that in- buying fluorescent you get the proper
fixtures. Now, over 35 fixture Manufacturers are making
products known as Certified FLEUR-O-LIERS, (fixtures
that use these new lamps efficiently). These new FLEUR -0LIERS are certified by'Electrical Testing Laboratories as

• The Claridge is so ideally
located in the heart oF d
town St Louis - an& hot so
many superior qualities-that
it is no wonder it is preferred
it the world of travel. Oitly
two ond one-half blocks From
Union Station. For Finest food

mczting with over .50 specifications for good light—good
serVice. A wide variety of d'signs are now available.

in town- visit the beautiful
Marine Dining Room.

Before yd'ti buy, check with our experiencedlighting engineers.
They will be glad to give you'help and advice sp that you
may eel your money's worth from this amazing new type
of lighting. Our service is given without charoe oik obligation.
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STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
-T, Mary Russell Williams, Clerk of Calloway County Court, do
certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the ballot to be
voted in the general election Tuesday. November 5, 1940.—Mary
Russell Williams, Clerk Calloway Courty Court,
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Kentucky Dam Progresses Under MURRAY TO HAVE
Active, Competent Staff of Engineers THREE BIG TILTS
Dam, the employe4 -of the TVA
are holding an "0 en House" at
the darn on Sunday. October 27,
when the entire construction area
will be open for inspection. A
large number of guides will be
all
to show visitors
available
phases of the work on this immense river development project.
The Kentucky Dam is one of
the few government construction
projects which are still open to
visitors. Because of the defense
emergency most of the construction
projects have been closed to all
except those having official bust..
ness there. At the Kentucky ffam•
visitors are usually restricted to
On Open House
certain areas.
Day, October 27, however, the entire eonstruction area will be. open.
The uavigittion lock is another
phase of the construction work
which is attaining impressive proportions. Nearly fifty per cent of
all the concrete needed in the
construction of the lock has been
placed. All this has been done
since June 3, when the first concrete was placed. In the lock construction area huge shafts of concrete- are rising which Will form
the walls of the lock, and some
of these sections have already attained their full height.
The navigation lock. when -comNew &
pleted, will be' the largest single
lift lock ever built on any inland
river in this country. The lock
boats
chamber, through which
will pass, will be 110 feet wide
and 600 feet long, and the lock
N. 13th & Cairo Rd. Paducah. Ky. will provide a miximum single lift
of 73 feet.
oee sesse.,
an/

GILBERTSVILLE, Ky., October
the
Kentucky
24 --Workers on
Darn are putting in the last cell
in the giant coffer dam, which is
being built around the area where
the power house and part of the
concrete section of the permanent
dam will be erected.
The erection of this last cell
marks the completion of one of
the major phases of the construction work. The coffer darn, which
is composed of great cells formed
piling ranging from
by
to 100 feet in diameter and 160
in height and filled with
d and gravel to make them
water tight. encloses part of the
led of the river .where the power
hetise end a portion of the Coniota section of the dam will be
ited. Out of this area, which
approximately 40 acres, all the
water will be pumped so that excavation fur the foundations of
this part of the dam can get under
way.
With the completion of the coffer dam constituting a milestone
in the building of the Kentucky
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Both

For Less
Why Pay More?
W.E. DYE
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• What
does it mean?
The word "service" is a common word. -It means
whatever a business man makes it mean. With us
it means putting YOUR problems before ours,
conscientiously studying YOUR individual insurance needs, seeing to it that you have the right
insurance policies, the right amounts, helping you
to present your claim at time of loss. A lot of folks
depend on us for sound insurance counsel. We'd
like to serve you.
aW•

in
Frazee & IVIelug
AGENTS
INSURANCE

Phone 331
Fire

Gatlin

:

Casualty

:

Bldg.

CHURCH .OF CHRIST
per to be held at the Pottertown iLocal
November 9.
saturday,
school,
Lord's day: Bible study at 845
An appliqued quilt will be given
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
away during the supper.
7:15 p. m. Young people meet at
Mrs. Lowell Outland ana Mrs. i The Works Progress Administra- 6:30
p. m.
were appointed ntion, according to WPA officials,
Clifton Roberts
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
in
Boat- has aided
Calloway County
delegates and Mrs. Roy
at 3:00 p. m., prayer meeting at
wright and Mrs. Vernon Moody various methods, an dincreased the
7:15 p. m.
as alternates to the Irefell— and value of quite a bit of property
Bro. C. M. Pullets, one of the
Home Week, Lexington, to be kald within the county.
most popular preachers ever to
Exactly 55.14 miles of roads and
the last week in January.
begin a
constructed preach in Murray, will
been
have
The chairman of the citlainglige streets
meeting with us on November
Olive
including
WPA,
the
through
committee gave a newt on the
Murray 10, 1940.
other
organization of the Tuberculosis Boulevard, and
C. L. Francis, Minister
culverts have been
Association. This club is making streets, 537
of sidewalks
a TB survey of our commftlY built; over .7 miles
constructed; 7.85 miles
and will attend the spolkismg M have been
have been built;
the Pottertown School, Thursday, of street curbs
has been built; one
October 24, at 1:30 p. in., at which one school
been built and antime Dr. A. D. Butterworth will stadium has
other re-constructed; over a mile
speak on tuberculosis.
been built,
Dinner was served to 13 mem- of sanitary sewers have
manholes have been
bers, two visitors Mrs. Mona Out- while 18
Murray. A total of 888
land and Mrs. Ronda Vine and made in
up to and includone new member, Ms. Walter sanitary privies,:
, ing July 1. HIM, have been built.
- Hutchens.
revealed.
The next meeting will be held I WPA officials
Thursday, November 21. at the
home an Mrs. Euin Hale.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.

WPA Does
Work In County

BOOM TOWN LOVERS

Arkansas, Mississippi State, and
Marital! Are On
Cage Card
Heading the list of opponents
for the Murray State basketeers
this season are the. I.Lniversity of
Arkansas, Mississippi State, and
Marshall College. .The Thoroughbreds meet Arkansas here December 16, Missiarlppi State here on
January 11, and Marshall at Huntingdon or Ashland on February 3.
The basketball squad has already
begun workouts and gives promise
of developing into a top-notch
team. Several members of the
squad are football players and
have net had a chance to display
their form thus far.
Members of the squad returning from last year include Culp,
Salmons, Haines, Farr, Foster,
Rushing, Vincent, Gish, McKee',
and Steffin. Sophomores who are
expected to add strength to the
team are Little, West, KirkpatrIsk,
and Grimmer.
Washer, Carneal, Murray, Clift,
. Clark Gable tells his vine, Claudette Colbert, that
Copeland, Wilson, and Mitchell "WE'RE RICH!"
from "Boom Town," spectacular adveatare
were lost to the squad because of he has struck oil ha this scene
drama showing today and Friday al the Varsity Theatre. Also starred is
graduation or for other reasons.
Body
one of the screen's greatest "name casts" are Spencer Tracy and
Latnarr under the direction of Jack Conway.

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

In Memory

1000 Checks—And
Not a Bad One
at Bookstore

_That the student body of Murray
State College cannot be surpassed
in character, integrity, and honesty
by any other college in the state
or in the nation is the firm conviction of Lee Clark, resident of Lynn
Grove'rnd proprietor of the College Bookstore for nine years.
Mr. Clark feels that he has splendid evidence upon which to base
his praise of Murray students. "For.
he stated. -during the rush weeks
of the present fall semester, I venture to say that we took in over
a thousand checks from the students
for books and eupplies, and for the
first time in all my years of dealing
with Murray youth, not a single
check was retained by the bank
because of insufficient funds, carelessness in making out the check,
or for any other reason, showing
that the students were not only
particular that the money was in
the bank, but that they did not
accidentally write checks on the
wrong bank."
"This is indeed a remarkable record for a student body as large as
that of Murray State College," Mr.
Clark further remarked, "arid it advertises the fact that students of
Murray are 'on the square'."

Bonding

Loes Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

William 0. Mays. Lee county,
has corn grown on a ridge by improved methods, surpassing the
yield elsewhere on rich bottom
land.
11111M1111M1•1•111111111111,

If you want that

In memory of William Howard
Stone who passed away Octcbcr 8,
1940:
"Jesus has visited our community,
And has taken alone one away,
But he has gone to be with Him—
It is the end of a perfect day.

prosperous" look in shoes

It's the beginning of a new life,
In that mansion in the sky;
No more sorrow, no inure pain—
And he never more will die.
Well done, thou were good and
faithful,
Your work on earth is done.
Enter now into your mansion home
Your race, and battles are won.
Thus saith the King of Kings.
As he beckons him to that land,
Hark! He hears the angels singing-And the music of the band.
There is an empty chair;
And no one can take his place;
But look up to Christ Jesus—
He has saved him by His grace.

Mr. And Mrs. W. D. Kelley Are
Honored With Shower

clington. Mrs. Vernon Butterworth,
s. Ola Haneline, Chettie Bazzell,
Mrs. Hazel Adams. Mrs. Hattie
Saunders, Faye Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Adams, Bob Kelley,
Mrs. Clyde Kesderson, Betty Jo
Cochran, Mrs. Will Armstrong,
Mrs. Nell Clays, Mrs. Nell Lamb,
-Mrs. Medy Christenberry, Mrs.
Agnes Camp, Mrs. Lucille Camp,
Mrs. Harue Adams. Walter Cook,
and Robest Lee Kelley.

1.111_01j_Arati Atikr
Get a head-start on that "doing well" look
—with a pair of new Roblees for fall!

He lived his life from day to day;
As God would have him to,
He was a good husband and loving father
And a friend so kind and true.

Several friends of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Kelley responded from invitations to the home of Mrs. Kelley's parent, Mr. and Mrs. Novis
Let es 'all strive to meet him;
Rogers, Saturday afternoon, OctoIn that bright and happy land.
linen
and
household
ber 11, for a
There will be a great home-cornshower.
ing—
And we will take him by the
The afternoon was spent In conNile.
hand.
with
versatton and contests
Ralph Haneline being awarded a
Beautiful rest for the weary;
prize.
Palestine Homemakers Meet
Well deserved rest for the true,
Mrs. Kelley. formerly Miss Viomet
The Paletsine Homemakers
When our jcanney is ended—
let Rogers, with the help of Miss
home
the
at
14,
October
We shall again be with you.
Rachel Morgan and Miss Louise Monday,
memMannings, was brought before a of Mrs. Willie Falwell. Six
glad
were
We
present.
were
bers
helps to quiet our Weeping;
This
gifts
of
completely covered table
J. H.
Hark! Angels' niusic so sweet,
and each gift was opened and to .have a new member, Mrs.
God giveth to His beloved—
The honoree received Clark, meet with us.
viewed.
Beautiful, beautiful sleep."
Miss Howland gaee a very intermany nice ,and useful gifts. Mrs.
Kelley expressed her and Mr. Kel- esting Panning demonstration. She
—His aunt.
ley's appreciation for the many canned! chicken, both fried and
Erma Richie
steamed. •
gifts.
The next meeting will be held
A delicious plate was served to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowden, November 14 at the home of Mrs.
Madison county 4-Hers have
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens Cobb and Clarenoe McDaniel.
been concentrating on woodcraft
Rogers
Novis
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Alford.
and on producing high-quality toand Glorious. Mr. and Mrs. Sher- Surprise Party and
bacco.
wood Potts. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Weiner Roast
'ller M^Reynolds.
Clake, Mrs.
K ChesFriends of Mr. and Mts. Clyde
Mrs Bob Kelley.
Lizzie Jones happily st rprised them on
ter, Charlie Kelley, I
and
Adanis
Oct. 16. Mrs.
Wednesday nigh
Bazzell, Mrs. Garnett
Phyllis, Mrs. Cecil Bazzell and Jones' birthday. by gathering for a
Jerry, Mrs. Ralph Morgan and weiner roast and party. Those
baby Cecile Faye. Mrs. Clayton present were Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Kent and Janet. Mrs. Vera Turner Robinson, Union City, Tenn.. Mr.
and children Loretta and . Edwin, and Mrs. George Steele, Marie
Roberts, Edith
Mrs. Lorene Wilson anti Jimmy Walston, Eddie
Dale, Mrs. Lovie Finney and chil- Meeker, Earl Nanney and Mr. and
dren Clayton. Clista, Lucent*, and Mrs. Clyde Jones.
• • • ••
Pat. Mrs. Clettie Black, Mrs. Ralph
Haneline and Nancy, Mrs. Mary Birthday Dinner
Kirkland and children Sue, Evelyn
A delightful birthday dinner was
and Gene. Mrs. William Smith, served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clovis Bazzell, Miss Ina Mae Bert Purdom, Saturday, Oct. 12, in
Bazzell, Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Mrs. honor of-Mrs. Purdom's sister, Mrs.
Lorene Hargrove and Ima Lee. J. E' Hodges, and niece. Miss Ora
Mrs. Lewis Hargrove and children Lee Dunn. Two large birthday
Juanita, Joe. Edward, Virginia and cakes with candles were placed in
Lewis Jr., Mrs. Tony Kirkland. the center of the table. The honBorsch, Mrs. Esten oree received lovely gifts. Those
Mrs. Isella
Smith, Mrs. Mary Easley and chil- attending were Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
dren Bernice, Robbie and Edwin, Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Parker.
Mrs. Mertie Wilkerson, Mrs. Noble Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Street and childWilkerson and baby. Mrs. Effie ren. Mertha and Mobby. Mr. and
Christenberry 'And Ted Ray. Miss Mrs WS E. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Huntas E. Hodges. Miss Ora Lee Dunn.
Mannings, Miss
Louise
Bridges, Miss Inez Armstrong, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Purdom and
Magdalene Ben E. Purdom.
Blakely, Miss
Sally
Mannings. Miss Rachel Morgan,
Miss Treva Adams, Miss Bobby Pottertown Homemakers Meet
Friday Afternoon
Rogms, Miss Clemmie Youngblood,
Miss Hilda Tidwell,' Miss Pauline
Homemakers
Pottertown
The
Haneline and Miss Maynell Armmet Friday. October 18, at. the
strong.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. home of Mrs. Clifton Roberts.
The major project, Meat CanLizzie Turner, Mrs. Jim Jones,
Cologhe Jones-, Mr. and Mrs. Coy' ning. was thoroughly explained bn
Clark and Sandra. Akron, 0.. Miss Mrs. George Williams and Mrs.
Debora Adams, Mrs. Harris Wil- J. A. Outland. Steak, sausage and
son Clark, eMr. and Mrs. Eddie livet were canned.
Plans were made for a pie supClake, Windsor, Ontano Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey- Clark and
Ruenelda, Akron, 0., Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert McCiain, Tr -City. Dr.
and Mrs. C. H. Jones, Lynn Grove.
Miss Mary Singleton. Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Adams. Mayfield. Mrs. Sally Alford. Lexington. Margaret Key. Ruth Agnes
Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Der-

Roblee style backs you up when
you want to look your best.
Roblee fit and comfort never
lets you down. Roblee price
gives you a lot of soft plump
leather and fine workmanship—
for only a little money. Come
In and try on a pair or two—and
let your feet be the judge!

$5 to $685
Some materials slightly higher.

, ADAMS'
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
Phone 106-W

West Side Square

THE SECOND WEEK OF FITTS'

Confidence ..

Giant Fall Sale
CONTINUES WITH UNHEARD-OF VALUES!

BLANKETS

49c to $2"
• •

PIECE GOODS 8',zc to 12'
All types and colors
••

__50_
,
a
rg
E
m
o
wm
c to $2.98
-SWEATERS
ls's

Boys',

Gir

•

TAXPAYERS

Men's & Boys'

OUR BEST SPECIAL

•
The 1940 Tax Books
Are Now Open

Mackinaw

Ladies Dresses
$1 to $1 98

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising From

That's why 10,000 Calloway County citizens carry
deposits with us totalling more than $1,000,000.

Cost y011

BANK OF MURRAY

"Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough

DISCOUNT

n
On All Taxes Paid
S
l
i)
C
U
SIC
EVF
Before November
Free Book .Tells of Home Treatment that Mast Help or Is Will
1, 1940
Nothing
Over one million bottles of the Tax Books Are Now in My
TREATM:ENT 'have
WILLARD
Hands—Ready to Receive
been sold for relief of symptoms of
distress arising from Stomach and,
Payments
Soadessail Ulcers odue to EXCESS'
Acille—rear Dtgantion. Sour 01 Cp- Don't forget your dog taxes
s* Illoonsek. Gaminess, Heartburn.

1111E)9.1(131ACH

COATS

. Mee due to Excess
.11rdell:im 15 days' trial! Ask
111
eid
Ais
l
for "Willard's Message- which fully
explains this treatment—free --at

to Be Aware of You"

Deposits Up to $5,000.00 PrOtected by F. D. 1. C.

J. I. FOX

Sheriff of Calloway County

MANY OTHER BIG VALUES

W. S. FITTS & SON

Dale & Stubblefield..
''•••

t•
a

.
••••

•••

••

dy Lay

••• ••
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dressed

Goins Goes As Bowling
Green Tames Tigers 18-0

THEY MEET AT "PIER 13"

in

Ohio Valley International Relations
Group To Meet at Murray Nov. 15-16;
Paul Lemons Releases Plans for Meet

your

Come
event.
Hazel High Schoor- spookiest
costume, and be preto participate in the various
pared
FFA Reports
contests and gamee.
By HAROLD- GROGAN -

Fife Chief Hughes
Offers Assistance

To Give Hallowe'en Program
The Future Farmers are looking
Hallowe'en
forward ti
eagerly
night, which will be here ThursDuring the fall leaf-burning seaday. October 31. The "farmers"
B. Green
and his
Pos.
um
are presenting a Hallowe'en pro- sons Fire Chief Hughes
Gathings
, especLE
gram at the Hazel High school force offer their assistance
Shelby
is any
LT
Brantley _
auditorium on that night. Plans ially in places where there
etc..
Meeks
LG
Blalockhave been made to have various danger of buildings, fences,
of
Adams
burning
Lyen
kinds of contests and games with igniting from the
Garrity
RG
I Cable
plenty of fun and entertainment leaves or trash of any kind.
Garland
-RT
For safety first, call Mr. Hughes
for everyone.
Led by a 19-year old 150 pound Crider
Wilson
RE
One of the features for the night at the fire department. It might
keg of dynamite. Bowling Green; Fair
Shemwell
B
Q
is a basketball game which wilt save destruction of property'.
High &hoot put an abrupt end! Fenton
Parrish
LH
be played betwee nthe Hazel Into all thoughts Murray High might Williams
Goins
RH
dependents and the Hazel. alumni.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
have to a West Kentucky Con- I, Buchanan
Fisher
FB
Scott
Prizes will be awarded to the
ference crown, last Friday
Wilrish,
Coins:Par
ns:
Touchdow
also
and
I
couple
dazzling
ded
a
on
best masquera
The pastor will preach at Sulas the Purples put
to the, best _masqueraded individ- phur Springs next Sunday mornoffensive show to win going away ; son.
AbiOfficials: Referee. Powell,
ual. Pirzes will also be awarded ing at 9:45s at New Hope at 11:10,
18-0. .
lene Christian; headlinesman. T.
to individual winners of the vari- and at Martin's Chapel at 7 p. m.
Goins, carrying the ball only 14 Sledd, Murray State. umpire. Bill
ConH. L. Lax, Pastor
ous contests and games.
times and gaining 227 yards from Thompson. Murray State.
tests to be presented shall include
scrimmage, -scored but one of the
—
:
the following
three Purple markers, but that
One yard dash, tug of war,
came on a whirlwind 88-yard run.1
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
drinking race.
t
standing hili jump,
In deep punt formation with the
1840 FOOTBALL CARD 11140
balloon
and
ontest,
lls'
ca
imle
a
exciting
York's
New
Pastor
on
ip,
TIL F. Blankensh
ball on his own 12-yar8 line, Going
Lynn Bari and. Lloyd Nolan «above) meet
—Lquisiana NorSeptember
.
is said to be a bursting co
tucked the ball under one arm,1
mal in Naichidoche?
will be prewaterfront in `Pier 13" and their exchange of repartee
feature
special
A
sidelines
western
headed "'..'or the
also are featured in the sented also, -The Cake Walk." October 5-1111-oreliead at Ashland.
laugh riot. Joan Valerie and Douglas Fos,ley
Murray
the entire
and outran
The pastor's wife entered MasOctober 11—Conway, Arkansas
syhich comes to tete Varsity Theatre on This is a new and added attracfilm
Fox
('enturyTath
neu
Oc.
y
night.
eleven.
on's hospital Wednesda
Teachers here.' 8 p. m.
tion. It is very intertsing and
y.
operaan
t
Wednesda
was
underwen
n
and
and
16.
tober
Tuesday
The Purples' first touchdow
October 19—East Texas State in
is lots of -fun. Everybody can win
dois
She
day,
sweep
following
yard
45
the
tion
set up on a brilliant
Commerce.
a take.
around his own left end by this ing nicely but will, remain there
October 25—Union University
- Don't fail to attend this gala
Warren County...flash. With the about two weeks.
at Jackson. 8 p in.
ball on the Tiger 12-yard line, a
November 2—Delta State here,
'
Meeting
Stewards
Fiftbi
lielisus dinner.
p. m.
triple lateral pass behind the line
Our fifth Stewards' meeting will
,The fair at Puryear was very
November 9—West Tennessee,
ended up with Parrish, hard-driving
OcFriday.
Carmel
the
Mt.
at
especially
held
be
Friday,
ing
up.
entertain
standing
here, 2 p. m. (Homecoming)
fullback, going across
All of our stewards
25
shooting exhibition.
November 16—Middle TennesBowling Green's third touchdown. tober
be present.
Mrs. Ola Morris spent the day
see at Murfreesboro.
late in the fourth period, came as should
State
Friday as the guest of her mother
November 23—Western
a result of a bad pass from FenCarmel
Mt.
while
her,
and cooked dinner for
Teachers here, 2 p. in.
ter, when Murray was attempting
Due to Union University's surRegular fourth Sunday services
,
Ben
father
her
helped
Mr. Morris
a kick behind its own - goal-line. next Sunday Church school at 10 prising show of power in snowing
Byars sow wheat.—Golden Loek.
Smith's
Wilson, end for -Doug
a. m.. Mrs. W. W. Lyles, superin- under Delta State Teachers 41-0.
the
ng
anticipati
hard-working outfit, recovered
is
Stewart
Roy
Coach
tendent.
ball for a touchdown.
more trouble Friday night than he
AFTERNOONS
Coles Camp,Ground
All three trials for extra point
had planned, with the Bulldogs at
lee
Church school at'2 p.m.
Children
has
)
(Monday
were unsuccessful for the Purmorning
This
home in Jackson.
Preaching services at 3 p. in.
tle
included)
sunshine.
(tax
of
day
Balcony
ples.
another
brought
Through with long trips 'for the
Mirksey
30c
Murray's one big scoring chance
sunshine of life is shining Lower Floor (tax included)
season and at home nursing num- Hope the
morncame in the very first quarter,' Services each Sunday night at
the Thoroughbreds in each reader's heart this
injuries.
erous
singing.
I
p. in. Plenty of good
after Bowling Green had taken the
to their third ing.
Young were looking forward
The
are Melted
All
ball on the .kick-off on it's own
Mrs. Lovie Kuykendall is in
SIAA clash of the year. and their
.
invitation
special
sent
a
center.
have
irons
,people
A bad pass
20
first victory The Bulldogs haven't the home of her daughter Mrs.
the
to
back
ng
scamperi
teams
both
beaten Murray since -Hector was One Key and Mr. Key to spend
9-yard stripe. where Blalock. Bena pup".
two weeks.
gal guard, pounced on it. Four
Particularly impressive in the
GABLE and TRACY ... buddies in battle!
• Rev. Boaz filled his regular opTexMurray plays, including a fingerthe
against
periods
last three
North
COLBERT and LAIKARR .. rivals in love!
In loving memcry of our dear ens, Murray showed a lot of poten- pointment in the pulpit of
tip pass from Buchanan to Fair
and Sungrandfather Obie Waldrop. who bat' offensive strength. with Fer- Fork church Saturday
were unsuccessful_
Rev. Boaz's heart seemed
After this, it was just .a case of passed away October 23..1939:
cars and Nanney bearing the brunt day.
to be bubbling over with joy as he
too much Purple for the Murray "One year ago dear Pa.
Of the ball-carrying,
the audience Sunday
and God called you up to heaven.
lads. Outcharged. outblocke
Coach Stewart, however, said that stood before
pretty quilts unfolded
to get He called you there to stay:
outren. the Tigers mane
newspapers had gotten names mixed with two
presented to
only four first downs. as com- We knew it was his blessed will up more than a little. It was Jakie which- ehe church had
This was a
that you might go away."
pared to Bowling Green's eleven.
Inman who tossed that pass from him and his family.
wemet.
But oh. dear Pa' how lonely we behind his own goal-line to Bill very fine courtesy .by the
Murray got six passes away,
which were complete. are here without you. But we McMurray. who lateralled to Carl of this church.
three of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Pascha
But for the first time this season. hope to meet you again on the res- Steffins for the touchdown play in
So just sleep' on the second quarter. Speth booted were the guests of Mrs and Mrs.
the Tiger forward passing attack urrection day
night. They
was completely and effectively bot- dear Pa. Sweet may be your rest, the extra point. In .thesfourth per- Hafford Orr Monday
visit with Miss
tled up. as the entire Bowling we love you dearly but God loved iod. after Nanney had propelled also made a short
the drive to the 1-yard line. Cobbie Ethel Paschall the same evening.
Green line swarmed under Buc- you best.
George Jones and M. Clark have
grand- Lee smashed the ball over for the
little
by
—Written
hanan each urns ec faded back to;
grading
daugeters, Lida and Sue Waldrop, last Murray score. Again Speth IsCen doing some road
pass
with FRANK MORGAN
through here today.
kicked the extra point.
Euell
son
before
The Texans scored twice
Ml's, Annice Orr and
the
serof
effect
attending
the
off
those
Murray shook
twee among
&las. PUY by Ebbn Leo lutahin Based o•••tory by
Ertl-erred by JACK CONWAY
trip. The Racers left Murree ,easely vices at North Fork church Sunday.
Imago 'Edward Mani
Produced by SAM ZIMBALIT.T
Friday morning. travelled to Tee"Aunt jerinie" Jones and Miss
arkana. Ark., the first day. and Clore Nance and Mr. and Mrs. Sid
went the rest of the way Saturday Windsor were dinner guests of
16c
and
foe
SION—
ADMIS
before the game.
Mr. and Mrs. It D. Hall Senday.
But back to the Bulldogs—Union
Symathy is extended to Mr. and
under Fred DeLay. holds impres- Mrs. Adelphus Paschall and Mrs.
s/ere wins over Middle Tennessee, Martha Paschall in the loss of
Abstin Peay, and last to South- their barn of tobacco destroyed by
L.
western and Ole Miss. Led by fire last week.
hardtriple .threater Key. and
AN EMPIRE OF
Collins Key is in Detroit. Mich.,
"Roughouse" Wilson, the in search of work.
,Aunging.
club
ball
a
better
have
!
Delaymen
KILLERS
S
LAWLES
Mr. and Mrs., Bowden Swann.
than they have had in quite a while.
regret very much you found
we
Conquered by Hie blazing
the
They are especially strong in
one at home at Mr. and Mr,
no
nt.
kicking departme
six-guns af America's
Ben Byars Sunday. Mr. and Mrs
At present a special train is beByars were visiting with their son
foremost western scout! .•
log planned to carry the student
Arlis Hyatt and Mrs. Byars. We
body and the Murray band to
. howMurray found the nice pumpkins
Students or
Jackson.
Thanks a lot.
boosters wishing to go. may make ever.
,ufferis
Byars
Mrs. Haughtie
the round trip for $1.50.
Here's
ing with a foot ailment
hoping she will soon be better.
Little- Misses Virginia Faye Foster and Joan Key visited with
Mrs. Gleaner Byars and daughter
ERICH
Inez recently.
Morris
EIM
STROH
VON
Misses Mary. Catherine
Officers who are preparing to
Byars attended church
!trains the thousands of soldiers, and Inez
LORRE
PETER
North Fork Sunday
; have made it clear that they will services at
SIG RUMANN
army of and were dinner guests of Miss
America's new
treat
eivilian guardsmen and conscripts Ola Wicker.
FRITZ FELD
.Arlis Byars recently purchased
as tenderfoots—even to heated
PAULINE ROM
A 20th Contermhs Mctirre
mule.
young
fine
a
they
until
lights
electric
tents and
HUGH SOTHERN
I suppose all woh were listening
become as hard as regular enlisted
program
say the young men in on the WSM. Nashville.
lhey
troops.
THUNDERCLOUD
night heard "Uncle Dave"
coming from an office swivel Saturday
celebrating his 70th birthChair will be given full considera- Macon
days gone. Yes, we're
tion in working up to army life. day, a "few
hoping several more happy birthdays for him.
Wicker assister Ancil Wick'fflurray, the birthplace of Radio
er in hauling sorhgurn -cane to
lianzy Paschall's mill Monday.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall
have been helping Mr. and, Mrs.
J-Mie-s—Tif-rthessection, dig potatoes recently.
Pompas Proems and Yankee Nosh grandees
As city gals and'
Mrs, Ben Byars and daughter
,wattle C.;:::7 men join hands on a new
swing and tansy dm South American Wall
Inez were the guests of' Mrs. Nolie
mirth and melody
campaign in the Oz thsl
Paschall all-day Wednesday. They
Yee TO THE TEMPO OF
reported a nice time and a de-

Purples Show Strong. sum,pary:
Offense, As "Ty's" 'Otutland
Men Falter

in
15, on "Democracw
The Ohio Valley International vember
and Dr. Josef Kunz. of the
Crisis".
will
ce
Conferen
Club
Relations
University of Toledo, who will
hold its annual meeting at Murray
"Pan American Developdiscuss
15-16,
r
Novembe
on
State College
Since 1933".
it was announced today by Paul ments
In addition to the three addresses,
Lemons, president.
conference program will inThe conference Is made up of 55 the
round table discussions on
colleges in Ohio, West Virginia, ch/de
such as Problems in' the
and Kentucky. It is estimated that topics
Western Hemisphere Defrom 100 tot 125 delegates will at- Orient,
fense. War in Europe, and similar
tend the meeting.
subjects.
Announcements were sent on
According to Lemons, students
October 10 by the corresponding
the college will be invited to atsecretary of the conference, Shirley
these meetings, but will not
Castle. to the group's members tend
permitted to take part in the
outlining the program of the Mur- be
discussions. In order that a large
ray meeting. Both Lemons and
number may qualify for stith-par,
Castle are students of Murray
ticipation, the president said, the
State.
club is inviting all students
The Carnegie Enaowment for In- local
interested in topics of international
ternational Peace of New York has
significance to apply for memberarranged through its Internatienal
ship in the Murray club.
HemMiss
assistant,
Club
Relations
1,
ng
outstandi
for
two
Jones,
ingway
speakers who will address meetings
Letcher county's tobacco crop
to which students will be invited, was injured by bad weather, but
These speakers are Dr. Clyde Eagle- farmers believe proper curing and
ton. of New York University, who stripping may help remedy the inwill speak Friday evening, No- jury.

i

Kirksev Circuit

r

I.

Murray State May Have
Trouble with Union Friday
Around Paschall
School

BUY YOUR

House Wiring Supplies and Fixtures
FROM
M.&

W. AUTO SUPPLY, Ma yfield, KY.

LARGE STOCKS... LOW PRICES
NIGHTS -SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
leo
Children
31143
Balcony (tax Included)
Lower Floor (tax included) __-lie

VARSITY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Memory

THINGS

ei

DON'T

GABLE * TRACY

FASTER OR

044

eic.44detk

FUNNIER

COLBERT * LAMARR

CAPIT

SATURDAY ONLY

ANY WHERE...
THAN

ON NEW

YORK'S

EXCITING
WATERFRONT!
011104

6400

SATURDAY ONLY

ROY PGERS
GEORGE

HAPPEN

c:x4HAYES

humq
UFFALO 131

Draftees To Get
Best Of Care

G

jtj E

l

%rah

LYNN BARI
LLOYD NOLAN
JOAN VALERIE
DOUGLAS FOWLEY

Fast-on-the-trigger
Nolan! Flip and
pretty Lynn! When
they meet ... how
those comebacks
crackle!

Executive Producer Sol M Wurtzel
D,rected by Eugene forde • Screen Ploy by
Sfonley Rauh and Clark Andrews
A 20th Century-Fos Pictur•

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NCH HEW ñ7pvitheltICKffit

Not Everytiody in
Caltbway county =If=
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

WALLY'S IN LOVE WITH
LADY BLACKSMITH NOW I
She can kiss, cook and
shoo a horse! Rip-snortin'
_thriller ,of old Wyoming!

TORRID TUNES!

•

ANjOUNCEMENT.

POPO

On October 18th the New Elmus Beale Hotel began the instalof its
lation of all new Innerspring Mattress equipment for all
installed
double width beds, to replace the original mattresses
corns
in this popular hostelry, in all of its double,rooms. This
ut 'with
pletes an all-brand -new-bedding-equipment througho
drap100tS brand new deep-cushioned-innerspring-beds. New
the
eries, bed spreads and portable closets are being added to
is 100%
already modernistic equipment. The New Elmus Beale
unand
air-cooled, stoker-steam-heated, and has very large
the
usually well vbriteated bed rooms. It is now probably
section,
this
in
hotel
priced
most attractively appointed popular
re,
and its immaculately clean rooms and cheerful atmosphe
under the direction of its psipelar management, has won an
and
ever .irrcreming clientelle from traveling men, tourists,
enjoy
Murray residents, who have learned that they may
at
ance"
Extravag
"Luxurious Living* Conveniences Without
there.
the Eirntis Beale Hatel. Ask your friends to stop

64iD
10Oli

BROTHERS
THEnad e.RITZ
te, •• north ond mtio
THE ANDREWS SISTERS
Constance Moore George Peeves
Peggy Moron Anne Nagel
ASO A SCUM Of um'
tOVIIIS MD Immo° WOWS!

The New Hotel Elmus Beale
— PHONE 585 —

STOREY
!UNE
GATESON
HIARIORIE
THURSTON 141t1.
1010110,1 04041
In MAD

101

6i
/2..J:a
111 7
A
W ift.1

SSY
uni
SI LO • wont
CARRIL taus *toot
-,,h110
?kit tat%• VIA
*Mot

tu

IOW •

lee&%%CHARD'WW1
SON
0A11.1014

Directed WV
11.•duesi

JIMMIE ANTI RACHEL BOYD, managers
F. A. Trovillion. Operative Owner and General Manager
,
Willard E Davidson, General fftsistant Manager
The limas Beale is an affiliate of the Greystone Hotel System
of Paris. Term.. whose policies maintain their'
"HOTELS PERPETUALLY REPT NEW"
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